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 AAIB Special Bulletin: S2/2008 VP-BGE EW/C2008/03/03 

Th�s bullet�n conta�ns facts wh�ch have been determ�ned up to the t�me of �ssue.  Th�s �nformat�on �s publ�shed to �nform the av�at�on 
�ndustry and the publ�c of the general c�rcumstances of acc�dents and must necessar�ly be regarded as tentat�ve and subject to alterat�on 
or correct�on �f add�t�onal ev�dence becomes ava�lable.

ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Cessna C�tat�on 500, VP-BGE

No & Type of Engines:  2 x Pratt & Wh�tney (Canada) JT�5D-�A turbofans

Year of Manufacture:  �975

Date & Time (UTC):  30 March 2008 at �338 hrs

Location:  Romsey Close, Farnborough, Kent

Persons on Board: Crew - 2 Passengers - 3

Injuries: Crew - 2 (Fatal) Passengers - 3 (Fatal) 

Nature of Damage:  A�rcraft destroyed

Commander’s Licence:  A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  57 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  8,280 hours (of wh�ch 32 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 44 hours
 Last 28 days - 20 hours

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on
 All t�mes �n th�s report are UTC 

The investigation

The A�r Acc�dents Invest�gat�on Branch was �nformed 
of the acc�dent at �350 hrs on 30 March 2008 and the 
�nvest�gat�on commenced early the same even�ng.  
The Ch�ef Inspector of A�r Acc�dents has ordered an 
Inspector’s Invest�gat�on to be conducted �nto the 
c�rcumstances of th�s acc�dent under the prov�s�ons of 
the Civil Aviation (Investigation of Air Accidents and 
Incidents) Regulations 1996.  Th�s �s a prel�m�nary 
report deta�l�ng the facts of the acc�dent; no analys�s has 
been attempted.

In accordance w�th establ�shed �nternat�onal 
arrangements, the Nat�onal Transportat�on Safety Board 

(NTSB) of the USA represent�ng the State of Des�gn and 
Manufacture of the a�rcraft, has appo�nted an Accred�ted 
Representat�ve to part�c�pate fully �n the �nvest�gat�on.  
The NTSB Accred�ted Representat�ve �s supported by 
a team wh�ch �ncludes add�t�onal �nvest�gators from the 
NTSB, Federal Av�at�on Adm�n�strat�on and Cessna; 
Pratt and Wh�tney (Canada) are also part�c�pat�ng 
fully �n the �nvest�gat�on support�ng an Accred�ted 
Representat�ve from the Transportat�on Safety Board 
of Canada.
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History of the flight

The aircraft was engaged on a flight from Biggin Hill, 

Kent to Pau, France w�th two crew and three passengers 

on board.  Some doubt currently ex�sts as to the status 

of each p�lot, so for the purpose of th�s report, the p�lot 

s�tt�ng �n the left seat �s referred to as the commander.

The commander called for start at �3�7 hrs and, at 

�320 hrs, was cleared to tax� to hold�ng po�nt A� for a 

departure from Runway 21.  No one has been identified 

who w�tnessed the a�rcraft’s start or subsequent tax� to 

the hold�ng po�nt.

At �324 hrs, ATC �nstructed the crew to hold at A� and 

cleared them for a LYDD 2 departure add�ng: 

‘WHEN AIRBORNE IT’S A RIGHT TURN 

DETLING ROUTE THROUGH THE BIGGIN 

OVERHEAD MAINTAIN ALTITUDE TWO 

THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED SQUAWK SIX 

THREE FIVE TWO’.

The clearance was correctly read back and the a�rcraft 

was cleared for takeoff from Runway 2� at �332 hrs and 

was observed by the tower controller who stated that 

‘everyth�ng appeared normal’.  At �334 hrs, one m�nute 

after becom�ng a�rborne, the co-p�lot transm�tted: 

‘AND VICTOR PAPA BRAVO GOLF ECHO ER 

WE’RE MAKING AN IMMEDIATE TURN TO 

RETURN TO THE AIRPORT IMMEDIATE TURN 

TO THE AIRPORT.’

The tower controller repl�ed: 

‘VICTOR GOLF ECHO JOIN DOWNWIND 

RIGHT‑HAND RUNWAY TWO ONE, THE 

BIGGIN QNH ONE THOUSAND, THRESHOLD 

ELEVATION’S FIVE ONE SEVEN FEET, WHAT’S 

THE NATURE OF YOUR PROBLEM?’ 

The co-p�lot transm�tted: 

‘ERE WE DON’T KNOW SIR WE’RE GETTING ER 

ENGINE VIBRATION WE’LL COME STRAIGHT 

BACK.’

The aircraft then manoeuvred to overhead the airfield at 

approx�mately �,200 ft aal head�ng towards the end of the 

downw�nd leg for a left-hand c�rcu�t to Runway 2�.  As 

the a�rcraft left the overhead �t commenced a cont�nuous 

descent and, at �336 hrs, the co-p�lot transm�tted: 

‘AND ER VICTOR GOLF ECHO WE HAVE 

MAJOR PROBLEM A MAJOR POWER PROBLEM 

IT LOOKS AS THOUGH WE’RE ER GOING IN 

WE’RE GOING IN!’  

No further rad�o transm�ss�ons from the a�rcraft were 

rece�ved.

Numerous witnesses reported seeing the aircraft flying 

low over a built up area, passing over playing fields 

and houses about 2 nm north‑north‑east of Biggin Hill 

A�rport.  The a�rcraft was seen to be ma�nta�n�ng a 

normal flying attitude and some witnesses reported that 

the land�ng gear was up and others that �t was down.  

Some descr�bed see�ng �t adopt a nose-h�gh att�tude 

and to bank away from houses just before �t crashed.  

Some w�tnesses stated that there was no eng�ne no�se 

but others stated that they only became aware of the 

aircraft, as it flew low overhead, because of ‘the loud 

no�se �t was mak�ng, as �f the eng�nes were at h�gh 

power’.

The aircraft flew extremely low over the roofs of 

several houses before �ts left w�ng �mpacted the roof 

of a house at the end of a res�dent�al close adjacent to a 

small wood.  After the �n�t�al �mpact the a�rcraft struck 

the ground and caught fire destroying the attached 
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garage of a ne�ghbour�ng dwell�ng.  All persons on 
board rece�ved fatal �njur�es. 

A search of the Southern Apron, Tax�way ‘A’, 
Runway 2� and the area �mmed�ately beyond the end 
of Runway 21 at Biggin Hill was conducted after 
the acc�dent.  No debr�s from the a�rcraft or fore�gn 
objects were found wh�ch could have contr�buted to 
the acc�dent.

Technical investigation

The wreckage was substant�ally consumed �n the 
subsequent fire and the aircraft was not, nor required to 
be, equ�pped w�th any Fl�ght Recorders (Fl�ght Data or 
Cockp�t Vo�ce Recorders).

Exam�nat�on of the wreckage, however, d�d not reveal 
any evidence of pre‑impact restrictions in the flight 
control c�rcu�ts and exam�nat�on of the eng�nes, after 
d�sassembly, revealed no ev�dence of e�ther eng�ne 
hav�ng suffered a b�rd str�ke or fore�gn object damage.  
Furthermore, no pre-�mpact damage or fa�lures were 
found �n any of the rotat�ng assembl�es or ma�n 
bear�ngs.

The investigation is continuing and a final report will be 
publ�shed by the AAIB �n due course.   

Published April 2008
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Boe�ng 777-236 ER, G-YMMM

No & Type of Engines:  2 Rolls-Royce RB2�� Trent 895-�7 turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture:  200� 

Date & Time (UTC):  �7 January 2008 at �242 hrs

Location:  Runway 27L, London Heathrow Airport

Type of Flight:  Commerc�al A�r Transport (Passenger)

Persons on Board: Crew - �6 Passengers - �36

Injuries: Crew - 4 (M�nor) Passengers - � (Ser�ous)
   8 (M�nor)

Nature of Damage:  A�rcraft damaged beyond econom�cal repa�r

Commander’s Licence: A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  43 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  �2,700 hours (of wh�ch 8,500 hours were on type)
 Last 90 days - 85 hours
 Last 28 days - 52 hours

Information Source:  Inspector’s Invest�gat�on

 All t�mes �n the report are �n UTC

Th�s bullet�n conta�ns facts wh�ch have been determ�ned up to the t�me of �ssue.  Th�s �nformat�on �s publ�shed to �nform the av�at�on 
�ndustry and the publ�c of the general c�rcumstances of acc�dents and must necessar�ly be regarded as tentat�ve and subject to alterat�on 
or correct�on �f add�t�onal ev�dence becomes ava�lable.

The investigation

In v�ew of the susta�ned �nterest w�th�n the av�at�on 
�ndustry, and amongst the travell�ng publ�c, �t �s cons�dered 
appropr�ate to publ�sh an update on the cont�nu�ng 
�nvest�gat�on �nto the acc�dent �nvolv�ng a Boe�ng 777, 
G-YMMM, wh�ch occurred on �7 January 2008.  Th�s 
report �s �n add�t�on to the In�t�al Report, publ�shed on 
�8 January 2008, a subsequent update publ�shed on 
23 January 2008 and a Spec�al Bullet�n publ�shed on 
�8 February 2008.

History of the flight

The flight from Beijing to London (Heathrow) was 
uneventful and the eng�ne operat�on was normal 
until the final approach.  The aircraft was configured 
for a land�ng on Runway 27L and both the autop�lot 
and the autothrottle were engaged.  The autothrottles 
commanded an �ncrease �n thrust from both eng�nes and 
the engines initially responded.  However, at a height 
of about 720 ft the thrust of the r�ght eng�ne reduced to 
approx�mately �.03 EPR (eng�ne pressure rat�o); some 
seven seconds later the thrust on the left eng�ne reduced 
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to approx�mately �.02 EPR.  The reduct�on �n thrust on 
both engines was the result of a reduced fuel flow and 
all eng�ne parameters after the thrust reduct�on were 
cons�stent w�th th�s.  Parameters recorded on the Qu�ck 
Access Recorder, Fl�ght Data Recorder and non-volat�le 
memory from the Electron�c Eng�ne Controller (EEC) 
�nd�cate that the eng�ne control system detected the 
reduced fuel flow and commanded the fuel metering 
valve to open fully.  The fuel meter�ng valve responded to 
th�s command and opened fully but w�th no apprec�able 
change in the fuel flow to either engine.

Engineering examination

Extens�ve exam�nat�on of the a�rcraft and deta�led 
analys�s of the recorded data have revealed no ev�dence 
of an a�rcraft or eng�ne control system malfunct�on.  
There �s no ev�dence of a wake vortex encounter, a b�rd 
str�ke or core eng�ne �c�ng. There �s no ev�dence of any 
anomalous behav�our of any of the a�rcraft or eng�ne 
systems that suggests electromagnet�c �nterference.  The 
fuel has been tested extens�vely; �t �s of good qual�ty, �n 
many respects exceeding the appropriate specification, 
and shows no ev�dence of contam�nat�on or excess�ve 
water.  Deta�led exam�nat�on of the fuel system and p�pe 
work has found no unusual deter�orat�on or phys�cal 
blockages.  The spar valves and the a�rcraft fuel boost 
pumps were serv�ceable and operated correctly dur�ng 
the flight.  The high pressure (HP) fuel pumps from 
both eng�nes have unusual and fresh cav�tat�on damage 
to the outlet ports cons�stent w�th operat�on at low 
�nlet pressure.  The ev�dence to date �nd�cates that 
both eng�nes had low fuel pressure at the �nlet to the 
HP pump.  Restrictions in the fuel system between the 
aircraft fuel tanks and each of the engine HP pumps, 
resulting in reduced fuel flows, is suspected.

Environmental conditions

During the flight there was a region of particularly cold 
a�r, w�th amb�ent temperatures as low as -76ºC, �n the 
area between the Urals and Eastern Scand�nav�a.  The 
Met Office described the temperature conditions during 
the flight as ‘unusually low compared to the average, 
but not except�onal’.  The lowest total a�r temperature 
recorded during the flight was ‑45ºC, and the minimum 
recorded fuel temperature was ‑34ºC.  The specified 
fuel freez�ng temperature for Jet A-� �s not above 
-47ºC; analys�s of fuel samples taken after the acc�dent 
showed the fuel onboard the a�rcraft compl�ed w�th the 
Jet A‑1 specification and had a measured fuel freezing 
temperature of -57ºC.  The a�rcraft was operated w�th�n 
its certified flight envelope throughout the flight. 
 
Continuing investigation

The focus of the �nvest�gat�on cont�nues to be the fuel 
system of both the a�rcraft and the eng�nes, �n order 
to understand why ne�ther eng�ne responded to the 
demanded �ncrease �n power when all of the eng�ne 
control funct�ons operated normally.  Under the d�rect�on 
of the AAIB, extens�ve full scale eng�ne test�ng has been 
conducted at Rolls-Royce, Derby, and fuel system test�ng 
�s ongo�ng at Boe�ng, Seattle.

The eng�ne test cell at Rolls-Royce was altered to 
enable the �ntroduct�on of cal�brated restr�ct�ons at 
var�ous locat�ons �n the eng�ne and a�rcraft fuel feed 
systems to repl�cate the eng�ne fuel and control system 
response.  The pr�mary challenge at Boe�ng �s to create 
the environmental conditions experienced on the flight 
over S�ber�a, at alt�tudes up to 40,000 ft, �n wh�ch to test 
a representat�on of the a�rcraft fuel system.  These tests 
are collect�vely a�med at understand�ng and, �f poss�ble, 
repl�cat�ng the fuel system performance exper�enced on 
the day and the potent�al for format�on of restr�ct�ons.  
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In add�t�on, work has commenced on develop�ng a more 
complete understand�ng of the dynam�cs of the fuel as �t 
flows from the fuel tank to the engine.

A data analys�s team, work�ng w�th stat�st�c�ans from 
QINETIQ, are rev�ew�ng and analys�ng the recorded 
data from a large sample of flights on similar aircraft.  
No individual parameter from the flight of G‑YMMM 
has been identified to be outside previous operating 
exper�ence. The analys�s �s concentrat�ng on �dent�fy�ng 
abnormal comb�nat�ons of parameters.

The Federal Av�at�on Adm�n�strat�on, the European 
Av�at�on Safety Agency, the C�v�l Av�at�on Author�ty 
and Br�t�sh A�rways are be�ng kept fully br�efed on the 
progress of the �nvest�gat�on.

Operational changes 

No operat�onal changes are currently recommended by 
e�ther the AAIB, Boe�ng or Rolls-Royce.
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INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  BAe �46-300, G-JEBC

No & Type of Engines:  4 Lycom�ng ALF502R-5 turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture:  �990 
 
Date & Time (UTC):  6 September 2007 at �248 hrs

Location:  En route from Belfast

Type of Flight:  Commerc�al A�r Transport (Non-Revenue) 

Persons on Board: Crew - 4 Passengers - 0

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage:  None

Commander’s Licence:  A�r Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  52 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  �0,842 hours (of wh�ch 5,083 were on type)
 Last 90 days - �62 hours
 Last 28 days -   46 hours

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

During a positioning flight from Belfast, the flight crew 
became aware of an unusual smell. There was no smoke 
or haze. The commander elected to put the crew on 
oxygen. He declared an emergency and diverted back to 
Belfast. The commander later descr�bed how he felt as 
similar to being inebriated and that he found it difficult to 
concentrate.  The co-p�lot �n�t�ally felt she had a reduced 
capacity to fly the aircraft, but this feeling quickly 
passed.  One cab�n crew member felt l�ght-headed, s�ck 
and d�stressed.  The other cab�n crew member felt t�red 
and sl�ghtly s�ck.  The or�g�n of the fumes was traced to 
the forward to�let and was probably due to a chem�cal 
�n the to�let.  The fumes may have been as a result of 
formaldehyde, released as a degradat�on product of a 
to�let chem�cal added dur�ng ma�ntenance at Exeter. It 

was not poss�ble pos�t�vely to determ�ne to what extent 
the symptoms of the crew were a result of the fumes, or of 
the stress associated with the in‑flight fumes emergency, 
or a comb�nat�on of both.

History of flight

The a�rcraft had recently completed a major ma�ntenance 
‘C’ check at Exeter on 4 September 2007.  It was flown 
to Belfast City Airport, the flight being described as 
normal other than, during the flight, the yaw damper 
fa�led.  When the crew selected the eng�ne a�r bleeds ON 
�n the cl�mb, there was a smell of “sweaty socks”. Th�s 
smell was descr�bed as “normal when the a�rcraft has 
been stand�ng for a wh�le”.  The smell qu�ckly d�ss�pated 
and gave the crew no cause for alarm.
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On 6 September the a�rcraft was requ�red at Southampton 

to replace an unserviceable aircraft, for a scheduled flight 

to N�ce, so �t was prepared for a non-revenue pos�t�on�ng 

flight.  The pre‑flight procedures were all described as 

normal and the crew, consisting of the two flight crew 

and two cab�n crew members, went out to the a�rcraft.  

The cab�n crew performed the�r secur�ty checks, wh�ch 

�ncluded a check of the to�lets, and they reported that 

everyth�ng appeared, and smelt normal.  The a�rcraft had 

carr�ed no cargo, or passengers s�nce �ts ‘C’ check, and 

hence the to�lets had not been serv�ced, and the cab�n 

had not yet been prepared for a revenue flight.

The  co‑pilot was the pilot flying (PF) for the sector 

and so she completed the �nternal checks wh�lst the 

commander performed the external walkround.  The co-

p�lot noted that, shortly after she selected the APU bleed 

a�r ON, she was aware of an unusual smell.  She descr�bed 

th�s as “not be�ng one of the normal smells that you get 

used to flying the 146”.  The commander completed 

h�s walkround, and he not�ced noth�ng unusual.  When 

the commander returned to the flight deck the co‑pilot 

ment�oned to h�m that she had smelt someth�ng unusual. 

He could not smell anything, and the start up and taxi 

then continued without any significant events.

When the a�rcraft l�ned up for departure, the commander 

attempted to engage the Thrust Management System 

(TMS) but �t would not engage, �nd�cat�ng that there 

was a fault w�th the system.  After a short per�od of 

troubleshoot�ng the commander elected to cont�nue the 

flight without the TMS.  He planned to have the fault 

rectified at Southampton.

The takeoff, at �239 hrs, was a normal, reduced thrust, 

takeoff w�th the APU a�r bleed on, and, as expected , 

the yaw damper fa�led.  The after takeoff checks were 

performed pass�ng the m�n�mum sector alt�tude (MSA) 

of 3,800 ft, and the eng�ne a�r bleeds were selected ON 

wh�lst the APU a�r bleed was selected OFF.  Shortly after 
th�s the commander became aware of an unusual smell.  
He also described the smell as not one that he normally 
assoc�ated w�th h�s exper�ence of operat�ng the �46.   The 
commander called one of the cab�n crew forward and 
asked her �f she could smell anyth�ng, but she could not.  
Pass�ng FL�00 the commander turned up the heat�ng and 
a l�ttle wh�le later he aga�n smelt someth�ng unusual.

The commander �nstructed the co-p�lot to go onto 
oxygen.  He then called a cabin crew member forward, 
and �nstructed her to put both cab�n crew members onto 
oxygen.  The cab�n crew member could now smell 
“someth�ng”.  

The commander went onto oxygen, and declared a PAN 
to Scottish Radar.  He requested a descent, initially to 
FL100, then further to 8,000 ft.  He then went through the 
smoke and fumes checkl�st although he later descr�bed 
cockpit communications as difficult using masks.

The a�rcraft d�verted back to Belfast C�ty A�rport 
uneventfully and was met by fire crews who assisted the 
crews �n ex�t�ng the a�rcraft.  The crew were all taken to 
hosp�tal, and tested for carbon monox�de po�son�ng.  The 
tests were all negat�ve and the crew were released.

Medical

The commander descr�bed feel�ng a sensat�on �n the 
aircraft like being drunk.  He felt it was difficult to 
concentrate, and he felt “fuzzy”.  He subsequently felt a 
l�ttle fa�nt at one po�nt, shortly after hav�ng got out of h�s 
seat to open the cabin door to allow the fire service to board 
the a�rcraft.  The next day he was suffer�ng from a headache, 
and he felt “woolly-headed”.  The commander had been 
�nvolved �n a ser�ous fumes �nc�dent e�ght years earl�er.
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The co-p�lot felt she was operat�ng at reduced capac�ty 
and she had difficulty in concentrating for the first few 
moments after putt�ng on her mask, thereafter she felt 
more normal. 
 
One of the cab�n crew smelt noth�ng unusual.  She felt 
t�red, and a b�t s�ck when on oxygen.  She had no �ll 
effects the next day.

The second cab�n crew member d�d not smell anyth�ng 
unusual up to the po�nt where the commander asked her 
for the second t�me �f she smelt anyth�ng. At that po�nt 
she smelt what she descr�bed as “sweaty socks”.  After 
go�ng onto oxygen, she felt l�ght-headed and s�ck.  She 
was also very concerned about the s�tuat�on and that the 
flight crew were on oxygen (the cockpit door was open).  
After landing she needed assistance from the fire crews to 
get �nto the ambulance.  She was very anx�ous about the 
�nc�dent and her doctor adv�sed her to spend “a couple of 
weeks away from the env�ronment” (off work).  She had 
been �nvolved �n a fumes �nc�dent three months earl�er, 
about wh�ch she was st�ll upset.

Examination of the aircraft 

Upon enter�ng the a�rcraft after the �nc�dent there was 
no d�st�nct�ve smell ev�dent to the �nvest�gators.  A full 
exam�nat�on of the eng�nes and the APU was carr�ed 
out, �nclud�ng an �nternal check, us�ng a borescope.  
These d�d not show any s�gns of o�l leakage or seal 
degradat�on.  Prev�ously there had been �ssues concern�ng 
ALF-502 eng�nes and cab�n a�r qual�ty;  these eng�nes, 
in G‑JEBC, had been modified with improved seals.

Both a�r-cond�t�on�ng packs were also exam�ned; the 
faces of the heat exchangers were clean and there were 
no s�gns of contam�nat�on of any of the duct�ng.  The 
duct�ng further downstream from the a�r-cond�t�on�ng 
packs was also exam�ned and found to be clean.

A full eng�ne and APU run at var�ous temperatures was 
carr�ed out w�th no s�gns of any unusual odour, or �ndeed 
any s�gn of fumes or smoke �n the a�rcraft.

Due to the report �n the techn�cal log of the smell be�ng 
of a ‘chem�cal nature’, the to�lets were checked as a 
potent�al source.  On open�ng the forward to�let door, a 
very strong odour was �mmed�ately apparent; a s�m�lar 
odour was ev�dent �n the rear to�let.  The surfaces �n the 
to�let were clean and d�d not show any s�gns of a sp�lt 
chem�cal. The only area w�th�n the to�let compartment 
wh�ch was suspected was the to�let water, due to the use 
of chem�cals w�th�n �t; samples were taken from both 
to�lets for later test�ng.

The flight crew of the incident flight were invited back 
to the a�rcraft.  When the crew were exposed to the 
a�r �n the forward to�let compartment, the commander 
reacted to the smell and identified it as being similar to 
the smell he had experienced in flight.  The co‑pilot also 
confirmed that the smell seemed similar to that she had 
smelt during the flight.

Flight Recorders

The aircraft was equipped with a flight data recorder 
(FDR) and a cockp�t vo�ce recorder (CVR), capable of 
record�ng a m�n�mum durat�on of 25 hours of data and 
�20 m�nutes of aud�o respect�vely.  

Recorded information

The FDR and CVR were removed from the a�rcraft 
and successfully replayed at the AAIB.  The �nc�dent 
flight, from before engine start to aircraft shutdown, was 
recorded by the CVR.

Toilet description

The toilets fitted to G‑JEBC were of a recirculating 
chem�cal type, each w�th a capac�ty of 45 l�tres.  The 
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to�let �s �n�t�ally charged w�th �3 l�tres of a chem�cal 
deodorising fluid, usually a diluted mixture of water 
and chemical.  A four litre fluid reservoir is connected 
at the bottom of the ma�n tank, and �s used for the to�let 
flush.  A filter screen separates the main tank from the 
reservoir.  When the toilet is flushed, air enters a fluid 
reservoir which forces fluid through the flush pipe and 
around the bowl of the toilet, before the fluid drains back 
�nto the ma�n part of the tank.

For to�let serv�c�ng, on the ground, a p�pe �s connected 
to a ball valve at the bottom of the tank.  The serv�ce 
veh�cle connects to the outlet of the p�pe, v�a an external 
connect�on on the s�de of the fuselage and the ball valve 
�s opened.  The contents of the ma�n tank then empty �nto 
the service vehicle.  To empty the reservoir, the flush has 
to be operated wh�lst the ball valve �s st�ll open and the 
veh�cle �s connected.  Once the to�let �s empt�ed the ball 
valve �s closed.

Replen�shment of the �3 l�tre charge �s carr�ed out �n 
two ways.  If a serv�ce veh�cle �s ava�lable then a fresh 
water hose is connected to a fill connection at the toilet 
serv�ce panel, wh�ch then feeds the fresh water to the 
to�let tank.  A sachet of the deodor�s�ng chem�cal �s 
then put �nto the to�let tank v�a the to�let bowl.

If a serv�c�ng veh�cle �s not ava�lable, water �s poured �nto 
the to�let tank v�a the to�let bowl w�th the deodor�s�ng 
chem�cal added, e�ther as a sachet or a d�lut�on of the 
chem�cal �n the added water.

Toilet compartment ventilation

The to�let compartments on the BAe �46 are vent�lated 
by a�r suppl�ed from the a�r-cond�t�on�ng packs.  The 
cond�t�oned a�r enters the compartment v�a an a�r outlet.  
The a�r �s only vented from the compartment dur�ng 
flight, when the differential pressure between the cabin 

and the outs�de a�r �s above about � ps�.  The a�r �s vented 

overboard, through a controlled pressur�sat�on leak, w�th 

a�r taken from around the top of the to�let pan.

A test of the to�let vent�lat�on on G-JEBC found �t to be 

work�ng correctly once the cab�n began to pressur�se.

Aircraft maintenance

As noted above, the a�rcraft had undergone a major 

ma�ntenance ‘C’ check �nput at Exeter, wh�ch was 

completed on 4 September 2007.  The incident flight 

was the second flight of the aircraft following this 

ma�ntenance �nput, hav�ng �n�t�ally pos�t�oned from 

Exeter to Belfast.  Prior to these two flights, the toilets 

had not been serv�ced (us�ng normal ‘l�ne’ equ�pment) 

s�nce the ‘C’ check.

Dur�ng the ‘C’ check the to�lets were removed from 

the a�rcraft as complete modules.  The modules were 

then sent for deep clean�ng �n workshops and �nvolved 

the use of a cleaning agent ‘Honeybee 76’.  When the 

toilet modules were refitted, the chemical toilet was 

recharged.  As there was no serv�ce veh�cle ava�lable 

dur�ng the ma�ntenance �nput, the to�lets were charged 

(manually) by add�ng water and a d�lute m�xture of the 

deodor�s�ng chem�cal.  The a�rcraft was st�ll �n the hangar 

at Exeter at th�s stage and the ‘C’ check was completed 

on 2 September 2007.  The deodor�s�ng chem�cal used 

was ‘Aqua Kem Blue’ wh�ch was suppl�ed �n l�qu�d form 

(rather than sachets), and was used at a d�lut�on of 60 ml 

to � l�tre of fresh water.

Follow�ng the �nc�dent, and under AAIB superv�s�on, a 

service vehicle serviced the toilet.  The amount of fluid 

removed from the forward to�let was �6 l�tres.

After the fresh water had been added, the usual to�let 

chem�cal appl�ed to a�rcraft to�lets at Belfast, known 
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as ‘Honeybee Pak 44’, was used.  This was supplied 
as a sachet of predeterm�ned quant�ty, and added to the 
�3 l�tres of fresh water charge that had been pumped �nto 
the to�let.

Sample testing

The samples were taken to a forens�c laboratory for 
test�ng.  Included w�th these samples was a sample of 
neat ‘Aqua Kem Blue’ and a d�luted sample prov�ded by 
the ma�ntenance organ�sat�on at Exeter.

The results of the tests revealed that the three d�luted 
samples, that �s those from the to�lets on the a�rcraft and 
the d�luted ‘Aqua Kem Blue’, were very s�m�lar.  The 
only d�fference was some add�t�onal olfactory ‘notes’ �n 
the p�ne-l�ke odours g�ven off from the to�let samples.  
These add�t�onal ‘notes’, however, were not s�m�lar 
to those g�ven off from formaldehyde and were not 
identified.  All the liquids, including the neat ‘Aqua Kem 
Blue’, were pos�t�ve for ox�d�s�ng agents.  Methanol 
was not detected �n any of the samples, suggest�ng that 
formulated formaldehyde was not present �n the samples 
in any significant quantity.  It was not possible to identify 
�f any other chem�cal substance was present �n the to�let 
samples, over and above the ‘Aqua Kem Blue’ wh�ch 
had already been added at Exeter.

The AAIB Inspector who exper�enced the odour �n the 
to�lets at Belfast compared �t to the odour from vapours 
g�ven off from a sample of formaldehyde.  Although not 
conclus�ve, the smell was very s�m�lar.

One of the act�ve �ngred�ents of ‘Aqua Kem Blue’ �s 
‘2-Bromo-2-n�tro-2.3 propened�ol’, commonly known as 
‘Bronopol’.  Th�s chem�cal �s known as a formaldehyde 
releaser and can produce low concentrat�ons of 
formaldehyde when �t degrades �n alakal�ne aqueous 
solut�ons or at elevated temperatures.  ‘Bronopol’ �s 

commonly used as a preservat�ve �n cosmet�cs, shampoos, 
med�c�nal products and to�let ster�l�sers.

Formaldehyde �s a reduc�ng agent used to ster�l�se 
b�olog�cal matter and k�ll germs.  The chem�cal �s used 
�n domest�c cleaners, such as wash�ng-up l�qu�d.  It 
is also commonly used as embalming fluid as it fixes 
the body t�ssues.  The chem�cal �s usually formulated 
�n water w�th 37% by we�ght of formaldehyde and 
�0-�5% of methanol.  Formaldehyde produces a very 
d�st�nct strong and acr�d odour and �s not�ceable at low 
concentrat�ons.  As atmospher�c pressure drops, such as 
�n the a�rcraft cab�n dur�ng cl�mb, the chem�cal becomes 
more volat�le so fumes would become more not�ceable.  
In low concentrat�ons, formaldehyde does not pose a 
tox�c r�sk, but �t can cause a feel�ng of l�ght-headedness 
and �rr�tat�on to nose, throat, mouth and eyes.

Analysis

The source of the fumes that were detected by the 
a�rcraft’s crew was most l�kely from a chem�cal w�th�n 
the forward to�let.  The chem�cal could not be pos�t�vely 
identified in the sample taken from the toilet; however 
the smell was s�m�lar to that of formaldehyde.  As 
formaldehyde and methanol were not detected �n the 
samples taken from the to�let �t �s unl�kely that a product 
conta�n�ng formulated formaldehyde had been used.  It 
�s poss�ble, however, that formaldehyde was produced 
as a result of degradat�on of the chem�cal ‘Bronopol’ 
conta�ned �n the ‘Aqua Kem Blue’ to�let chem�cal that 
had been added during maintenance at Exeter.  However, 
the �ntroduct�on of an add�t�onal unknown substance to 
the to�let cannot be d�scounted.  S�m�larly, the add�t�on 
of another substance, such as one conta�n�ng an alkal�ne, 
could have prec�p�tated the release of formaldehyde 
from the ‘Bronopol’ �n ‘Aqua Kem Blue’.

The gas g�ven off from the chem�cal probably bu�lt up 
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�n the forward to�let compartment, wh�lst the a�rcraft 
rema�ned closed up and on the ground at Belfast.  It �s 
also poss�ble that dur�ng th�s per�od the ‘Bronopol’ �n the 
‘Aqua Kem Blue’ degraded, l�berat�ng formaldehyde.  
As formaldehyde �s volat�le �t would have become 
gaseous and entered the atmosphere of the to�let.  The 
a�r �n the to�let compartment would have rema�ned 
und�sturbed unt�l the to�let door was opened or the 
a�r-cond�t�on�ng packs were sw�tched on.  The act�on 
of putt�ng the a�r-cond�t�on�ng packs to ON would have 
st�rred the a�r, d�spers�ng the gas through the vent�lat�on 
paths, �nclud�ng some a�r enter�ng the cockp�t.  As the 
a�rcraft cl�mbed, the pressure drop �n the cab�n would 
have made the chem�cal more volat�le, thereby releas�ng 
more fumes.

The CAA Aeromedical Section confirmed that the 
symptoms suffered by the crew were cons�stent w�th the 
effects of a fumes event, such as would be exper�enced 
by a crew exper�enc�ng a low concentrat�on of 
formaldehyde.

The CAA Aeromed�cal Sect�on were asked �f there 
could be any alternat�ve explanat�on for the symptoms 
suffered by the crew.  They cons�dered that a poss�ble 
�nduct�on of mot�on s�ckness could be caused by the 

�noperat�ve yaw damper and lack of a thrust balanc�ng 
system (TMS), and that th�s could, poss�bly, pred�spose 
a crew to anx�ety.  The cab�n crew’s symptoms may have 
been exacerbated by hypervent�lat�on.

The CAA report added that, �n th�s case, there was no 
�nd�cat�on that any of the crew members would have had 
a part�cular pred�spos�t�on to anx�ety; feel�ngs of anx�ety 
would have been normal dur�ng an event such as th�s.

In summary, �t �s l�kely that th�s crew suffered from the 
effects of a low concentrat�on of formaldehyde and �t �s 
poss�ble that a normal anx�ous react�on to the unusual 
s�tuat�on aggravated the�r symptoms. 

Safety action

As a result of th�s �nvest�gat�on, the ma�ntenance 
organ�sat�on has put �n place a procedure wh�ch requ�res 
the chemical toilets on all aircraft to be flushed and 
serviced following maintenance and prior to any flight.  
They are also d�scont�nu�ng the use of ‘Aqua Kem Blue’.  
The operator uses ‘Honeybee 76’ when deep cleaning the 
toilet and ‘Honeybee 20’ when servicing the toilet whilst 
the a�rcraft �s �n ma�ntenance.  Ne�ther of these products 
�s bel�eved to conta�n formaldehyde or ‘Bronopol’.
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INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Boe�ng 737-500, SP-LKA 

No & Type of Engines:  2 CFM 56-3C� turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture:  �992 

Date & Time (UTC):  4 June 2007 at �007 hrs

Location:  On departure from London Heathrow Airport

Type of Flight:  Commerc�al A�r Transport (Passenger) 

Persons on Board:  Crew - 6 Passengers - 89

Injuries:  Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage:  None

Commander’s Licence:  A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  55 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  �5,000 hours (of wh�ch 9,000 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 270 hours
 Last 28 days -   65 hours

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

Just after takeoff from Runway 09R at London Heathrow 
Airport (LHR), the pilots noticed that most of the 
�nformat�on on both of the Electron�c Att�tude D�rector 
Indicators (EADI) and Electronic Horizontal Situation 
Indicators (EHSI) had disappeared.  The aircraft 
entered Instrument Meteorolog�cal Cond�t�ons (IMC) at 
about �,500 ft aal, and the co-p�lot had no opt�on but 
to fly using the standby attitude indicator and standby 
compass.  He experienced difficulty in following radar 
headings.  The aircraft returned to land at LHR after a 
flight of 27 minutes.  

The �nvest�gat�on determ�ned that an �ncorrect stand 
pos�t�on had been entered �nto the Fl�ght Management 
System (FMS) during the pre‑flight procedure.

History of the flight

The crew flew from Warsaw to LHR and, after landing, 
tax�ed the a�rcraft to Stand ��4 where the eng�nes were 
shut down at 0838 hrs.  Dur�ng the turnround, the p�lots 
carr�ed out a ‘fast real�gnment’ procedure for the two 
Inert�al Reference Systems (IRSs), wh�ch requ�red a 
ground pos�t�on to be entered.  Th�s was done by the 
co-p�lot on the Fl�ght Management Computer (FMC) 
Control D�splay Un�t (CDU) us�ng the commerc�al 
chart Stand 114 position as the reference.  However, 
although the value of the co-ord�nates entered was 
correct, the long�tude was entered as East �nstead of 
West.  The long�tude co-ord�nate thus entered was 
000° 26’ 53.72” E, a po�nt 0.886º/33.5 nm to the east of 
the actual a�rcraft pos�t�on.
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The a�rcraft, us�ng calls�gn Lot 282, pushed back for the 
return flight to Warsaw and the engines were started, at 
0943 hrs.  Lot 282 was g�ven tax� �nstruct�ons and, at 
�000 hrs, arr�ved at the hold�ng po�nt for Runway 09R 
and stopped on a head�ng of 224ºM.  At �005 hrs, ATC 
�nstructed Lot 282 to g�ve way to another a�rcraft and 
to tax� to hold�ng po�nt November Bravo ��.  

The a�rcraft was g�ven clearance to l�ne up and was 
tax�ed onto the runway.  The departure clearance was 
for a BPK5J Standard Instrument Departure (SID). 
The co-p�lot was the handl�ng p�lot.  Immed�ately after 
takeoff, at �009 hrs, the p�lots not�ced that there was 
almost no information on their EHSIs and EADIs; they 
descr�bed the d�splays as ‘blank’, F�gure �.

Approx�mately 40 seconds after takeoff, the a�rcraft 
entered cloud at around �,500 ft aal and the co-p�lot had 
no option but to fly using the standby attitude indicator 
and standby compass for att�tude and head�ng reference; 
the a�rspeed and alt�tude �nd�cat�ons were unaffected.   
The autop�lots were not ava�lable but autothrottle 
rema�ned ava�lable and �n use.  

The flight deck instrument layout, including the location 
of the standby �nstruments, �s shown �n F�gures 2a 
and 2b.

As the a�rcraft cl�mbed through an alt�tude of 3,000 ft, 
the commander contacted London Term�nal Control 
North East (TCNE) Departures on 118.825 MHz and 
adv�sed that the a�rcraft had a ‘nav�gat�on problem’.  
The controller asked if the aircraft was able to fly a 
head�ng of 055º and the commander repl�ed that they 
could.  The head�ng was ass�gned and the commander 
was instructed to maintain 6,000 ft.  However, after 
about 30 seconds, the controller called Lot 282 and 
adv�sed that the a�rcraft appeared to be track�ng north.  
The reply from the commander was un�ntell�g�ble and 
the controller sa�d he would call the a�rcraft back.  The 
controller now dealt w�th several other a�rcraft before 
calling Lot 282 again.  He advised the commander that 
the a�rcraft was track�ng northwest and �nstructed h�m to 
‘FLY A HEADING OF ZERO FIVE ZERO DEGREES THAT’LL 

BE A RIGHT TURN OF APPROXIMATELY 90 DEGREES’.  
Lot 282 acknowledged the �nstruct�on but, a m�nute 
later, the controller not�ced the a�rcraft was track�ng 

Figure 1

Representat�on of ‘blank’ EADI
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Figure 2a

Fl�ght �nstruments layout, SP-LKA
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Figure 2b

Instrument panel layout

approx�mately west.  At th�s stage there were a number 
of exchanges between Lot 282 and the controller �n 
wh�ch �t was apparent that the commander, who was 
mak�ng the rad�o calls, was not able to understand some 
of the �nstruct�ons.  A transcr�pt of these exchanges �s 
prov�ded at Table �.

The controller then asked for the crew’s �ntent�ons and, 
after another exchange, the commander dec�ded to 
return to LHR.  Heading and altitude instructions were 
g�ven.  The alt�tude �nstruct�ons were compl�ed w�th 
and gradually the a�rcraft began to follow the head�ngs.  

F�gure 3 �s a v�ew of the a�rcraft’s radar track, overla�d 
w�th some relevant commun�cat�ons.

At �022 hrs, the controller handed Lot 282 over to a 
ded�cated controller on a d�screte frequency.  The new 
controller �ssued head�ng �nstruct�ons and asked the 
crew if they were able to fly an ILS; the commander 
repl�ed that they could.  Further head�ng �nstruct�ons, 
together w�th alt�tude and speed �nstruct�ons were 
g�ven.  Alt�tude and speed were compl�ed w�th but the 
a�rcraft cont�nued to respond to head�ng �nstruct�ons 
slowly and errat�cally.  The controller attempted to 
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vector the a�rcraft to the west on a head�ng of 260º, 
to allow for an extended final approach track, but the 
a�rcraft ma�nta�ned a head�ng of south and cut across 
the local�ser course for Runway 09L at 90º.  The 
commander then reported that he had “GLIDESLOPE 

ONLY, NO DIRECTION”.  The controller asked the 
crew to turn left on to a northerly head�ng, wh�ch was 
ach�eved, and then on to a head�ng of 060º, to �ntercept 
the localiser.  However, the aircraft continued to fly 
north and aga�n passed through the local�ser at 90º; the 
commander aga�n reported that he had “NO DIRECTION 

ONLY GLIDESLOPE”. 

The controller now adv�sed Lot 282 that he would g�ve 
radar vectors unt�l v�sual contact w�th the runway was 
established.  He issued ‘start and stop’ turn instructions 
and a further descent clearance.  At �032 hrs, the 
commander reported “RUNWAY IS THE GROUND 

IN SIGHT” and was cleared for a v�sual approach to 
Runway, 09L.  However, the controller noticed that the 
aircraft continued to track to the south of the airfield 
and asked the commander to confirm that they were 
approach�ng Runway 09L.  The commander repl�ed �t 
was not �n s�ght and, a moment later, that he was now 
v�sual for Runway 09L.  At �034 hrs, the controller 
�ssued a land�ng clearance for Runway 09L.  In 

TO FROM RECORDED INTELLIGENCE

LOT 282 LONDON AND LOT TWO EIGHT TWO I SEE YOU HAVE NAVIGATION PROBLEMS 
YOU APPEAR TO BE TRACKING TO THE WEST NOW

LONDON LOT 282 TURNING R‑ER RIGHT ON ER WEST LOT ER TURNING LEFT ON WEST 
LOT S ‑ER TWO EIGHT TWO

LOT 282 LONDON LOT TWO EIGHT TWO CAN YOU CONTINUE A RIGHT TURN A RIGHT-
HAND TURN OF ONE EIGHTY DEGREES 

LONDON LOT 282 TURN ER RIGHT NINETEEN DEGREES LOT ER TWO EIGHT TWO

LOT 282 LONDON LOT TWO EIGHT TWO ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY DEGREES TO THE 
RIGHT

LONDON LOT 282 TO THE RIGHT ONE EIGHTY DEGREES LOT ER TWO EIGHT TWO

LOT 282 LONDON AND LOT TWO EIGHT TWO WHAT HEADING DO YOU THINK YOU’RE 
FLYING AT THE MOMENT

LONDON LOT 282 NOW IS ER HEADING F ‑THREE THREE ZERO�

LOT 282 LONDON ‑KAY LOT TWO EIGHT TWO RIGHT TURN NOW HEADING ZERO NINER 
ZERO DEGREES

LONDON LOT 282 TURN ER RIGHT ON HEADING ZERO NINE ZERO DEGREES

LOT 282 LONDON AND LOT TWO EIGHT TWO I SEE YOU HAVE NAVIGATION PROBLEMS 
DO YOU HAVE ANY OTHER PROBLEMS FLYING YOUR AIRCRAFT

LONDON LOT 282 ER ONLY THE NAVIGATION

�  During this exchange the controller asked the commander what heading he thought the aircraft was on, and the reply was ‘THREE THREE 
ZERO’, whereas in fact at this time the aircraft was heading approximately 030º.

Table 1

R/T commun�cat�ons: Lot 282 and North East Term�nal Control between �0�4 hrs and �0�6 hrs
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the meant�me, the ATC Ground Superv�sor became 
concerned that the a�rcraft appeared as though �t m�ght 
be landing on Runway 09R, and asked for the traffic to 
be cleared from the runway.  In the event, at �035 hrs, 
the a�rcraft landed on Runway 09L and tax�ed to a 
park�ng stand.
 

Post flight

The passengers d�sembarked and a ma�ntenance 
eng�neer, sub-contracted to the operator, attended the 
a�rcraft.  The p�lots adv�sed h�m that the nav�gat�on 
systems all appeared to be operat�ng normally and, w�th 
no fault now apparent, the a�rcraft was prepared for 

Figure 3

Radar track of LOT 282
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dispatch.  However, the locally based engineer was not 
qualified to clear the Technical Log entry made by the 
crew relat�ng to the event, and the a�rcraft was delayed 
until an appropriately qualified engineer arrived from 
the operator.

Aircraft navigational equipment description 

The a�rcraft �s equ�pped w�th an Electron�c Fl�ght 
Instrument System (EFIS) and standby att�tude, alt�tude 
and a�rspeed �nstruments.  A d�rect read�ng magnet�c 
standby compass �s mounted above the glaresh�eld on 
the w�ndscreen’s centre post. 

Two �ndependent IRSs are �nstalled and one FMC.  
IRSs are controlled through a Mode Select Un�t (MSU), 
w�th system �nformat�on be�ng d�splayed on an IRS 
D�splay Un�t (ISDU) located on the aft overhead panel, 
F�gure 4.  

The IRSs prov�de att�tude, head�ng, accelerat�on, vert�cal 
speed, ground speed, track, present pos�t�on and w�nd 
data to the a�rcraft systems.  They are the sole source of 
att�tude and head�ng �nformat�on, w�th the except�on of 
the standby �nstruments.  

An IRS must be �n�t�al�sed w�th present pos�t�on 
�nformat�on before �t can funct�on �n the nav�gat�on 
(NAV) mode.  Th�s data �s normally entered by a crew 
member through the FMC CDU, although �t can also 
be entered through the ISDU and the a�rcraft must be 
stat�onary wh�lst the IRSs al�gn.  Th�s may take up to 

10 minutes.  However, during ‘transit’ turnarounds, a 
30 second fast real�gnment and zero�ng of groundspeed 
error may be carr�ed out.  The procedure for th�s �s 
to sw�tch both IRSs from NAV to ALIGN, and then 
to enter the a�rcraft’s current pos�t�on �nto the ‘box 
prompts’ prov�ded on the Pos�t�on In�t�al�sat�on page 
of the FMC; NAV �s then re-selected on the MSU and 

al�gnment �s completed after approx�mately 30 seconds.  

If an entered pos�t�on �s not w�th�n 4 nm of the a�rport 

pos�t�on, a FMS alert�ng message VERIFY POSITION 

�s d�splayed on the CDU scratchpad.  Th�s message 

can be cleared by press�ng the CLR key on the CDU.  

Whenever an FMA alert�ng message �s generated, there 

�s an assoc�ated amber message l�ght on the p�lot’s 

�nstrument panel and a MSG l�ght on each CDU.  

If the a�rcraft moves before al�gnment �s complete, 

an FMS alert�ng message IRS MOTION �s d�splayed 

�n the CDU scratchpad.  Th�s message can be cleared 

by press�ng the CLR key on the CDU.  The ALIGN 

light on the MSU will flash and will not stop flashing 

unt�l the mode select sw�tch �s moved to OFF.  After 

30 seconds the mode select sw�tch may be moved to 

ALIGN or NAV to reset the al�gnment.

There are two �nternal IRS compar�son tests.  F�rstly, 

�f the entered pos�t�on does not agree w�th the last 

pos�t�on, to w�th�n one degree of long�tude and half a 

degree of lat�tude, then the test w�ll fa�l.  In th�s case 

the ALIGN lights will flash to alert the crew.  If the 

same pos�t�on �s re-entered then the al�gnment process 

w�ll beg�n.  Secondly, the entered lat�tude and the 

system-computed lat�tude are compared.  If th�s test 

fa�ls, the pos�t�on may be re-entered but �f �t aga�n fa�ls, 

the ALIGN l�ght and the FAULT l�ght on the MSU w�ll 

�llum�nate as a steady l�ght.  

If the aircraft is in flight and the NAV mode is lost, 

att�tude and head�ng �nformat�on can be recovered 

by select�ng att�tude (ATT) on the MSU.  After 

approx�mately 30 seconds of stra�ght and level 

un‑accelerated flight, the attitude reference will return.  

Heading can also be recovered by manually entering 

the current head�ng, although, �f th�s �s done, per�od�c 

cross-checks are requ�red to correct for dr�ft.   
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Locat�on of the IRSDU on the aft overhead panel
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This particular aircraft was fitted with a single FMC.  
IRS data �s suppl�ed to the FMC and used to calculate 
the ‘FMS pos�t�on’; no updat�ng from rad�o sources 
�s poss�ble on the ground.  When a TO/GA sw�tch 
�s pressed on takeoff, the FMS pos�t�on updates 
automat�cally but, �f the IRS pos�t�on �s not val�d, th�s 
feature w�ll not work.

The normal display on the pilot’s EHSIs for departure 
would be the MAP mode.  To be able to d�splay ILS 
information on the EHSI, either full compass rose or 
expanded ILS mode needs to be selected.  However, 
without valid IRS data, the EHSI displayed information 
�s l�m�ted to the ILS course (LOC) and beam (G/S) 
scales. ILS �nformat�on may also be d�splayed on 
the ADI.  Although the a�rcraft was del�vered w�th a 
Standby Horizon Indicator that could display ILS data, 
the indicator fitted to SP‑LKA at the time of the incident 
was not capable of d�splay�ng such data.

Manufacturer’s data

The a�rcraft manufacturer conducted an analys�s of 
the data from the FDR and concluded that the fa�lures 
reported were as a result of the a�rcraft hav�ng departed 
w�th the IRSs �n ALIGN mode.   They suppl�ed the 
follow�ng �nformat�on:

‘If the IRU data is Non Computed Data (NCD) 
as we assumed due to IRU being in ALIGN 
mode, EFIS will remove IRU related data but 
it will not display IRU related Flags on EADI 
or EHSI.  With IRU data being NCD, EFIS will 
remove horizontal line, pitch lines, roll pointer 
and sky/ground shading from the EADI.   Flight 
path angle, Acceleration, Pitch Limit display 
and TCAS RA commands are also removed from 
EADI.  

If the IRU data is INVALID or FAILURE WARN 
(FW), then EFIS response will be similar to IRU 
data being NCD except that EFIS will display 
ATT Flag on EADI, HDG Flag on EHSI.  We 
expect EHSI VOR Flag will also be displayed as 
HDG data to VHF Nav receivers will be FW.’

At �006 hrs, the head�ng and att�tude parameters 
suppl�ed to the FDR became NCD.  These parameters 
d�d not recover unt�l after eng�ne shutdown at the 
end of the flight.  At 1007 hrs, with the aircraft at 
the hold pr�or to takeoff, the FDR recorded a new 
Fl�ght Management System (FMS) a�rcraft pos�t�on, 
whose co-ord�nates related to a po�nt �n the v�c�n�ty 
of Stand 114 at LHR.  There was no further change of 
the recorded FMS pos�t�on after th�s t�me.

Aerodrome information

London Heathrow Airport has two parallel easterly 
runways, des�gnated 09R and 09L.  In normal two 
runway operat�on, one runway �s used for land�ng 
a�rcraft and the other for depart�ng a�rcraft.  

All the �nternat�onal a�rports �n the London area 
are located close� to the Pr�me Mer�d�an (0º).  The 
aerodrome reference point for LHR is 51° 28.39 N, 
000° 27.4� W, and for Stand ��4, 5�° 28’ �7.68” N, 
000° 26’ 53.72” W.  There are a few other major 
�nternat�onal a�rports �n Europe and one �n Afr�ca wh�ch 
also l�e w�th�n half a degree, east or west, of the Pr�me 
Mer�d�an.  

Footnote

� ie, London Heathrow, London Luton, London Stansted, London 
Gatw�ck and London C�ty A�rports are all w�th�n 30’ of long�tude of 
the Pr�me Mer�d�an. 
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Radio telephony communications

International standards

The requirements for language proficiency for 
operat�onal personnel are deta�led �n ICAO Annex �.  
In 2003, ICAO set a deadl�ne of March 2008 for 
proficiency in Level 4 (operational) and above English 
for all pilots flying international routes, and ATC 
controllers serv�ng �nternat�onal a�rports and routes.  
The proficiency scale ranges from Level 1 to Level 6, 
with guidelines published for pronunciation, fluency, 
structure, vocabulary, comprehens�on and �nteract�on.  
ICAO w�ll requ�re that Level 4 p�lots are reassessed on 
the�r ab�l�t�es every three years, Level 5 p�lots every 
s�x years, wh�le at Level 6, no further assessment of a 
p�lot’s Engl�sh language ab�l�ty �s deemed necessary.  
Thus, the Level 4 (operational) proficiency is considered 
as a m�n�mum ‘stepp�ng stone’ to h�gher levels.  

Although the main benefit of high international 
standards of av�at�on Engl�sh �s that commun�cat�ons 
between a�rcraft and controllers are fully understood, 
part�cularly when non-standard words and phrases are 
used, it also has the benefit of increasing the situational 
awareness of flight crews in relation to other aircraft, 
both �n the a�r and on the ground.

For those States not able to comply by March 2008, full 
�mplementat�on �s due to be completed by March 20��.  
The Polish Civil Aviation Office (CAA) are due to 
spec�fy a date by wh�ch they w�ll comply w�th the ICAO 
requirement for English language proficiency.  

General

Record�ngs of the commun�cat�ons between the 
a�rcraft and ATC were ava�lable for the �nvest�gat�on.  
The qual�ty of the transm�ss�on s�gnal was good but a 
number of the exchanges were m�sunderstood, probably 
as a result of language difficulties.  

Air traffic control 

After takeoff on the incident flight, the commander first 
contacted TCNE at �0�2 hrs and adv�sed that he had 
a ‘nav�gat�on problem’.  At th�s t�me the TCNE sector 
was busy and the controller was operat�ng under a h�gh 
workload.  The controller �ssued head�ng �nstruct�ons to 
Lot 282 and cont�nued to control other a�rcraft �n the 
sector.  As Lot 282 tracked north �nstead of north-east �t 
came into conflict with another aircraft and this resulted 
in a Short Term Conflict Alert (STCA) being activated.   
The conflict was resolved by revised instructions being 
g�ven to the other a�rcraft.  

When the controller real�sed that Lot 282 was not 
follow�ng �ts ass�gned head�ng, he contacted the a�rcraft 
again and issued further heading instructions.  However, 
it became apparent that Lot 282 was having difficulty 
follow�ng these �nstruct�ons.  Later, the controller asked 
Lot 282 whether there were any other problems and 
rece�ved the reply ‘only nav�gat�on problem’.  

Once the dec�s�on had been made that the a�rcraft would 
return to LHR, a handover to a dedicated controller 
was implemented.  However, the full extent of the 
difficulty that the aircraft was having in complying with 
ATC �nstruct�ons was not passed on to the ded�cated 
controller.  He attempted to vector Lot 282 to the west, 
to �ntercept the local�ser course for the ILS approach 
to Runway 09L, but the a�rcraft d�d not comply w�th 
the head�ng �nstruct�ons and tracked south across the 
local�ser for Runway 09L at a 90 degree angle.  The 
controller then attempted to gu�de Lot 282 back towards 
the local�ser, by g�v�ng a north-easterly head�ng, but th�s 
was also unsuccessful.  He then started to give ‘start 
and stop’ turn �nstruct�ons and descended the a�rcraft to 
�,500 ft.  Th�s put Lot 282 �nto a pos�t�on from wh�ch 
the crew could visually acquire the airfield.  
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Throughout the flight, the crew did not request, and 
ATC d�d not offer Lot 282 any weather �nformat�on or 
pos�t�onal �nformat�on other than, on one occas�on, ATC 
adv�sed the d�stance to go to Runway 09L.  

Recorded information

The aircraft was fitted with a 25‑hour Universal Flight 
Data Recorder (UFDR) and a 30-m�nute Cockp�t Vo�ce 
Recorder (CVR).  Both recorders were removed from 
the a�rcraft and successfully downloaded at the AAIB.  
The CVR c�rcu�t breaker was not pulled �mmed�ately 
after the a�rcraft parked and consequently the CVR 
record�ng conta�ned only post-land�ng cockp�t sounds 
and crew speech.  Th�s had overwr�tten record�ngs from 
the incident flight.  Data, however, was recovered for the 
flight from the FDR.  

Pr�mary and Secondary Surve�llance Radar (SSR) 
data had been recorded for the incident flight, and 
prov�ded �nformat�on about pos�t�on, alt�tude and 
speed.  The selected alt�tude and speed (IAS, TAS and 
Mach No) or�g�nated from the Mode S transponder on 
the a�rcraft and form part of the Alternat�ve Downl�nk 
A�rcraft Parameters (DAP) set of parameters.  The other 
parameters of the Alternat�ve DAP set, �e, roll angle, true 
track angle and magnet�c head�ng, normally prov�ded by 
the a�rcraft’s IRUs, were unava�lable.  F�gure 3 shows 
the a�rcraft’s track (der�ved from the radar data) together 
w�th extracts from the rad�o transm�ss�ons between the 
aircraft, London Control and Heathrow Director.

A t�me h�story of sal�ent parameters from the FDR for 
the incident flight is shown at Figure 5, starting three 
m�nutes before the shutdown at the end of the prev�ous 
flight.  Of note is the following: 

-	 the d�fference �n recorded long�tude between 
the shutdown at 08:40:�3 hrs and start-up for 
the incident flight at 09:44:41 hrs

-	 the loss of IRU sourced data at �0:06:38 hrs, 
wh�le the a�rcraft was �n the hold area for 
Runway 09R

-	 a step change �n the FMS a�rcraft pos�t�on at 
�0:07:47 hrs, wh�ch rema�ned constant for the 
rest of the flight

The recorded pos�t�ons from the FMS at shutdown from 
the previous flight, together with the FMS position at 
start‑up and at the hold for the incident flight, are given 
�n Table 2 and �llustrated �n F�gure 6.  The d�fference 
between these po�nts �s the change �n long�tude from West 
(positioning the aircraft at Heathrow) to East (positioning 
the a�rcraft �n the R�ver Thames, east of T�lbury).  Other 
pos�t�ons of note �n Table 2 are when the a�rcraft was at 
the hold and when th�s pos�t�on was updated. 

The FMS pos�t�on �s recorded every second on the FDR 
at a resolut�on of 2.7466E-03°, wh�ch equates to 305 m �n 
lat�tude and �90 m �n long�tude, at a lat�tude of 5�.47°).  
Th�s man�fests �tself as a course and stepped track when 

UTC TIME FMS POSITION  (WGS84)
(HH:MM:SS) Latitude Longitude

08:40:�3 [shutdown] N 5�°28’06.73” W 0°26’5�.7�”
09:44:4� [startup] N 5�°28’�6.62” E 0°26’5�.7�”
�0:07:47 [at hold] N 5�°27’56.85” E 0°24’23.39”
�0:07:48 [updated pos�t�on at hold] N 5�°28’�6.62” W 0°27’0�.59”

Table 2
SP‑LKA FMS positions at Heathrow
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Figure 5

A t�me h�story of sal�ent parameters from the FDR
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plotted, as the a�rcraft moves another 305 m or �90 m �n 
lat�tude and long�tude respect�vely, from the last recorded 
pos�t�on.  Th�s �s seen �n F�gure 7a, wh�ch shows the 
a�rcraft's ground track (�n red) as �t tax�ed to the stand after 
the landing from the previous flight.  Figure 7a also shows 
a plot of the ground track der�ved from groundspeed and 
head�ng.  The d�fference between the two �llustrates the 
FMS position error at the end of the flight2.

F�gure 7b shows the FMS pos�t�on track (�n green) for 
the incident flight as the aircraft taxied from the stand to 
the hold�ng po�nt for runway 09R.  F�gure 7c shows these 
same pos�t�ons plotted after be�ng transposed �n long�tude 

Footnote

2 The flight recorder system records heading from the general 
purpose output bus of e�ther the left or r�ght EFIS, depend�ng on 
the Captain’s selection, which, for this flight, had been switched to 
the left EFIS.  The left IRU �s the source of head�ng, p�tch and roll 
�nformat�on to the left EFIS.

(�e correct�ng for the east/west d�fference at startup) 
together w�th a plot of the ground track der�ved from 
groundspeed and head�ng (blue).  A s�ngle po�nt (blue) �n 
F�gure 7c (adjacent to the term�nal) represents the updated 
FMS pos�t�on when the a�rcraft was at the hold�ng area. 

F�gure 8 shows some FDR parameters �n deta�l, start�ng 
w�th the a�rcraft at the hold.  At �0:06:25 hrs [A], the 
brakes were released and the a�rcraft moved slowly 
forward, turn�ng to the left though 224ºM before the 
head�ng and other IRU sourced parameters became NCD 
[B].  At �0:07:20 hrs, the commander [C] transm�ts a 
reply to ATC just before reapply�ng the brakes and 
stopp�ng at hold NB�� [D].  Wh�le wa�t�ng at th�s 
po�nt, the a�rcraft’s pos�t�on �s updated �n the FMS [E]. 
This position remains fixed as the brakes are released 
30 seconds later [F] and the a�rcraft l�nes up and takes 
off from Runway 09R.

Figure 6

FMS positions at Heathrow  
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Information from the pilots

The p�lots were �nterv�ewed by the AAIB some three 
hours after the �nc�dent.  The follow�ng account of 
events was comp�led us�ng �nformat�on prov�ded by the 
crew dur�ng AAIB �nterv�ews, operator’s �nterv�ews, 
through the operator’s �nternal report�ng procedures and 
subsequent quest�ons.  

The commander had been flying this aircraft type for this 
operator for fifteen years.  The co‑pilot had been flying 
the type for s�x years.  Everyth�ng had been normal on 
the inbound flight.  

A fast real�gnment was carr�ed out on the stand at 

Heathrow by the co‑pilot before pushback, using the 

stand pos�t�on obta�ned from a commerc�al chart.  There 

were no abnormal�t�es and the pos�t�on d�d not need to 

be re-entered.  There was no problem dur�ng the tax� 

and no attempt was made to re-al�gn the IRSs before 

departure.  At the hold�ng po�nt the attent�on of the p�lots 

was on the other traffic in the vicinity of the aircraft and 

not necessarily on the flight instruments. 

 

Everyth�ng on the a�rcraft appeared normal unt�l just 

after rotation when the EADIs and the EHSIs ‘blanked’, 

Figure 7a Figure 7b

Figure 7c
GROUND TRACK

FMS POSITION - PREVIOUS FLIGHT

FMS POSITION - INCIDENT FLIGHT STARTUP & TAXI

FMS POSITION - TAXI (TRANSPOSED IN LONGITUDE)

FMS POSITION - UPDATED POSITION AT HOLD
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Figure 8

Selected FDR parameters
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although the speed tape rema�ned ava�lable.  Both 

FMC CDUs also ‘blanked’.  There were no assoc�ated 

warn�ngs or caut�ons at th�s po�nt, nor any throughout 

the rest of the flight.  

The co‑pilot continued to fly the aircraft by reference 

to the standby �nstruments.  The commander dec�ded 

not to take control so that he would have extra capac�ty 

to deal with the problem.  He made contact with ATC 

and sa�d that the a�rcraft had a ‘nav�gat�on problem’ but 

d�d not declare an emergency because he felt that the 

s�tuat�on d�d not warrant �t.  

The autop�lots were not ava�lable but the autothrottle 

was operat�ve.  The commander looked up at the 

overhead panel and not�ced that there were no l�ghts 

on the IRSDU and that the whole un�t was dark and 

appeared to be unpowered.  It was dec�ded, when �t 

became apparent that the flight could not continue, that 

the aircraft would return to LHR.   The aircraft was in 

IMC from shortly after takeoff unt�l a short t�me before 

land�ng.  ATC gave the a�rcraft radar vectors unt�l v�sual 

contact was establ�shed.  The commander cons�dered 

that ATC were helpful throughout the flight.  

After land�ng, the a�rcraft tax�ed to a park�ng pos�t�on 

and, just as �t came to a stop, the �nstruments returned 

to normal.  After shutdown the p�lots were told by a 

cab�n crew member that a passenger had been us�ng 

a mob�le telephone before takeoff and cons�dered that 

�t was poss�ble the telephone had �nterfered w�th the 

nav�gat�on systems.  

Engineering examination

The a�rcraft operator sent two exper�enced av�on�c 

engineers to LHR and, together with the AAIB, the 

a�rcraft manufacturer and the operator’s Ma�ntenance 

Control staff, carr�ed out very extens�ve test�ng of 

the a�rcraft’s nav�gat�on systems.  No faults were 
found.  The following day, the aircraft was flown on a 
non‑revenue flight to the operator’s maintenance base 
�n Warsaw.  A further two days of �ntens�ve system 
test�ng was carr�ed out but no fault could be found or 
�nduced.  As a precaut�on, the operator replaced both 
IRS un�ts and sent them to the manufacturer’s repa�r 
fac�l�ty �n the UK.  No faults were found �n e�ther un�t.  
The a�rcraft was returned to revenue serv�ce and has 
been operat�ng sat�sfactor�ly w�th no further nav�gat�on 
system faults be�ng reported. 

Analysis

General

There were two ma�n sources of �nformat�on regard�ng 
the events on this flight: the recorded data and the reports 
from the p�lots.  In some respects, the �nformat�on from the 
two sources was not cons�stent.  The a�rcraft manufacturer 
was not able to suggest any fa�lure, or comb�nat�on of 
fa�lures, wh�ch would have caused the events to occur as 
the p�lots descr�bed them, and no techn�cal defects were 
d�scovered dur�ng the exam�nat�on of the a�rcraft and �ts 
nav�gat�onal equ�pment.  In summary, no techn�cal cause 
for the loss of the nav�gat�onal data could be found.  
Thus, there rema�ns a d�screpancy between the p�lots’ 
recollect�ons and the recorded events.  

The s�ngle error made by the co-p�lot dur�ng the 
pre‑flight preparation initiated the subsequent 
problems.  Th�s was the use of ‘E’ �nstead of ‘W’ when 
the long�tude co-ord�nates were entered �nto the FMS.  
The a�rports around London, because of the�r prox�m�ty 
to the Prime Meridian, can lead flight crews to make 
such co-ord�nate entry errors of th�s nature.  It �s of note 
that the operator’s route network �s such that there are 
few dest�nat�ons to the west of the Pr�me Mer�d�an and 
hence the major�ty of long�tude co-ord�nates that need 
to be entered would be ‘east�ngs’.
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Because the geograph�c error was less than �º, the only 
alert apparent to the crew would have been a VERIFY 
POSITION scratchpad message.  The co-p�lot d�d not 
recollect hav�ng seen the message, a message that can 
eas�ly be cleared and wh�ch m�ght have been d�sm�ssed 
as an automated response, w�thout cons�derat�on of 
the reason for the message.  Wh�le the a�rcraft was 
tax��ng, the IRSs were �n NAV mode, ev�denced by the 
tax� route hav�ng been accurately recorded as a ser�es 
of headings and groundspeeds, Figure 7c.  However, 
all the recorded ev�dence, and the analys�s from the 
manufacturer, suggests that the a�rcraft took off w�thout 
the IRSs be�ng �n NAV mode.  Therefore, �t �s h�ghly 
l�kely that they were e�ther �n ALIGN mode or OFF.  
The �nvest�gat�on has attempted to expla�n how th�s 
m�ght have occurred.  

Pre-takeoff

At �000 hrs, the a�rcraft stopped short of Tax�way Y on 
a head�ng of 224º.  At �006 hrs, the FDR data recorded 
the IRS der�ved parameters as NCD.  Th�s �s the po�nt 
at wh�ch the IRSs were probably selected from NAV 
mode.  Shortly after th�s, the recorded FMS pos�t�on 
changed to that of Stand ��4, after wh�ch �t d�d not 
change again for the remainder of the flight.  The only 
source of pos�t�on �nformat�on for the FMS at th�s stage 
of flight, with the aircraft on the ground, was either 
from IRSs or from a manual crew entry.  The recorded 
ev�dence �s cons�stent w�th a manual entry of the new 
pos�t�on �nto the FMS or the ISDU, but the p�lots state 
that th�s d�d not occur.  

Wh�le tax�ng to the runway, the p�lots would not have 
expected to have seen the departure route on the�r 
EHSI MAP displays, because they were most likely 
selected to a short range, w�th head�ng up, and the�r 
departure route would lay behind them.  However, 
when the a�rcraft was wa�t�ng near the hold, �t was on 

a head�ng of 224º, and �t should have been poss�ble for 
the p�lots to have seen at least the start of the route 
displayed.  However, if the route was not represented, 
th�s m�ght have acted as a mental tr�gger for a p�lot to 
attempt to re-enter a pos�t�on.  In th�s s�tuat�on, should 
a p�lot attempt a fast real�gnment of the IRSs, he would 
need to have selected ALIGN before enter�ng the new 
pos�t�on, and then re-select NAV; there should be no 
movement of the a�rcraft throughout the process unt�l 
al�gnment �s completed. 

At �005 hrs, ATC �ssued an �nstruct�on to Lot 282 to 
g�ve way to another a�rcraft and then to tax� to the hold 
at NB��.  At �006 hrs, the a�rcraft started to move 
slowly and, w�th�n a few seconds, the recorded IRS 
parameters became NCD.  Therefore, �t would appear 
that at just the t�me when the IRSs were apparently be�ng 
re-al�gned, the a�rcraft started to move.  The a�rcraft 
stopped mov�ng at �007:20 hrs and at �007:50 hrs �t 
was recorded that the FMS pos�t�on changed.  Thus, the 
real�gnment of the IRSs wh�le the a�rcraft was mov�ng 
would expla�n why the IRS parameters rema�ned NCD 
and the FMS pos�t�on d�d not update. 
 
The takeoff

When the IRSs are �n ALIGN mode (IRSs data be�ng 
NCD), the EFIS d�splays w�ll show very l�m�ted 
�nformat�on, F�gure �.  For approx�mately two m�nutes 
before LOT 282 took off, the p�lots’ d�splays were 
probably �n th�s cond�t�on.  As the p�lots were busy 
watching for other traffic and lining the aircraft up 
on the runway, �t �s poss�ble ne�ther one looked at the 
d�splays dur�ng th�s per�od.  As the a�rcraft accelerated 
along the runway, �t �s l�kely that the commander’s 
attent�on would have been focussed on h�s ASI.  It was 
probably only when the a�rcraft rotated on takeoff that 
the co-p�lot would have looked down or seen that no 
att�tude or nav�gat�onal �nformat�on was ava�lable.  
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The commander reported that the IRSDU was not 
�llum�nated and appeared not to be powered.  There 
would not usually be any l�ghts show�ng on th�s 
panel during flight, unless a failure light is triggered.  
However, there is also a display on the IRSDU which 
shows the a�rcraft’s pos�t�on �n d�g�tal form, and th�s 
may be selected to a number of d�fferent �nformat�on 
sources.  W�th the IRSs �n ALIGN mode for an extended 
per�od, �t would be expected that the ALIGN l�ghts 
would flash.

Difficulties experienced by the pilots

The p�lots appeared confused by what had occurred and 
had to fly the aircraft in IMC using only the standby 
�nstruments for head�ng and att�tude reference.  P�lots 
of modern EFIS equipped aircraft do not routinely fly 
the�r a�rcraft us�ng a bas�c �nstrument presentat�on and 
w�thout a map d�splay.  When suddenly presented w�th 
such a s�tuat�on, p�lots w�ll need t�me to adapt the�r 
�nstrument scan and a h�gher level of crew co-ord�nat�on 
to enable them to conduct a safe �nstrument approach.  
The commander also had some difficulty with 
comprehend�ng comprehend�ng and commun�cat�ng 
w�th ATC.  At the t�me, h�s workload was h�gh and 
he was under stress, both factors wh�ch would have 
contr�buted to h�s problem.

When the co-p�lot real�sed that the normal head�ng 
and att�tude references were not ava�lable, he qu�ckly 
reverted to us�ng the standby �nstruments. The 
commander dec�ded that the co-p�lot should cont�nue 
to fly the aircraft to allow himself extra capacity to 
manage the fa�lure.  After takeoff, w�th the a�rcraft �n 
a cl�mb�ng att�tude and about to enter cloud, v�sual 
references would have been l�m�ted.  The standby 
att�tude �nstrument �s small and located on the left s�de 
of the flight deck, making it difficult to use from the 
co-p�lot’s s�de.  The head�ng reference was obta�ned 

from the standby compass, an �nstrument wh�ch �s 
relatively easy to read in straight and level flight but 
difficult in turns.  To turn onto a specific heading it 
�s generally necessary to use a t�med turn techn�que.  
Furthermore, because the compass card �s vert�cally 
mounted, the d�rect�on of turn �s often m�s�nterpreted.   
This was demonstrated when, for the first few heading 
�nstruct�ons from ATC, the a�rcraft turned �n the 
oppos�te d�rect�on.   In contrast, the normal �nstruments 
were ava�lable for alt�tude and speed, and �nstruct�ons 
relat�ng to these were compl�ed w�th throughout.  

During the flight the pilots continued to have difficulty 
�n comply�ng w�th head�ng �nstruct�ons and were not 
able to fly the aircraft to intercept the ILS course 
to Runway 09L.  To attempt an �ntercept w�th the 
navigation system in this degraded configuration, 
w�thout d�rect head�ng reference, would requ�re a 
h�gh level of crew co-ord�nat�on.  In fact, because of 
the non-compl�ance w�th the head�ng �nstruct�ons, the 
a�rcraft crossed the ILS course at 90º, wh�ch would 
have made the task of �ntercept�ng �t almost �mposs�ble.   
The p�lots had l�ttle �dea of the�r pos�t�on and, after 
a few m�nutes, they were ent�rely dependent on ATC 
for the�r nav�gat�on.  ILS DME range �nformat�on was 
ava�lable but the p�lots were offered no �nformat�on 
from ATC, other than track m�les to run, about the�r 
geograph�cal locat�on.  It would have helped the�r 
s�tuat�onal awareness �f the�r locat�on relat�ve to the 
a�rport and updated weather �nformat�on had been 
g�ven to them.  Eventually, once the p�lots establ�shed 
v�sual contact w�th the ground and then the a�rport, 
they were able to locate the runway.

Air traffic control 

The TCNE departure controller at LHR already had a 
h�gh workload at the t�me th�s �nc�dent started and the 
declared ‘nav�gat�on problem’ was more severe than he 
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anticipated.  He stated afterwards that, if the pilot had 

sa�d there was an ‘�nstrument problem’, then h�s own 

response m�ght have been d�fferent.  Furthermore, the 

a�rcraft d�d not declare a MAYDAY, even when asked 

specifically if there were any other problems.  It is 

poss�ble that, at th�s stage, the commander d�d not real�se 

that h�s a�rcraft was not follow�ng ATC �nstruct�ons.  

When �t became apparent to the controller that the 

a�rcraft was not comply�ng w�th head�ng �nstruct�ons, 

�t should have been an �nd�cat�on that the problem was 

more severe than he had thought �n�t�ally.  

The elapsed t�me from the declarat�on of the nav�gat�on 

problem unt�l the handover to the ded�cated controller 

was �0 m�nutes.  When the ded�cated controller took over 

from the TCNE departure controller, he d�d not have a full 

knowledge about the a�rcraft’s lack of response to head�ng 

instructions.  He therefore continued to give vectors to the 

a�rcraft, expect�ng that h�s �nstruct�ons would be followed.  

He was also advised by the commander that the aircraft 

would be able to conduct an ILS approach.  When the 

a�rcraft fa�led to comply w�th the ass�gned head�ng, and 

crossed through the local�ser at a range of �4 nm, h�s plan 

to establish the aircraft gradually was compromised.  He 

turned the a�rcraft back towards the a�rport onto a new 

intercept heading, but this made the task more difficult 

because the a�rcraft was closer to the a�rport w�th fewer 

track m�les to run.  The commander had adv�sed that he 

had ‘no d�rect�on, only gl�deslope’ and, wh�le rece�v�ng 

vectors, the a�rcraft crossed through the local�ser three 

t�mes.  The controller then started to g�ve ‘start and stop 

turn’ �nstruct�ons wh�ch eventually succeeded �n plac�ng 

the a�rcraft �n a pos�t�on from wh�ch v�sual contact w�th 

the a�rport could be ma�nta�ned. 

Wh�le the a�rcraft was be�ng vectored, �t was gett�ng 

nearer to the a�rport and was descend�ng, under 

ATC �nstruct�ons, w�thout follow�ng any recogn�sed 

procedure.  Th�s was an undes�rable s�tuat�on and was 
only resolved because v�sual contact was establ�shed 
by the p�lots.  The s�tuat�on arose because ATC d�d 
not �n�t�ally understand the nature of the a�rcraft’s 
problem; this was compounded by the difficulty of 
obta�n�ng �nformat�on from the p�lots because of the�r 
l�m�ted command of Engl�sh.  The commander d�d not 
declare a MAYDAY, so the a�rcraft was not treated as 
an ‘emergency’ aircraft.  However, it should have been 
poss�ble for ATC to have recogn�sed earl�er that the 
a�rcraft was not able to comply w�th �nstruct�ons, even 
�f the p�lots appeared to th�nk otherw�se, and to have 
treated �t as though a MAYDAY had been declared.   

Aircraft 

The position entered by the pilots at LHR had a longitude 
error of less than one degree; there was no lat�tude error.   
The FMC would have recogn�sed the entry made when 
the a�rcraft was on stand as �ncorrect, because the locat�on 
entered was more than 4 nm from the a�rport, and would 
have generated a VERIFY POSITION message on the 
‘scratchpads’ of the CDUs.  There �s no ‘attent�on getter’ 
for th�s message and �t may be eas�ly cleared by e�ther 
p�lot press�ng the CDU CLR key.  Scratchpad messages 
can appear very frequently in some phases of flight.  It 
�s l�kely that they are somet�mes cleared by p�lots as an 
automated act�on, w�thout the content hav�ng been g�ven 
sufficient consideration.  On this occasion, it is possible 
that e�ther the message was not seen, or �t was seen but 
was deleted w�thout any further act�on be�ng taken.  The 
IRS �nternal compar�son tests would both have been 
passed, the first because the longitude error was less than 
one degree and the second because there was not any 
lat�tude error.  The IRS would, therefore, have completed 
�ts al�gnment and the FMS could have appeared to the 
p�lots to have been operat�ng normally w�th the EADI 
and the FMC CDU d�splay�ng all the usual �nformat�on.  
The EHSI display, assuming it was in MAP mode and set 
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to a short range, would not have shown the runway and 
departure route.  However, at this stage there is normally 
only a l�m�ted amount of �nformat�on �n v�ew, so �t may 
not have looked noticeably different from usual.  Had 
a cross-check of the departure route been carr�ed out 
pr�or to leav�ng the stand, th�s would have shown up the 
error, but otherw�se the p�lots would probably not have 
specifically referred to the EHSI while manoeuvring on 
the ground.

Other

Although much of the difficulty in R/T communication 
may be expla�ned by the added workload and stress on 
the p�lots, th�s �nc�dent shows the problems that can 
ar�se when there �s a lack of understand�ng between 
controllers and flight crews.  The introduction of 
language proficiency standards should ensure that 
all operational personnel are qualified to a minimum 
and competent standard requ�red for the task be�ng 
undertaken.

The fact that a passenger may have been us�ng a mob�le 
telephone before takeoff �s not l�kely to have had any 
bear�ng on th�s event, as the erroneous FMS pos�t�on 
was entered when the a�rcraft was at the stand, before 
the passengers had boarded the a�rcraft.  Furthermore, 
shortly after the t�me at wh�ch the IRS NAV funct�on 
was lost, the pos�t�on of the FMS was updated w�th a 
position close to the original stand position at Heathrow.  
Th�s pos�t�on could only have been manually generated 
and entered.  

Conclusion

A fairly simple error in the pre‑flight procedure of entering 
the a�rcraft’s pos�t�on �nto the IRS went undetected 
and led to a ser�ous �nc�dent.  Better cross-check�ng 

procedures, e�ther when �n�t�ally enter�ng data or by 

conduct�ng a check of the entered route aga�nst that 

d�splayed on the map, would have prevented the s�tuat�on 

from develop�ng.  

Th�s �nc�dent demonstrates how rel�ant p�lots may 

become upon the FMS, and how essent�al �t �s to ensure 

that the system �s prov�ded w�th accurate data.  

Safety action

In an event such as th�s, �t �s clear that ATC may not 

be able to rely upon p�lots for �nformat�on about the 

aircraft’s status, and their ability to fly the aircraft 

accurately, w�th degraded �nstrumentat�on.  The crew of 

Lot 282 were not able to commun�cate adequately the 

nature and extent of the�r problem.  Follow�ng the�r own 
investigation into this incident, the air traffic service 

prov�der has made several recommendat�ons, one of 

wh�ch �s that the c�rcumstances of th�s event should be 

used for the�r �nternal tra�n�ng purposes.  The serv�ce 

prov�der �s also look�ng at the poss�b�l�ty of l�a�s�ng w�th 

operators to enable controller tra�n�ng �nstructors to ga�n 

exper�ence by observ�ng L�ne Or�entated Fl�ght Tra�n�ng 

(LOFT) tra�n�ng sess�ons. 

The operator �s cons�der�ng rem�nd�ng �ts p�lots of the 

necess�ty to use extra caut�on when manually enter�ng 

lat�tude and long�tude co-ord�nates when at locat�ons close 

to the Pr�me Mer�d�an.  Also, the operator �s cons�der�ng 
revising its pilot training to highlight the benefits of 

declar�ng an emergency �n such c�rcumstances.

Because these act�ons have already been �n�t�ated by the 

organ�sat�ons concerned, no Safety Recommendat�ons 
are made.  
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Boe�ng 747-443, G-VLIP

No & Type of Engines:  4 General Electr�c CF6-80C2B�F turbofan eng�nes

Year of Manufacture:  200� 

Date & Time (UTC):  20 March 2007 at 0654 hrs

Location:  London Gatw�ck A�rport

Type of Flight:  Commerc�al A�r Transport (Passenger) 

Persons on Board:  Crew - �7 Passengers - 238

Injuries:  Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage:  Damage to unders�de of the two r�ght eng�ne nacelles

Commander’s Licence:  A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  54 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  �5,925 hours (of wh�ch 4,885 were on type)
 Last 90 days - �27 hours
 Last 28 days -   34 hours

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

The a�rcraft was land�ng on Runway 26L at London 
Gatwick Airport at the end of a flight from Barbados.  
After a stable approach, the crew stated that the 
cond�t�ons became ‘qu�te rough’ as the a�rcraft entered 
the flare.  The aircraft was observed to roll markedly 
�n both d�rect�ons dur�ng the touchdown.  The surface 
w�nd at the t�me was 350º/�5 kt.

Later that morning, when the next flight crew to operate 
the aircraft were carrying out their pre‑flight checks, 
damage was found on the unders�de of both eng�nes 
on the r�ght w�ng.  The ev�dence �nd�cated that ground 
contact occurred dur�ng the last land�ng.  It had not been 
suspected by the operat�ng crew at the t�me and had not 
been not�ced dur�ng the �nterven�ng ma�ntenance checks.

History of the flight

The a�rcraft was land�ng on Runway 26L at the end of an 
uneventful scheduled passenger flight from Barbados.  
The commander, who was pilot flying (PF), reported 
that, hav�ng been g�ven a cont�nuous descent by A�r 
Traffic Control (ATC), G‑VLIP was radar vectored on to 
the local�ser for a Category I ILS approach.

By 1,500 ft aal the aircraft was fully configured 
for landing, with 30º of flap, and stabilised on the 
gl�deslope at �42 kt IAS, �n accordance w�th the 
operator’s Standard Operat�ng Procedures (SOPs).  
�42 kt equated to VREF30+7 kt for the a�rcraft’s land�ng 
we�ght of 226,495 kg (max 285,762 kg), VREF30+7 kt 
be�ng the approach speed when land�ng manually w�th 
30º of flap extended with an appropriate allowance 
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added for the surface w�nd.  The a�rcraft’s centre of 

grav�ty was w�th�n l�m�ts, approx�mately a quarter of 

the range from the aft l�m�t.

The flight crew became visual with the runway at 

about 800 ft aal and w�th the a�rcraft on the runway 

extended centre l�ne, crabb�ng to the left to compensate 

for a crossw�nd from the r�ght.  They stated that the 

a�rcraft felt stable, although the commander had 

to make adjustments to the thrust levers to ass�st 

the autothrottle’s speed control.  He disengaged 

the autop�lot and autothrottle at or just before the 

Decision Altitude and hand‑flew the aircraft for the 

rema�nder of the approach.  The co-p�lot �nformed 

the commander at about that t�me that the crossw�nd 

was 20 kt from the r�ght and cons�dered that �t would 

remain constant thereafter.  However, the commander 

stated that below �00 ft aal, he was able to reduce the 

amount of crab-angle that he was us�ng to compensate 

for the crossw�nd.  The last w�nd �nformat�on the crew 

rece�ved from ATC, one m�nute before land�ng, was 

of a surface w�nd of 350º/�5 kt, well w�th�n the 32 kt 

crossw�nd l�m�t for the a�rcraft.

After the commander commenced the flare at about 

50 ft aal, he recalled that cond�t�ons became “qu�te 

rough”, requ�r�ng a�leron control �nputs �n both 

directions.  He stated that the aircraft’s right wing 

dropped significantly at about the time of touchdown, 

enough for the co-p�lot to jo�n h�m on the controls to 

make a roll �nput to the left.  The a�rcraft then appeared 

to roll too much to the left and the commander 

countered w�th a roll control �nput to the r�ght.  The 

a�rcraft stab�l�sed and touched down normally just 

before pass�ng hold�ng po�nt D�.

The co-p�lot’s recollect�on was that the touchdown 

on the runway centreline was firm to heavy and the 

aircraft’s attitude was “fairly flat”, with the aircraft 

head�ng sl�ghtly to the r�ght of the runway centrel�ne.  

The r�ght w�ng then started to l�ft and, as �t cont�nued to 

do so, the co-p�lot became concerned that the eng�nes 

on the left w�ng m�ght make contact w�th the runway.  

He made an instinctive aileron control input to the right, 

remov�ng h�s hands from the control column when he 

felt a pos�t�ve �nput from the commander �n the same 

direction.  He thereafter shadowed the control inputs 

be�ng made by the commander as the a�rcraft rock�ng 

subs�ded dur�ng the land�ng roll.

Dur�ng the subsequent tax� to the a�rport term�nal, 

the flight crew noted YAW DAMPER UPR and YAW 

DAMPER LWR messages on the Eng�ne Ind�cat�on and 

Crew Alert�ng System (EICAS).  They were not aware 

of hav�ng seen these messages pr�or to the land�ng.

An ATC controller on duty �n the tower’s V�sual Control 

Room observed G‑VLIP’s landing.  He commented 

that the aircraft’s final approach was unremarkable 

unt�l after �t had crossed the runway des�gnat�on 

mark�ng.  It then appeared to osc�llate �n roll three or 

four times before touching down firmly, beyond the 

aiming point but within the touchdown zone.  He saw 

no �nd�cat�on of the w�ngs or eng�nes mak�ng contact 

w�th the runway surface. 

The flight crew of a Boeing 747‑400 which landed ahead 

of G-VLIP, �n a s�m�lar surface w�nd of 350º/�4 kt, 

exper�enced m�n�mal turbulence.  They observed G-VLIP 

land as they tax�ed back towards the term�nal and 

although �t appeared to roll to �ts r�ght before touch�ng 

down, they saw no �nd�cat�ons that G-VLIP’s eng�nes 

had made contact w�th the runway surface.

After G-VLIP arr�ved on stand and the passengers 

d�sembarked, the crew boarded a bus and returned to 
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the�r crew room before go�ng off duty.  The commander 

made an entry �n the a�rcraft’s techn�cal log, regard�ng 

the yaw damper EICAS messages but no ment�on was 

made to an eng�neer, who was stand�ng near the eng�nes 

on the left w�ng as the crew d�sembarked the a�rcraft, of 

any other fault.

Later that morn�ng, the next crew to operate the a�rcraft 

were carrying out their pre‑flight checks when the co‑pilot 

not�ced that the dra�n mast underneath the No 4 eng�ne 

was shorter than �t should be.  On further �nvest�gat�on 

he saw ev�dence of ground contact on the unders�de of 

the eng�ne cowl�ng and adv�sed an eng�neer and the 

a�rcraft commander.  S�m�lar damage was found on the 

unders�de of the No 3 eng�ne cowl�ng.  Subsequently, the 

co‑pilot of the previous crew confirmed that there had 

been no s�gn of any such damage when he carr�ed out 

the pre‑flight external aircraft checks in Barbados prior 

to the aircraft’s preceding flight.

G-VLIP had rece�ved an ATC delay before depart�ng 

Barbados and during the flight the crew calculated that 

the�r Fl�ght Duty Per�od (FDP) would extend beyond 

the nom�nal max�mum FDP �nto the extended per�od 

ava�lable to the commander, as adv�sed under the Fl�ght 

and Duty T�mes L�m�tat�on Scheme �n the company’s 

Operat�ons Manual.  (The FDP �s that per�od between 

an operating crew reporting for duty for a flight and the 

a�rcraft arr�v�ng ‘on chocks’ on the last sector of that 

duty.)  In th�s case the duty only �nvolved one sector 

and the ‘max�mum’ FDP was 9 hours 45 m�nutes.  To 

reduce th�s extended per�od, the commander �ncreased 

the a�rcraft’s speed.  In the event, the crew’s FDP was 

�0 hours, wh�ch represented �5 m�nutes �nto ‘d�scret�on’.  

Neither of the flight crew recalled feeling more fatigued 

than would be expected at the end of such a duty.

Meteorology

During their pre‑flight briefing, the flight crew noted 

that the weather forecast for Gatw�ck A�rport at the�r 

scheduled t�me of arr�val �ncluded a poss�b�l�ty of 

v�s�b�l�ty reduc�ng to 800 m �n snow and crossw�nds 

gust�ng to 35 kt.  Gatw�ck A�rport’s Aeronaut�cal 

Term�nal Informat�on Serv�ce (ATIS), t�med at 0647 hrs, 

gave a surface w�nd of 350º/�4 kt, v�s�b�l�ty, 7 km �n 

sl�ght ra�n and snow, few clouds at 700 ft aal, scattered 

clouds at �,000 ft aal and broken clouds at �,600 ft aal.  

The temperature was +2ºC, the dew po�nt was +�ºC, the 

QNH pressure setting was 1008 millibar and the runway 

surface was descr�bed as wet throughout �ts length.

Aircraft damage

A�rcraft damage was restr�cted to the two r�ght eng�ne 

nacelles.  In one case, th�s const�tuted a l�ght score on 

the unders�de of each of the two compos�te eng�ne bay 

doors e�ther s�de of the�r junct�on, together w�th l�ght 

damage to the lower end of the protrud�ng dra�n mast.  

In the second case, greater d�srupt�on of the dra�n mast 

had d�storted part of the box structure w�th�n the nacelle 

profile forming the structure of an internal fire‑wall.  In 

add�t�on, a ma�n eng�ne o�l p�pe pass�ng through the 

fire‑wall area was severely dented by the distortion of 

the box structure.  Deeper scor�ng of the eng�ne bay 

doors, together w�th d�stort�on of the nose cowl, was 

ev�dent on th�s nacelle.

Aircraft turn-round

Another 747-400 a�rcraft from the same operator 

landed and arr�ved on stand w�th�n m�nutes of 

G-VLIP, although the scheduled arr�val t�mes were 

approx�mately 30 m�nutes apart.  G-VLIP pos�t�oned 

on the southern s�de of an east-west tax�way wh�lst 

the other a�rcraft pos�t�oned d�rectly oppos�te on the 

north s�de.  G-VLIP was thus parked �n a pos�t�on 
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fully exposed to the northerly w�nd wh�lst the other 
a�rcraft was �solated from G-VLIP by the presence 
of an act�ve tax�way between the two mach�nes.  No 
ment�on of an abnormal land�ng was reported by 
the incoming flight crew to the ground crew during 
headset commun�cat�ons at the t�me of arr�val of 
G‑VLIP.  The flight crew had departed by the time the 
relevant engineer reached the flight‑deck.

G-VLIP was scheduled to depart 3 hrs 50 m�nutes after 
�ts arr�val.  The other a�rcraft wh�ch arr�ved at the same 
t�me was scheduled to leave 2 hours 40 m�nutes after 
arr�val.  Accord�ng to the Operator’s work plan, one 
team, cons�st�ng of three a�rframe/eng�ne techn�c�ans, 
was allocated to carry out Da�ly and Trans�t checks on 
the two arr�v�ng 747 a�rcraft.  Only one member of that 
team was qualified to sign the Certificate of Release to 
Service (CRS) on the type.  He concentrated exclusively 
on G-VLIP, d�rect�ng the other two �nd�v�duals to 
share the tasks on the other a�rcraft. (For the purpose 
of this report the person qualified to sign the CRS on 
the 747-400 type �s referred to as the Eng�neer; other 
part�c�pants are referred to as Techn�c�ans.) 

The turnround per�od of G-VLIP was the only t�me 
when the team was requ�red to turn round two a�rcraft 
at the same t�me.  At the t�me of arr�val of G-VLIP, the 
L�ne Ma�ntenance Superv�sor was occup�ed resolv�ng a 
problem on another operator’s a�rcraft.

Dur�ng the per�od G-VLIP was on the stand, the w�nd 
was northerly at approx�mately �4 kt accompan�ed by 
sleet showers and the temperature was reported to be 
+2ºC.  G-VLIP had no shelter from these cond�t�ons and 
the ground was wet. 

As well as the normal specified checks, the Engineer 
working on G‑VLIP identified a yaw damper problem 
and one ma�n-wheel tyre worn below l�m�ts wh�ch he 
subsequently changed.  The baggage loaders found that 
both forward and aft baggage hold doors would not open 
and requ�red ass�stance from the Eng�neer to resolve the 
problem on both occas�ons.  A ser�es of spec�al checks 
was requ�red to be carr�ed out on each of the a�rcraft 
lavator�es dur�ng the turn round per�od wh�ch, g�ven the 
large number on the a�rcraft, also occup�ed the Eng�neer 
for a cons�derable per�od. 

It was noted that the damage to the unders�des of 
nacelles on the type could read�ly pass undetected 
unless the d�splaced dra�n-mast was observed, or a 
techn�c�an del�berately spent t�me ly�ng on the ground 
beneath the nacelle. 

Significance of damage 

Had the aircraft been dispatched in the condition as 
found, it would have done so with the integrity of a fire‑
wall comprom�sed.  Th�s cond�t�on would be regarded 
as a dormant fault.  The damage to the o�l p�pe, wh�lst 
not d�rectly comprom�s�ng eng�ne operat�on, could have 
lead to p�pe fa�lure and the loss of eng�ne o�l contents.

Pod scrapes can create structural damage to pylon 
attachments which can be difficult to detect.  In this 
�nstance, later non-destruct�ve test�ng �nspect�on d�d not 
reveal any such damage. 

Turn-round manning

Shortly before th�s �nc�dent, the operator had contracted 
to prov�de techn�cal support to a number of other 
operators pass�ng through the Gatw�ck base.  Although 
total mann�ng levels were �ncreased to cover th�s 
change, the work pattern also changed from coverage of 
just the dayt�me per�od to coverage of the full 24-hour 
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per�od.  Th�s change �n workload reduced the number 
of personnel ava�lable for the task on th�s occas�on.  
When subsequently �nterv�ewed by the operator, both 
the Eng�neer and h�s Superv�sor commented that the 
h�gh workload exper�enced was not uncommon.  The 
�n�t�at�on of the contract w�th another operator had, �n 
the�r op�n�on, stretched the m�n�mal manpower ava�lable 
at the stat�on.  

Procedures

Landing technique

The flare and touchdown techniques applicable 
to all Boe�ng 747-400 land�ngs are descr�bed �n 
the Boe�ng 747-400 Fl�ght Crew Tra�n�ng Manual 
(B747-400 FCTM).  It states:

‘Initiate the flare when the main gear is 
approximately 30 feet above the runway 
by increasing pitch attitude approximately 
2° - 3°…….  A touchdown attitude as depicted 
in the figure below is normal with an airspeed 
of approximately VREF plus any gust 
correction. ……

• airplane body attitudes are based upon typical 
landing weights, flaps 30, VREF 30 + 5 (approach) 
and VREF 30 + 0 (landing), and should be reduced 
by 1° for each 5 knots above this speed.

…... A smooth power reduction to idle also assists 
in controlling the natural nose down pitch change 
associated with thrust reduction.  Hold sufficient 
back pressure on the control column to keep the 
pitch attitude constant.’

Crosswind landing technique

The commander stated that he used the de-crab techn�que 
for the crossw�nd land�ng.  Th�s method �s also descr�bed 
�n the B747-400 FCTM.  It states:

‘The objective of this technique is to maintain 
wings level throughout the approach, flare and 
touchdown.  On final approach a crab angle is 
established with wings level to maintain the 
desired track.  Just prior to touchdown while 
flaring the airplane, downwind rudder is applied 
to eliminate the crab and align the airplane with 
the runway centreline.

As rudder is applied the upwind wing sweeps 
forward developing roll.  Hold wings level with 
simultaneous application of aileron control into the 
wind.  The touchdown is made with cross controls 
and both gear touching down simultaneously.  
Throughout the touchdown phase upwind aileron 
application is utilised to keep the wings level.’
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Ground contact during landing

The a�rcraft att�tude requ�red for contact between the 
eng�ne nacelles and the ground surface dur�ng a land�ng, 
as adv�sed �n the B747-400 FCTM, �s shown �n F�gure �.  
The d�agram caters for the d�fferent makes of eng�ne 
fitted to the aircraft type ie General Electric (GE), Pratt 
& Wh�tney (PW) and Rolls Royce (RR) and �s based on 
a rigid wing, as opposed to one that flexes.

Flight Recorders

The aircraft was equipped with a flight data recorder 
(FDR) and a cockp�t vo�ce recorder (CVR) capable of 
record�ng a m�n�mum durat�on of 25-hours of data and 
�20 m�nutes of aud�o respect�vely.  In add�t�on, the 
a�rcraft was also equ�pped w�th a comprehens�ve qu�ck 
access recorder (QAR) system.  Parameters �ncluded the 
pos�t�on of the control column and wheel, rudder surface 

Figure 1
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and pedals, p�tch and roll att�tude, w�nd speed and 
d�rect�on and land�ng gear.  A plot of the FDR parameters 
dur�ng the land�ng �s prov�ded �n F�gure 2.

Recorded information

The takeoff, cru�se and �n�t�al approach phases were 
uneventful.  At about 1,000 ft aal the flight crew had 
completed the land�ng checks, w�th the commander 
confirming “manual landing four hundred feet”.  The 
a�rcraft was stab�l�sed on both the local�ser and gl�deslope, 
with airspeed at 156 KCAS and flap 30º selected.  The 
selected speed set on the Mode Control Panel (MCP) 
was �47 kt.  At �,000 ft aal, the w�nd speed and d�rect�on, 
as recorded from the flight management system (FMS), 
�nd�cated the w�nd was from the r�ght at 346º/30 kt.

As the a�rcraft passed through 400 ft aal, ATC cleared 
the a�rcraft to land and adv�sed that the w�nd was 
350º/�5 kt.  At 400 ft aal and �49 KCAS the commander 
confirmed “automatics coming out” and both the 
autop�lot and autothrust were d�sengaged.  Almost 
�mmed�ately the co-p�lot adv�sed the commander 
that the w�nd was from the r�ght at 20 kt, wh�ch the 
commander acknowledged.  The dec�s�on he�ght 
warn�ng occurred at 200 ft aal, at wh�ch t�me the 
commander confirmed they were to land.  The aircraft 
had just started to descend below the gl�deslope at 
th�s t�me.  The a�rcraft cont�nued to descend below 
the gl�deslope, unt�l �t was stab�l�sed at about 2 dots 
below the gl�deslope.  The p�tch att�tude rema�ned �n 
a relatively nose level attitude until the flare.

As the a�rcraft cont�nued �ts approach, the commanded 
roll and actual roll were occas�onally out of phase w�th 
each other.  The dr�ft angle was about 6° dur�ng the 
approach.  At about 40 ft aal, left rudder was gradually 
applied as the ‘de‑crab during flare’ technique was used 
to al�gn the nose of the a�rcraft w�th the runway and 

r�ght roll was also commanded.  At about 25 ft aal the 
commander started to flare the aircraft.  Pitch attitude 
was �ncreased from 0º to about 2º over two seconds, 
before gradually reduc�ng to nearly 0º just before the 
ma�n gear touched down.  

As the a�rcraft neared the ground, r�ght rudder was 
qu�ckly appl�ed, from 25º left to �6º r�ght �n one second 
and the a�rcraft co�nc�dentally rolled to 5º r�ght w�ng 
down (see F�gure 2, po�nt A).  Correct�ve left control 
wheel and left rudder �nputs were made and the a�rcraft 
responded by roll�ng to the left.  Counter�ng the left 
roll, r�ght control wheel was progress�vely �ntroduced, 
reach�ng 83º just before the a�rcraft touched down 
(see F�gure 2, po�nt B).  The control wheel has stops 
at +/- 90º.

The a�rcraft touched down w�th a small amount of left 
bank (�.5º) and at an almost nose level p�tch att�tude; 
a�rspeed was �45 KCAS and the normal accelerat�on 
at touchdown was at �.43 g.  The a�rcraft started to 
roll qu�ckly to the r�ght and about two seconds after 
touchdown the bank angle reached 6.7º r�ght w�ng 
down (see F�gure 2, po�nt C).  The p�tch att�tude was �° 
nose down.  A left roll was commanded and the a�rcraft 
rolled to the left qu�ckly, before another almost full 
travel deflection of the control wheel to the right (see 
F�gure 2, po�nt D) was made.  The a�rcraft cont�nued �n 
a rock�ng mot�on for a few more seconds before the roll 
att�tude stab�l�sed at about 2º left w�ng down, w�th r�ght 
(�nto w�nd) control wheel appl�ed.

As the aircraft was taxied to the terminal, the flight 
crew had ment�oned that the w�nds were unusual, w�th 
the commander add�ng “the way �t l�fted the w�ng l�ke 
that…the other way”.  There was no reference to poss�ble 
contact of the nacelles.
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Figure 2

Sal�ent FDR Parameters
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Follow-up action

Personnel

The commander was an exper�enced p�lot on the Boe�ng 

747-400 and could not recall hav�ng encountered such 

a problem before.  He was also well acquainted with 

Gatw�ck A�rport, hav�ng operated �nto and out of the 

aerodrome s�nce �978.  Follow�ng the �nc�dent, he 

rece�ved further a�rcraft tra�n�ng �n the s�mulator.  In�t�al 

assessment of h�s crossw�nd techn�que �nd�cated a 

tendency to over-control both rudder and a�leron dur�ng 

touchdown. By the end of the tra�n�ng sess�on he was 

ach�ev�ng smooth and cons�stent land�ngs �n strong 

crossw�nds us�ng the correct techn�que. The commander 

returned to line flying duties, with his first duty under the 

superv�s�on of a tra�n�ng capta�n.

The co-p�lot was also g�ven add�t�onal tra�n�ng �n 

crossw�nd land�ng techn�ques.  After two hours he was 

ach�ev�ng well handled crossw�nd land�ngs �n crossw�nds 

of up to 40 kt, wh�ch �s tw�ce the co-p�lot’s l�m�t.  The 

subject of mak�ng control �nputs dur�ng the other p�lot’s 

land�ng was also d�scussed.

Discussion

G-VLIP landed �n w�nd cond�t�ons that were w�th�n the 

l�m�ts for the a�rcraft type and the crew.  They were also 

s�m�lar to the cond�t�ons exper�enced by the preced�ng 

a�rcraft, wh�ch was the same type, operated by the same 

company and landed w�thout �nc�dent.  

G-VLIP’s p�tch att�tude at touchdown was lower 

than the 4º - 5º nose up att�tude recommended �n the 

B747‑400 FCTM.  However, information from the 

FCTM also �nd�cated that the respect�ve p�tch and roll 

att�tudes at land�ng (6.7º r�ght bank and �º nose down) 

had not exceeded the ground contact envelope of the 

nacelles.  Instead, at a p�tch att�tude of �º nose down, 

the bank angle requ�red to contact both the �nboard 

and outboard nacelles was approx�mately 7.8º.  The 

a�rcraft manufacturer adv�sed that the FCTM ground 

contact envelope represented a r�g�d w�ng rotated about 

the w�ng gear outs�de tyre, w�th the land�ng gear struts 

compressed.  

The manufacturer was prov�ded w�th the FDR data 

and performed a dynam�c load analys�s.  Results 

�nd�cated that the s�nk rate at touchdown had been about 

6 ft/sec.  This would result in the wing flexing downwards 

between �º and �.5º, about two seconds after touchdown 

on the ma�n gear.  At a p�tch att�tude of �º nose-down, 

the nacelle ground contact bank angle would have 

been reduced from about 7.8º to between 6.3º and 

6.8º two seconds after touchdown.  The recorded bank 

angle of 6.7º had occurred about two seconds after 

touchdown. 

Dur�ng the land�ng, the control wheel and roll att�tude 

were seen to be out of phase w�th each other.  Th�s was 

espec�ally ev�dent after the touchdown.  In a class�c 

P�lot Induced Osc�llat�on (PIO), p�lot commands are 

the only factors that influence the motion response of 

the aircraft.  However, when other forces act on the 

a�rcraft, such as turbulence and ground contact, �t 

becomes harder to determ�ne whether the a�rcraft �s 

responding to pilot commands or external influences.

The a�rcraft manufacturer was asked for an op�n�on 

regard�ng the nacelle ground contact be�ng as a result 

of PIO.  Analys�s of the data �nd�cated that there had 

been a d�rect cross-w�nd of approx�mately 20 kt, 

w�th w�nd var�at�ons of +/- 5 kt.  The touchdown 

was firm at 1.43 g and the aircraft landed left gear 

first, which would have resulted in reactive forces 

that substantially influenced the aeroplane’s motion 

at touchdown.  The manufacturer’s conclus�on was 
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that, although the control wheel and roll att�tude 

was out of phase after touchdown, th�s was not the 

only factor affect�ng the a�rcraft’s mot�on.  Based on 

the FDR data, a combination of a firm touchdown, 

var�able crossw�nd cond�t�ons, ground �nteract�ons at 

touchdown and control wheel �nputs all contr�buted to 

the ground contact of the nacelles.

The refresher tra�n�ng that the crew rece�ved follow�ng 

the incident identified that the commander had a 

tendency to over‑control during the final phase of a 

land�ng �n crossw�nd cond�t�ons.  Th�s observat�on 

appears to be reflected in the control inputs recorded 

by the FDR dur�ng G-VLIP’s land�ng.  By the end of 

th�s tra�n�ng, the commander was ach�ev�ng smooth 

and cons�stent land�ngs �n strong crossw�nds us�ng the 

correct techn�que. Th�s addressed three of the factors 

deemed to have been relevent �n th�s �nc�dent,namely 

the control wheel inputs, the firmness of the landing 

and, consequently, the ground �nteract�ons at 

touchdown.

The co-p�lot recalled that h�s �nst�nct�ve roll control 

�nput was made as the a�rcraft was roll�ng left after �t had 

reached 6.7° of roll to the r�ght, follow�ng touchdown.  

Th�s co�nc�ded w�th the largest degree of a�rcraft roll 

to the left recorded dur�ng the land�ng.  Consequently 

his additional input on the flying controls was probably 

made after the two eng�ne nacelles on the r�ght w�ng 

had made contact w�th the ground.

Significance of Manning Level and Working 
Conditions

Use of one �nd�v�dual work�ng alone on one a�rcraft �n 

the cond�t�ons of the day would have been demand�ng.  

Although many operators regard such mann�ng as 

sufficient to carry out the transit check on the type in 

as l�ttle as one hour, th�s �s only real�st�c when weather 

conditions are benign, no faults are identified, no 
rectifications are required and the engineer has no other 
respons�b�l�t�es.  Mann�ng of safety-cr�t�cal funct�ons 
must, however, take account of adverse c�rcumstances 
such as those be�ng exper�enced on th�s occas�on.

The Engineer working on G‑VLIP identified the need 
for a wheel change and was requ�red to jack the a�rcraft 
and change a wheel after locat�ng both replacement 
wheel and jack.  He was also required to carry out a 
special service to each of the lavatories on board.  He 
was ult�mately respons�ble for the other a�rcraft, wh�le 
handl�ng �nterrupt�ons from loaders who were unable 
to open the fre�ght hold doors of G-VLIP.  G�ven the 
adverse weather cond�t�ons, �t could be argued that 
the workload, �nclud�ng the normal range of checks, 
was excess�ve �n the preva�l�ng cond�t�ons, espec�ally 
g�ven the per�od of just less than 4 hours ava�lable for 
�ts complet�on.  Th�s pressure �s cons�dered to have had 
a detrimental influence on his ability to identify the fact 
that the a�rcraft was damaged.

The EASA requ�rements place a respons�b�l�ty on the 
nat�onal regulator (�n th�s case the UK CAA as the UK’s 
nom�nated Competent Author�ty) to aud�t the funct�ons 
of JAR �45 ma�ntenance compan�es on a two year 
bas�s.  The aud�t �ncludes an assessment of the approved 
organ�sat�on’s procedures for establ�sh�ng the appropr�ate 
sk�ll and exper�ence levels and the manpower resource 
ava�lab�l�ty to cover the�r forecast ma�ntenance act�v�t�es.  
Th�s can be done as a s�ngle aud�t at two yearly �ntervals, 
or may be carr�ed out as a roll�ng aud�t ensur�ng that each 
aspect of the funct�on �s rev�ewed at �ntervals of no more 
that two years.  Th�s �s not a stra�ghtforward task.  The 
dramatically fluctuating workload at some line stations 
can d�sgu�se the prec�se manpower needed at peak t�mes.  
In the case of th�s operator at th�s base, �t appears that a 
substant�ally �ncreased workload was contracted to be 
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carr�ed out on behalf of other operators some t�me after 
mann�ng levels were last aud�ted.

Th�s part�cular turn round brought a number of factors 
together wh�ch made �t more demand�ng than usual, 
not least the env�ronmental factors under wh�ch the 
eng�neers had to work.  It �s known that damaged 
unders�des of nacelles have gone unnot�ced dur�ng turn 
rounds of large turbofan a�rcraft �n the past and �t �s 
poss�ble that even under more favourable cond�t�ons 
th�s damage may have been m�ssed.  Nonetheless, the 
nature of workload and c�rcumstances made m�ss�ng 
this damage more likely.  The absence of any flight 
crew comments, e�ther verbally or as a techn�cal log 
entry, decreased the l�kel�hood of the damage be�ng 
detected.

Operator’s Response

The operator had or�g�nally planned to rev�ew the 
mann�ng �mpl�cat�ons follow�ng the new contract 
customers at the Gatw�ck base, �n Apr�l 2007.  As a 
result of the �nc�dent, the rev�ew was brought forward 
and a dec�s�on taken to �ncrease total staff and reduce 
the proport�on of contracted staff (perce�ved to be more 
l�kely to leave at short not�ce than permanent staff).  The 
operator also planned to re-al�gn sh�ft patterns to g�ve a 
greater overlap of mann�ng �n the early morn�ng per�od 
when scheduled workload �s at �ts h�ghest.
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INCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Re�ms Cessna F406 Caravan II, G-FIND

No & Type of Engines:  2 Pratt & Wh�tney Canada PT6A-��2 turboprop eng�nes

Year of Manufacture:  �989 

Date & Time (UTC):  6 September 2007 at �237 hrs

Location:  Coventry

Type of Flight:  Tra�n�ng 

Persons on Board: Crew - 2 Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage:  None

Commander’s Licence:  A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  43 Years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  ��,000 hours (of wh�ch 250 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 270 hours
 Last 28 days -   90 hours
  
Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

During a routine asymmetric training flight, a control 
restr�ct�on was encountered.  An �nadvertent select�on 
of the autop�lot �s suspected although �t has not been 
poss�ble to evaluate fully the autop�lot controller.  A 
defect �n the autop�lot �nd�cat�ng system contr�buted to 
the �nc�dent.

History of the flight

G-FIND was be�ng used for a crew tra�n�ng deta�l w�th 
two exper�enced tra�n�ng capta�ns conduct�ng both left 
and right seat Operators Proficiency Checks (OPC) on 
each other.  On the incident flight the pilot in the right 
seat was pilot flying (PF) and was being checked by the 
p�lot �n the left who was the a�rcraft commander.

The �nc�dent occurred wh�le the a�rcraft was at �,000 ft agl 
on a s�mulated asymmetr�c c�rcu�t to Runway 05 at 
Coventry.  The left eng�ne was at zero thrust s�mulat�ng 
a feathered cond�t�on and the r�ght eng�ne was at 
600-700 lbs torque, g�v�ng a speed of �40 KIAS.  

The PF flew a left‑hand orbit for spacing from traffic 
near the end of the down w�nd leg.  Shortly after G-FIND 
rolled out of th�s orb�t, the PF not�ced an uncommanded 
roll to the r�ght and corrected w�th left a�leron assum�ng 
that �t was due to turbulence.  The PF requ�red excess�ve 
force on the control wheel to ma�nta�n control w�th 
limited control wheel deflection available.  He estimated 
he had 20° left deflection of the control yoke and could 
not turn the yoke any further.  He restored the simulated 
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fa�led eng�ne and handed the commander control to 

confirm the problem and check it was not related to one 

set of the dual controls.  The commander confirmed that 

in his estimation 20°‑30° deflection to the left was the 

max�mum a�leron control ava�lable and then returned 

control to the PF.  The PF declared a MAYDAY w�th 

G-FIND now roll�ng slowly to the r�ght and turn�ng 

towards the final approach track.  The commander visibly 

checked the airframe for any asymmetric flap or other 

abnormal panels but all appeared normal.

The PF decided to return to the airfield and allowed the 

r�ght turn to cont�nue by reduc�ng the amount of oppos�te 

roll force he was apply�ng.  G-FIND was placed �n a 

descend�ng r�ght turn from the down w�nd leg towards 

final approach to Runway 05.  The shortened route on to 

finals placed G‑FIND behind two light training aircraft 

wh�ch were cons�derably slower than G-FIND.  As the 

PF was attempt�ng to roll out of the turn the commander 

called Coventry tower to request that the a�rcraft ahead 

be sent around and �f poss�ble to turn to the south away 

from G-FIND.  One of the a�rcraft d�d so �mmed�ately 

however the other d�d not respond and G-FIND overtook 

�t at a d�stance of approx�mately two w�ngspans.

The PF on G-FIND cont�nued to requ�re extreme 

phys�cal force to control the a�rcraft.  Dur�ng the turn 

onto finals he attempted to use rudder to assist with 

d�rect�onal control but �t seemed to be jammed �n the 

neutral pos�t�on.  Dur�ng the latter stages of the turn onto 

finals the pitch force also became excessive.  The PF 

elected to land with approach flap rather than change 

configuration and potentially degrade the situation. 
 

At approx�mately 300 ft agl the crew felt G-FIND lurch 

and rega�ned part�al control �n p�tch and roll or though 

the rudder pedals st�ll appeared to be jammed.  The PF 

not�ced the p�tch tr�m had run away to full nose-up tr�m.  

G-FIND was landed successfully on Runway 05 
approximately 90 seconds after the first control problem 
began.  Dur�ng the land�ng rollout the PF handed control 
to the commander aga�n for an assessment of the controls.  
The commander found the rudder pedal movement 
restr�cted w�th no more than one �nch of travel ava�lable 
�n e�ther d�rect�on.

The crew tax�ed G-FIND to �ts normal park�ng pos�t�on 
us�ng d�fferent�al power and brakes.  After shutdown 
they not�ced the electr�c tr�m sw�tch assembly on the 
PF’s s�de had broken loose from the control yoke.

Commander’s comment

During the pre‑flight full and free control check carried 
out by the PF, the tr�m wheel for the p�tch tr�m had 
moved.  The commander had assumed that the PF had 
moved the tr�m sw�tch e�ther del�berately or acc�dentally 
and so had not mentioned it at the time.  He recalled 
that dur�ng the �nc�dent the PF asked h�m to look around 
for anyth�ng unusual but the commander stated that he 
d�d not check the autop�lot mode annunc�at�ons located 
above his artificial horizon.  

The commander also stated that dur�ng the �nc�dent, the 
PF had pressed the autop�lot d�sengage sw�tch on the 
r�ght control yoke.

PF comment

The PF stated that during the pre‑flight checks he had 
not act�oned the tr�m sw�tch e�ther acc�dentally or 
deliberately.  He is also certain that he did not press the 
autop�lot d�sengage sw�tch dur�ng the �nc�dent as he d�d 
not think the autopilot was engaged.  He recalled asking 
the commander to look for any anomal�es and �ntended 
for th�s to �nclude the mode annunc�at�ons over the 
artificial horizon.  He could not recall any incident where 
he may have knocked the autop�lot engage sw�tch.  
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Aircraft examination

The AAIB exam�nat�on began on the morn�ng follow�ng 
the incident.  When the aircraft was first viewed, most of 
the central floor panels had been removed.

Desp�te the close group�ng of cables and spr�ngs �n the 
forward part of the a�rcraft, all control funct�ons were 
found to be unobstructed and no fore�gn objects were 
found anywhere in the region of the total under‑floor 
control run length wh�ch could have lead to mutual 
�nterference.   

The a�rcraft was jacked and the land�ng-gear retracted.  
Control and autop�lot funct�onal checks were carr�ed out 
but no control jamm�ng or restr�ct�on was detected.  On 
select�on of yaw damper �t was noted that rudder-free 
travel became very l�m�ted and no v�sual �nd�cat�on of 
yaw-damp engagement was ev�dent.  It was noted that 
the �llum�nat�on bulb of the yaw damp selector button 
was not operat�ng and the autop�lot mode �nd�cator was 
operat�ng �n d�m or n�ght mode, regardless of amb�ent 
l�ght levels.

W�th auto-p�lot selected, the a�leron servo responded to 
a pos�t�on s�gnal from the unpowered �nstrument gyro 
system and drove the roll control to full travel.  Attempts 
to res�st th�s movement us�ng the p�lot’s control column 
revealed unexpectedly h�gh forces. 

The a�rcraft eng�nes were subsequently run, supply�ng 
vacuum power to the gyros.  The a�rcraft was tax�ed and 
manoeuvred on the ground w�th var�ous autop�lot modes 
selected.  No unexpected control �nputs occurred.  Dur�ng 
the ground tests �t was noted that the left knee of the p�lot 
�n the r�ght seat �s very close to the autop�lot act�vat�on 
switch.  This would be especially so in asymmetric flight 
w�th the left eng�ne at �dle.

MOR reports on prev�ous Rhe�ms Cessna 406 a�rcraft 

incidents were studied and a number of flying control 

�ssues were noted, three of wh�ch rema�ned unresolved.  

A fourth event, to a�rcraft G-SFPB �nvolved an 

uncommanded autop�lot engagement wh�ch could not 

be overcome by operat�on of the r�ght control column 

sw�tch although d�sconnect�on was ach�eved v�a the 

commander’s sw�tch.  When subsequently engaged, 

the autop�lot fa�led to funct�on correctly and created a 

number of strong and �nappropr�ate control effects. A 

ser�es of further control problems occurred culm�nat�ng 

in the commander finding it necessary to keep his 

autop�lot d�sconnect button permanently depressed to 

ensure the autop�lot rema�ned �nact�ve.  

Subsequent test�ng and exam�nat�on of G-SFPB 

revealed w�r�ng damage and arc�ng between adjacent 

cables assoc�ated w�th the autop�lot where a cable loom 

passed through a hole �n the shaft on wh�ch the control 

spectacle was mounted.  Movement of the column had 

caused chaffing of the cables against the sides of the 

hole.  Once the affected cable reg�on was repa�red, no 

further assoc�ated problems were reported. 

Exam�nat�on of the correspond�ng area of G-FIND 

revealed that, unl�ke the s�tuat�on on G-SFPB, the 

relevant cables were not routed w�th�n the shaft and thus 

d�d not ex�t v�a a correspond�ng hole.  Instead a long, 

very flexible pre‑coiled cable was routed externally 

from the centre/unders�de of the control wheel to the 

�nstrument panel.  Checks of electr�cal �nsulat�on and 

cont�nu�ty on the autop�lot assoc�ated cable looms 

through the a�rcraft (G-FIND) were nonetheless carr�ed 

out.  No faults were found. 

The power suppl�es to p�tch and roll servos, together 

w�th those to the yaw damper and to the p�tch tr�m 

actuator were d�sconnected and the a�rcraft was 
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test‑flown in purely manual mode.  A reproduction 
of the circumstances of the incident flight (ie use of 
asymmetr�c power) was also carr�ed out at a safe he�ght.  
No control problems were encountered.  The a�rcraft 
was returned to serv�ce, w�th all electr�cal actuators and 
the p�tch tr�m servo d�sconnected, operat�ng �n purely 
MANUAL mode.  No further control problems have 
been reported.

Component examination

The autop�lot control un�t was determ�ned to have been 
manufactured �n the USA to a des�gn developed over 
20 years ago and �s no longer �n product�on.  Techn�cal 
support for �t �s l�m�ted to repa�r stat�ons who rout�nely 
replace a significant number of components without 
normally d�agnos�ng the reasons for techn�cal fa�lure.  
The expert�se for such cr�t�cal d�agnos�s no longer appears 
to ex�st.  A full and comprehens�ve defect �nvest�gat�on 
on the un�t could not therefore be carr�ed out.

Aircraft controls

The aircraft type has conventional cable operated flying 
controls and tr�mmers.  It �s also equ�pped w�th electr�c 
p�tch tr�m and an autop�lot operat�ng �n p�tch and roll 
axes, �ncorporat�ng a yaw damper. Autop�lot servos 
dr�v�ng elevator and a�leron c�rcu�ts are electr�cally 
powered and �ncorporate break-out clutches enabl�ng 
p�lot �nput to overr�de the automat�c control system.  
The p�tch tr�m actuator �s s�tuated �n the rear fuselage 
and responds to both the control column mounted 
electr�c tr�m sw�tch and to p�tch tr�m demands sensed 
by the autop�lot.

The autop�lot modes are controlled by �llum�nated 
push-buttons s�tuated on a control panel mounted on the 
aft face of the control console on the a�rcraft centrel�ne.  
Th�s console �s located below the power, propeller and 
cond�t�on levers.  The sources for p�tch roll and head�ng 

�nformat�on are the gyros of the P� att�tude and head�ng 
�nd�cators.  These gyros are powered by eng�ne dr�ven 
vacuum pumps.  The status and mode of operat�on of 
the autop�lot and yaw-damper funct�ons are shown 
by an �llum�nated mode �nd�cator pos�t�oned on the 
�nstrument panel, above the att�tude �nd�cator, d�rectly 
�n front of the P� pos�t�on.  The mode �nd�cator has 
a light sensitive system automatically giving BRIGHT 
(day) �nd�cat�on and DIM (n�ght) �nd�cat�on. 

All flying control and trim cables as well as cables for 
the three control funct�ons for each eng�ne are routed 
beneath the cabin floor along the central trough of 
approx�mately one foot square cross-sect�on s�tuated 
between the long�tud�nal webs carry�ng the �nboard 
seat ra�ls.  The area between those webs, extend�ng 
from the �nstrument panel to the w�ng centre sect�on, 
thus conta�ns 24 closely grouped cables.  The rudder 
and aileron control cables on the type are flexibly 
connected by b�as spr�ngs also s�tuated �n th�s area.  
There �s also close pos�t�on�ng between cables where 
they pass vert�cally upwards just forward of the p�lot’s 
seats �n the reg�on of the eng�ne control console.  

Autopilot engagement

The autopilot fitted to G‑FIND is engaged by a push 
sw�tch located below the power levers between the p�lots.  
It is one of a cluster of 12 auto‑flight related switches.  
Dur�ng the AAIB’s �n�t�al �nspect�on of G-FIND �t was 
not�ced that th�s sw�tch requ�res only a very l�ght pressure 
to act�vate.  The l�ght on th�s panel assoc�ated w�th the 
autop�lot engage sw�tch had fa�led.  

Discussion

The �n�t�al event of wh�ch the PF was aware was 
an uncommanded roll wh�ch he thought was due to 
atmospher�c turbulence.  When the roll cont�nued, he 
real�sed there was a control problem.  To respond to th�s 
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and level the w�ngs, �t was necessary to apply roll control 

input sufficient to both arrest an established rate of roll 

as well as ach�ev�ng a roll rate �n the reverse d�rect�on.  

This would have required significant roll control forces 

to produce the required control surface deflections acting 

aga�nst aerodynam�c loads.

Tests on the a�rcraft demonstrated that h�gh forces were 

requ�red to ‘break-out’ the autop�lot servo clutches 

and to overcome and reverse the control system roll 

deflections when inadvertent autopilot engagement 

took place w�th a steer�ng demand present.

If �nadvertent autop�lot operat�on had occurred on the 

occas�on of the �n�t�al control problem, the p�lots would 

have needed to move the controls aga�nst the sum of 

the mechan�cal (autop�lot servo) and aerodynam�c 

(a�leron) forces.  Th�s would have requ�red a large 

total force.  The effect�ve non-funct�onal�ty of the 

mode �nd�cator (�e �ts operat�on �n DIM dur�ng strong 

dayl�ght cond�t�ons), coupled w�th the pos�t�on�ng of 

the autop�lot control panel low down outs�de the scan 

of e�ther p�lot, would have removed the obv�ous cue 

that the autop�lot system was operat�ng and apply�ng 

inputs to the flying controls.

Forceful movement of the p�lot’s control column to 

return the a�rcraft to a w�ngs-level att�tude would have 

been difficult to carry out without causing some degree 

of deflection in the fore and aft direction, applying 

�nadvertent p�tch control �nput.  If the autop�lot was 

funct�on�ng wh�lst th�s was occurr�ng, the controller 

would have acted �n the same way as when �t detected 

an out-of-tr�m cond�t�on wh�lst operat�ng �n �ts normal 

mode.  Thus the tr�m actuator would have operated, 

caus�ng the p�tch tr�m wheel to rotate.

Rudder pedal operat�on by the crew would not necessar�ly 

have taken place early �n the sequence of events but 
later on, part�cularly as the power was restored to a 
symmetr�cal cond�t�on, some rudder pedal movement 
would be expected.  Had the autopilot been engaged at 
the t�me, the yaw damper would have been �n operat�on.  
Tests showed that a h�gh degree of rudder restr�ct�on 
was produced when yaw damper was �n use.  The pedal 
movement restr�ct�on reported by the crew would have 
been even greater on the ground at low tax��ng speeds 
when the pedal forces requ�red to ach�eve nosewheel 
steer�ng were add�t�onal to any forces from the yaw 
damper, �f �t was engaged. 

Most of the effects of �nadvertent autop�lot engagement 
described above broadly reflect the pilots recollections 
of the event.  In v�ew of the lack of any ev�dence of 
control problem, defect or restr�ct�on found dur�ng a 
detailed examination of the flying control system and 
the cont�nued sat�sfactory operat�on of the a�rcraft 
�n purely MANUAL mode, the bas�c controls of the 
a�rcraft appear not to be at fault.  It �s therefore l�kely 
that the autop�lot was operat�ng when th�s control 
problem occurred. 

The lack of any fac�l�ty to evaluate all the var�ables 
of the electron�c funct�ons of the autop�lot controller 
prevents the el�m�nat�on of the poss�b�l�ty of an 
�nterm�ttent fault on that un�t.  Equally the poss�b�l�ty 
of crew members acc�dently ach�ev�ng autop�lot 
engagement by �nadvertently apply�ng pressure to 
button/s or dropp�ng charts, note-pads or other loose 
cockp�t equ�pment �n such a way as to �nadvertently 
str�ke buttons on the controller, cannot be ruled out.  
E�ther way, the absence of an effect�ve crew warn�ng 
of autop�lot status and the absence of any subsequent 
ev�dence of control system defect �n the a�rcraft 
�ncreases the l�kel�hood of th�s be�ng an acc�dental and 
und�agnosed autop�lot engagement. 
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Subsequent actions

The operat�ng company have contracted an appropr�ately 
approved des�gn organ�sat�on to develop an autop�lot 
system modification which introduces a new disconnect 
fac�l�ty.  Th�s �s planned to �nvolve a prom�nent sw�tch 
and warn�ng l�ght, adjacent to the mode �nd�cator and thus 
�n the normal scan of the p�lot occupy�ng the left seat.  
The sw�tch w�ll enable a p�lot to �solate all three servos 
and the tr�m actuator from the�r power suppl�es, enabl�ng 
the aircraft to be returned easily to purely manual flight 
should �nadvertent operat�on of the autop�lot system 
occur.

In add�t�on, the tra�n�ng organ�sat�on assoc�ated w�th 
the a�rcraft operator has rev�ewed procedures to ra�se 
awareness amongst flight crews of the possibility of 
acc�dental autop�lot engagement and the �mportance 
of cons�der�ng th�s poss�b�l�ty �f control problems are 
encountered. 
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INCIDENT
 
Aircraft Type and Registration:  AS332L2 Super Puma, G-REDN

No & Type of Engines:  2 Turbomeca Mak�la �A2 turboshaft eng�nes

Year of Manufacture:  2004 

Date & Time (UTC):  �4 December 2007 at �000 hrs

Location:  Aberdeen A�rport, Scotland

Type of Flight:  Commerc�al A�r Transport (Passenger) 

Persons on Board: Crew - 2 Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage:  None

Commander’s Licence:  A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  39 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  7,400 hours (of wh�ch 5,400 were on type)
 Last 90 days - �25 hours
 Last 28 days -   34 hours

Information Source:  A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by both p�lots 
and operator’s own �nc�dent report 

Synopsis

Dur�ng a ground tax�, the crew felt a control restr�ct�on 
when attempt�ng to turn left and real�sed that the nose 
wheel lock�ng p�n had become engaged.  Collect�ve 
p�tch was �ncreased �n an attempt to d�sengage the p�n 
by reduc�ng the we�ght on the nosewheel.  The a�rcraft 
subsequently rolled and p�tched to excess�ve att�tudes 
before control was rega�ned.

History of the flight

After land�ng on Runway 23, the co-p�lot, who was the 
pilot flying (PF), taxied the helicopter to the apron.  The 
crew had been �nstructed to d�sembark the�r passengers 
on Spot 5 (F�gure �) and then tax� to nearby Spot 3 to 
shut down.  

Wh�lst tax��ng from Runway 23 to Spot 5, the a�rcraft 

completed var�ous turns �n both d�rect�ons w�thout 

incident.  On Spot 5 the chocks were fitted and, with 

the rotors runn�ng, the passengers d�sembarked.  The 

commander took control for the tax� to Spot 3, as he 

had a better v�ew of other a�rcraft pos�t�oned nearby.  

It �s unclear when he actually took control and wh�ch 

of the p�lots act�oned the tax� checks; however, the 

commander stated that the checks but completed before 

he commenced the taxi.  He initially steered to the right 

without difficulty but when he commenced a turn to the 

left there was no response from the hel�copter.

The crew checked and then real�sed that the nosewheel 
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lock had engaged but attempts by the co-p�lot to 
release �t were unsuccessful.  The commander stated 
that he �ncreased collect�ve p�tch w�th the �ntent�on of 
reduc�ng the pressure act�ng on the p�n, so that �t could 
be released.  In do�ng so he felt the hel�copter become 
unstable and so cont�nued to l�ft �t �nto the hover, th�s 
be�ng done w�th the Automat�c Fl�ght Control System 
(AFCS) d�sengaged.  The hel�copter rolled and p�tched 
before �t could be brought �nto a stable hover where 
the AFCS was then engaged by the commander us�ng 
the engagement button pos�t�oned on the cycl�c.  The 
hel�copter was hover tax�ed the rest of the way to Spot 3 
where �t landed safely.

Flight data

Data was successfully downloaded from the a�rcraft’s 
HOMP (Helicopter Operations Monitoring Program) 
and Sol�d State CVR systems by the operator.  Th�s was 
analysed along with film of the incident captured by two 
CCTV cameras overlook�ng the apron.

The data showed that wh�lst tax��ng from Spot 5, the 
a�rcraft turned r�ght through about �50º onto a head�ng 
of 326ºM.  The turn was �n�t�ated by the select�on of 
approx�mately 50% r�ght yaw pedal, progress�vely 
reversed to almost full left pedal, stopp�ng the turn and 
start�ng the attempted turn to the left as the hel�coopter 

Figure 1

Taken from:
AERAD Terminal Charts
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approached Spot 3.  The hel�copter turned left through 
about �0º.  CCTV footage �nd�cates that th�s appears 
to have been ach�eved w�th the a�rcraft sk�dd�ng to the 
r�ght.  Recorded data shows a develop�ng roll of 4º  r�ght, 
w�th collect�ve power s�multaneously be�ng appl�ed.  
The hel�copter’s two rear wheels broke contact w�th the 
ground and �ts ta�l moved r�ght, through approx�mately 
20º, the front wheel rema�n�ng �n contact w�th the 
ground.  It then l�fted �nto the hover, roll�ng 9.�º to the 
r�ght before p�tch�ng about �5º nose-down. 

Nosewheel locking pin

The nosewheel lock�ng p�n, when engaged, prevents the 
hel�copter’s nosewheel rotat�ng.  It �s normally placed 
�nto the locked pos�t�on pr�or to take off and �s kept 
locked when land�ng at offshore �nstallat�ons.  The p�n 
�s unlocked after land�ng at onshore locat�ons to enable 
manoeuvr�ng dur�ng ground tax�. 

The nosewheel lock�ng p�n lever �s pa�nted black and 
�s located between the p�lots’ seats, just aft of the brake 
lever, wh�ch �s pa�nted red.  Both levers are al�gned fore 
and aft when �n the ‘OFF’ pos�t�on (F�gure 2). 

The nosewheel lock�ng p�n �s engaged by ra�s�ng the 
lever and rotat�ng �t to the r�ght (F�gure 3), the p�n then 
dropping under spring pressure and entering into a fixed 
hole on the nosewheel leg when the nosewheel �s centred.  
This also causes a flag (see Figure 4) to drop below the 
body of the a�rcraft �n front of the wheel �nd�cat�ng the 
pin has been applied.  The flag will drop as soon as the 
lever �s rotated, even �f the p�n has not engaged �nto the 
fixed hole in the nosewheel leg.

The lock�ng p�n �s released by rotat�ng the lever and 
push�ng �t down, caus�ng a spr�ng to force the p�n out of 
the hole and allow�ng the body of the nosewheel to rotate 
freely.  If the handle �s not pushed fully down to release 
the lock�ng p�n �t �s poss�ble for the p�n to re-engage 
when the wheels al�gn fore and aft.

Company checklist procedures

Normal operat�ons are conducted us�ng an Abbrev�ated 
Normal Checkl�st.  The checkl�st �s a challenge and 
response procedure with the pilot not flying (PNF) 
read�ng the l�st and complet�ng any act�ons requ�red.

Figure 2

Brake lever

Nosewheel
lock�ng p�n
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Crew duty times

The crew’s duty per�od started at 0600 hrs w�th the 
�nc�dent happen�ng some four hours later.  Dur�ng th�s 
per�od they completed two sectors, each of approx�mately 
�.5 hours durat�on.

This was the fifth consecutive day on duty for both pilots, 
pr�or to wh�ch they had had e�ght days off.  Dur�ng these 
duty days, the commander had amassed 24.40 hours 
duty t�me and the co-p�lot 30 hours.  Th�s was the fourth 
consecut�ve early duty start for the commander and the 
th�rd for the co-p�lot. 

Analysis

The a�rcraft was able to turn normally dur�ng �ts tax� 
from Runway 23 to Spot 5 wh�ch suggests the nosewheel 
lock�ng p�n was �n the unlocked pos�t�on.  Noth�ng �n the 
checkl�st calls for the p�n to be re-engaged after park�ng; 
the pre-tax� checks also requ�re a check that the p�n �s �n 
the unlocked pos�t�on.

Had the nosewheel locking pin been set to the locked 
pos�t�on w�th the nosewheel offset to the r�ght when the 
a�rcraft was parked on Spot 5 the p�n would have been 
unable to engage.  The hel�copter would have been able 

Figure 3 (left)

Figure 4 (right)

Nosewheel lock�ng p�n - 
engaged

Warn�ng
flag
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to cont�nue a turn to the r�ght when �t recommenced �ts 
tax�.  When the a�rcraft then turned to the left, however, 
the p�n would have engaged as the nosewheel passed 
through the central pos�t�on, prevent�ng the hel�copter 
cont�nu�ng the turn.  The forces exerted on the a�rcraft 
by the appl�cat�on of left yaw pedal wh�lst the hel�copter 
was unable to turn would have created a roll�ng 
moment, exasperated by the �ncrease �n collect�ve p�tch 
appl�cat�on.  Th�s �s probably the reason the hel�copter 
rolled to the right when it was sufficiently light on its 
wheels. 
 
It seems that the most l�kely cause of the nosewheel 
lock hav�ng been set �s that the lever was placed �n the 
engaged pos�t�on �nstead of the park�ng brake after 
park�ng on Spot 5.  The hel�copter would probably 
have rema�ned stat�onary w�thout the park�ng brake 
being set due to the apron being flat and chocks being 
put �n place qu�ckly after �t parked.

It �s recogn�sed that the levers may be confused 
due to the�r prox�m�ty, wh�ch has led to attempts to 
differentiate between them by colour.  Identification 
of the m�stake through the use of the checkl�st was 
unsuccessful probably as the result of the change �n 
PF role at that po�nt.  It �s unclear exactly when the 
checkl�st was act�oned and �t �s poss�ble a check of 
the lock�ng p�n pos�t�on was overlooked.  Fat�gue may 
have been a contr�butory factor due to the early start of 
th�s and the prev�ous duty per�ods, although they were 
of a  relat�vely short durat�on.

Safety actions

The operator has carr�ed out a thorough �nvest�gat�on of 

the �nc�dent and �ts safety department has made several 

recommendat�ons.  These �nclude:

•	 changes to the checkl�st relat�ng to the 

nosewheel lock�ng p�n

•	 re�nforc�ng amongst crews the need for 

d�sc�pl�ne when us�ng checkl�sts

•	 �mproved tra�n�ng on the use of the nosewheel 

lock�ng p�n and �n part�cular the act�ons to be 

taken should �t be found to be �nadvertently 

locked dur�ng tax�

•	 �ntroduct�on of procedures for ground crew to 

check the locking pin flag position prior to taxi

•	 proposed �mprovements to the pos�t�on�ng and 

ground handl�ng of a�rcraft on the company 

apron to prov�de better clearance between them

•	 �mprovements to the handl�ng of data after an 

�nc�dent or acc�dent

In v�ew of these recommendat�ons, no further Safety 

Recommendat�ons are made.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Bolkow 207, D-ENWA

No & Type of Engines:  One Lycom�ng O-360-A�A p�ston eng�ne 

Year of Manufacture:  �965

Date & Time (UTC):  27 August 2007 at �535 hrs

Location:  Near Stapleford Aerodrome, Essex

Type of Flight:  Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - 2

Injuries: Crew - � (Fatal) Passengers - � (Fatal)  
   � (Ser�ous)

Nature of Damage:  A�rcraft destroyed

Commander’s Licence:  Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  43 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  �58 hours (of wh�ch 24 were on type) est�mated
 Last 90 days – ��:�0 hours est�mated
 Last 28 days –   6:25 hours est�mated

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

The a�rcraft took off from a pr�vate a�rstr�p w�th two 
adults and a young ch�ld on board.  It fa�led to ga�n safe 
he�ght and speed and stalled, crash�ng 270 m beyond 
the end of the str�p. Only the adult passenger surv�ved 
the accident.  The aircraft was correctly configured 
for takeoff, and there was ev�dence that the eng�ne 
was operat�ng normally.   Recorded data showed that 
the p�lot had attempted to cl�mb the a�rcraft above 
obstacles before ach�ev�ng a safe cl�mb speed. There 
was insufficient height for the pilot to recover once the 
aircraft had departed from controlled flight.

History of the flight

The a�rcraft was based at a pr�vate farm str�p about 2 nm 

east of Stapleford Aerodrome �n Essex.  The p�lot had 

intended to fly a local pleasure flight, accompanied by 

h�s partner and the�r three-year-old daughter.  It was 

to be his passengers’ first flight in the aircraft, which 

the p�lot had acqu�red �n September 2006.

W�tness accounts �nd�cated that there were no obv�ous 

problems encountered during the pre‑flight sequence.  

The a�rcraft tax�ed to the southerly end of the str�p 

(or�entated approx�mately 03/2�) �n preparat�on for 

a northerly departure.  The adult female passenger 

occup�ed the forward r�ght seat and the young ch�ld was 

secured �n a car safety seat wh�ch �tself was secured to 

the a�rcraft’s rear r�ght seat.
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The a�rcraft was seen tak�ng off by the landowner, who 
was an experienced private pilot. He saw the aircraft 
become a�rborne about halfway along the 680 m str�p and 
start its climb.  He described the climb as appearing slow, 
and descr�bed what appeared to be some lateral �nstab�l�ty, 
ev�denced by m�nor w�ng rock�ng.  The a�rcraft was also 
seen by w�tnesses at a stable complex, wh�ch was under 
the immediate takeoff flight path.  All the witnesses 
described the aircraft as flying lower and more slowly 
than a�rcraft usually d�d when tak�ng off from the str�p, 
and also that the eng�ne was runn�ng normally.

The a�rcraft crashed a few seconds later, �n the grounds 
surround�ng the stable complex, just before reach�ng 
the M25 motorway wh�ch ran alongs�de the grounds.  
Witnesses at the stables did not see the final seconds 
of the flight but were alerted by the sounds of the crash 
and almost immediate explosion.  However, the strip 
landowner had kept the a�rcraft �n v�ew and descr�bed 
that, hav�ng ga�ned l�ttle he�ght s�nce takeoff, the a�rcraft 
appeared to start a turn to the r�ght, but th�s was followed 
�mmed�ately by a sharp left w�ng drop, and the a�rcraft 
then descended rap�dly before d�sappear�ng beh�nd trees.  
A further w�tness who saw only the last stages of the 
flight also described seeing the aircraft for a brief moment 
as it appeared between trees, flying very low.  He also 
descr�bed see�ng the left w�ng drop and a rap�d descent.

The surv�v�ng adult passenger prov�ded valuable 
�nformat�on regard�ng the events lead�ng up to the 
acc�dent, though she d�d not recall the very last seconds 
of the short flight.  She was not a pilot or a regular 
passenger, and had not flown in D‑ENWA or from the 
strip before.  She reported that the pre‑flight activities 
were normal as far as she could tell, and that the p�lot 
appeared to be h�s normal self, w�th no obv�ous concerns 
about the aircraft.  He used a printed checklist and carried 
out eng�ne run-up checks before takeoff.  The passenger 

recalled be�ng apprehens�ve about the takeoff, be�ng 
aware of the trees at the end of the str�p, so was look�ng 
down rather than ahead dur�ng the takeoff �tself.  It was 
shortly after l�ft off that she sensed that the a�rcraft was 
no longer cl�mb�ng and looked up to see the trees ahead.  
She d�d not hear any unusual no�ses from the eng�ne, 
nor not�ce any other �nd�cat�on that �t was not runn�ng 
normally.  Her last recollection was looking at the pilot 
and ask�ng “what’s wrong?”  The p�lot looked at her and 
was ev�dently concerned, but repl�ed “I don’t know.”  

No w�tnesses saw the actual �mpact. The a�rcraft came 
to rest �nverted, a short d�stance beyond the �n�t�al 
impact site, and a fire started almost immediately at the 
front of the a�rcraft.  People from the stable yard rushed 
to the scene, and ext�ngu�shers were bought from the 
nearby bu�ld�ngs wh�lst the emergency serv�ces were 
alerted.  F�re rap�dly took hold of the a�rcraft before 
anyone could get close enough to ass�st the occupants, 
and once �t d�d so �t was too dangerous for anyone to 
approach.  The surv�vor appeared through the smoke, 
clearly �n a dazed state, but able to stand.  Although 
d�sor�entated, she was call�ng for ass�stance, clearly 
aware that people were trapped w�th�n the wreckage.  
She attempted to get to them, but was restra�ned by 
the first people on the scene, an action which almost 
certa�nly saved her from much more ser�ous �njury 
from the now substantial fire.

The accident site

The accident site was in a field, the north‑eastern edge 
of wh�ch bordered the M25 motorway.  It was 270 m 
from the northern end of the a�rstr�p.  Between the end 
of the str�p and the acc�dent s�te the terra�n cons�sted of 
r�s�ng ground on wh�ch there were a number of tall trees, 
paddocks, stables and farm outbu�ld�ngs.  The acc�dent 
s�te was approx�mately 30 ft above the northern end of 
the str�p.
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Engineering examination  

Exam�nat�on of the acc�dent s�te showed that the �n�t�al 
impact in the field was made by the aircraft’s left wing 
t�p.  Th�s was rap�dly followed by �ts left ma�n land�ng 
gear and the propeller.  The fuselage came to rest 
�nverted 23 m from the po�nt of the �n�t�al �mpact and 
was consumed by a post‑impact fire.  At the time of the 
�n�t�al �mpact the a�rcraft was banked and rotat�ng to 
the left and had a steep nose down att�tude cons�stent 
w�th sp�nn�ng to the left.  The speed of the a�rcraft was 
low, �n the order of 45 to 50 kt.  From the d�rect�on of 
the wreckage tra�l the general track of the a�rcraft was 
020°(M).  Both propeller blades showed clear ev�dence 
of be�ng dr�ven at h�gh power by the eng�ne at the po�nt 
of �mpact w�th the ground.

Exam�nat�on of the trees between the str�p and the 
acc�dent s�te d�d not show any ev�dence of them hav�ng 
been struck by the a�rcraft. 

A detailed examination of the flying control system 
found no disconnections.  The wing flaps were found 
to be set at �5°, the normal takeoff pos�t�on.  The p�tch 
tr�m was found to be set at a pos�t�on sl�ghtly forward 
of neutral.  The eng�ne and propeller were taken to an 
overhaul fac�l�ty for exam�nat�on.  External and �nternal 
exam�nat�on showed no ev�dence of a fa�lure, d�sconnect 
or part�al se�zure w�th�n e�ther the eng�ne or the propeller 
mechan�sm.  Both un�ts were �n very good mechan�cal 
cond�t�on.  Ev�dence from the eng�ne and propeller 
control systems showed good ev�dence that the eng�ne 
throttle was fully open, the fuel m�xture was set at full 
r�ch, the carburettor heat was set to the ‘cold’ pos�t�on 
and the propeller was set at full fine pitch.  Witness marks 
w�th�n the propeller mechan�sm showed that at �mpact 
the p�tch angles of the two propeller blades had coarsened 
slightly from the full fine pitch angle.  This is consistent 
which the speed at which the aircraft was flying.    

The electr�cally operated stall warn�ng horn, mounted on 
the r�ght s�de of the �nstrument panel, was recovered 
undamaged.  When tested �t was found to funct�on 
sat�sfactor�ly.  It was not poss�ble to test the stall warn�ng 
vane that was mounted �n the w�ng lead�ng edge due to 
damage from the post‑impact fire.

Pilot information

The p�lot ga�ned h�s Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence (Aeroplanes) 
�n December �999 after tra�n�ng on Cessna �52s. At the 
t�me of the acc�dent, h�s l�cence was val�d, and he held 
a current certificate of revalidation of his Single Engine 
P�ston (Land) rat�ng as well as a current JAA Class two 
medical certificate.  In late 2000 he joined a Cessna 172 
group based at North Weald.  In 200� he completed 
a full-t�me course of study for the A�rl�ne Transport 
P�lot’s L�cence theoret�cal exam�nat�ons but d�d not 
subsequently pursue a career �n c�v�l av�at�on.

The p�lot had acqu�red D-ENWA wh�lst �t was st�ll 
based at Melle in Germany, and it was flown by 
an exper�enced Bolkow 207 p�lot to North Weald 
Aerodrome �n September 2006.  Under the terms of a 
‘Notification to Pilots’ (Number ll‑4/95) issued by the 
German Federal Office of Civil Aviation, the pilot was 
entitled to fly the German registered aircraft in the UK 
on the bas�s of h�s CAA l�cence, prov�d�ng that �t was 
only flown in visual flying conditions, and during the 
hours of dayl�ght.

The p�lot had no prev�ous exper�ence on ta�lwheel 
a�rcraft, so he undertook a ta�lwheel convers�on course on 
D-ENWA.  Th�s was conducted at an approved tra�n�ng 
organ�sat�on, by an �nstructor who was very exper�enced 
on tailwheel aircraft. The pilot logged five hours flying 
dur�ng the course, of wh�ch one hour was solo.  Th�s 
course was started on 25 October 2006 and ended w�th 
the solo flight on 9 December 2006. The instructor who 
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conducted the tra�n�ng reported that the p�lot ach�eved 

a satisfactory standard in handling the aircraft.  He also 

descr�bed the p�lot as be�ng enthus�ast�c towards h�s 

flying whilst apparently being aware of his limitations in 

terms of exper�ence.  

The course flying was conducted from a level, 800 m 

paved runway and did not include short or soft‑field takeoff 

techn�ques.  The p�lot apparently d�d not ask for any extra 

adv�ce concern�ng str�p operat�ons and the �nstructor 

stated that, as far as he was aware, the p�lot �ntended to 

cont�nue operat�ng the a�rcraft from North Weald, wh�ch 

has paved runways.  He did not know that the pilot was 

�n fact, �ntend�ng to base the a�rcraft at a farm str�p.  The 

�nstructor sa�d that, had he known th�s, he would have 

been able to ta�lor the course accord�ngly.  

The pilot’s personal flying logbook was recovered 

from the a�rcraft wreckage.  Although �ncomplete, an 

estimate of flying hours was possible, assisted by the 

a�rcraft logbook and records from the farm str�p and 

other sites.  The flying hours given for the pilot are 

bel�eved to be accurate to w�th�n 5% of total.  Includ�ng 

the conversion course, the pilot had flown some 24 hrs 

on type over 35 flights during a period of 10 months.  

The p�lot had taken off from the str�p on �� occas�ons 

pr�or to the acc�dent.  On only two of these was �t 

reasonably certa�n, based on h�stor�cal w�nd data, that 

takeoff had been made �n the same d�rect�on as on 

the accident flight. On two further occasions it was a 

poss�b�l�ty, as w�nds were l�ght and var�able.  On all 

other occas�ons takeoff was made �n the oppos�te, 

southerly d�rect�on.

The p�lot had not rout�nely pract�sed c�rcu�ts �n 

the aircraft.  After his tailwheel course finished on 

9 December 2006, his next flight was to the farm strip, 

via Earls Colne Airfield, on 16 December.  He did not 
fly D‑ENWA again until 9 April 2007.  From then on, 
he only once logged more than one takeoff and land�ng 
per flight, that being on 18 April 2007 when he flew to 
S�bson aerodrome near Peterborough and logged four 
land�ngs before return�ng to the str�p.

Meteorological information

The probable weather cond�t�ons at the t�me of 
the acc�dent were prov�ded �n a report by the Met 
Office.  There was a large high pressure cell affecting 
the area, g�v�ng r�se to a dry, l�ght north-westerly to 
northerly airflow, of limited instability.  There would 
have been scattered ‘fa�r weather’ cumulus clouds at 
about 4,000 ft amsl, and a v�s�b�l�ty of between 25 and 
40 km.  There was no reported weather �n the v�c�n�ty 
of the acc�dent s�te.  The surface temperature would 
have been about �9ºC.

The poss�b�l�ty of unusual w�nd effects was cons�dered.  
The mean surface w�nd at the t�me was est�mated as 
be�ng from 320º(M) at 5 kt.  Thermal act�v�ty would have 
been sufficient to induce surface variations in the wind 
direction and speed.  However, as the airmass was not 
excess�vely unstable, the max�mum gusts would be that 
of the grad�ent w�nd, wh�ch was �2 kt.  Var�at�ons �n w�nd 
d�rect�on were poss�ble, as seen �n the meteorolog�cal 
reports from London (Stansted) A�rport, �4.5 nm to the 
north.  It was therefore cons�dered that the w�nd d�rect�on 
at the acc�dent s�te could also have var�ed by as much as 
40º e�ther s�de of the mean 320º.

V�deo ev�dence from a Pol�ce A�r Support Un�t hel�copter 
supported the Met Office estimates.  The video, which 
commenced about 20 m�nutes after the acc�dent and 
wh�lst smoke was st�ll �ssu�ng from the wreckage, 
showed a fa�rly cons�stent surface w�nd d�rect�on of 320º, 
occas�onally veer�ng for short per�ods to about 350º.  
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A sect�on of footage show�ng the farm str�p w�ndsock 
enabled a w�nd est�mate there of 340º(M) at 5 to 8 kt.  
Therefore, �t �s probable that the headw�nd component 
for takeoff was about 5 kt.

Historical wind data was obtained for each takeoff 
made by the p�lot �n the acc�dent a�rcraft.  In the case 
of the farm str�p takeoffs, the data �s from North Weald 
Airfield, 5.3 nm to the north.   In general, the pilot flew 
only on l�ght w�nd days, normally �n less than �0 kt.  
On the four occasions that he flew from the farm strip 
�n more than �0 kt of w�nd (to a max�mum of �7 kt), 
the w�nd was almost d�rectly al�gned w�th the str�p’s 
southerly takeoff d�rect�on.  

Recorded information

Track log� data was downloaded from a GPS un�t 
recovered from the a�rcraft.  The frequency w�th 
wh�ch the data po�nts were logged by the GPS un�t 
was dynam�cally controlled by algor�thms �n the un�t’s 
controll�ng software, based on rates of change of he�ght, 
track, and ground speed.

The data prov�ded the average speed of the a�rcraft 
dur�ng s�x consecut�ve segments of the acc�dent 
takeoff.  During the first 50 m segment the average 
ground speed had been �2 kt, 28 kt dur�ng the follow�ng 
�20 m segment, 42 kt over the next �75 m segment, 
53 kt over the next 250 m, 50 kt over the next 2�� m 
and 46 kt over the final 50 m segment.  The last three 
segments were recorded after the a�rcraft had taken off, 
w�th he�ghts of about 30 ft, �00 ft and �00 ft recorded 
respect�vely.  The average cl�mb rate between the 30 ft 
and first 100 ft point was 555 ft/min.  The impact point 
was about 80 m from the final GPS position.  Figure 1 

Footnote

�  A track log conta�ns a sequence of data po�nts, w�th each po�nt 
conta�n�ng t�me, a�rcraft pos�t�on, �nstantaneous groundspeed, track 
and GPS alt�tude.

shows a visual plot of the flight path for the final three 
segments and the ground �mpact pos�t�on.

In addition to the accident flight, data was recorded 
for the five previous takeoffs.  These were: the farm 
str�p, Northweald and Bembr�dge on �6 August 2007, 
the farm str�p on �8 August 2007, and T�benham on 
20 August 2007.  F�gure 2 shows the average ground 
speed and alt�tude data from all s�x takeoffs.  F�gure 2a 
shows the three recorded takeoffs from the farm str�p 
(with the accident flight annotated), whilst Figure 2b 
shows the other three takeoffs, wh�ch were from paved 
runways.  The �nd�v�dual plots are not al�gned w�th 
any datum, but have been overla�d to allow d�rect 
compar�son.  An est�mate of the po�nt of l�ft-off �s shown, 
based ma�nly on est�mated headw�nd component.  

Of the s�x takeoffs recorded by the GPS, �t �s l�kely that 
only one had a headw�nd component exceed�ng �0 kt.  
Th�s takeoff �s shown �n F�gure 2a as the blue plot of 
�8 August 2007 (headw�nd component about �5 kt).  The 
other str�p takeoff, on �6 August 2007 was w�th l�ttle or 
no headw�nd component.  Of the hard surface takeoffs 
shown at Figure 2b, two were made at airfields with 
paved str�p lengths of 837 m and �,250 m (Bembr�dge 
and T�benham) and one at North Weald, w�th �,920 m 
ava�lable. The headw�nd component for these takeoffs �s 
est�mated to have var�ed between n�l and 9 kt.

Pathology 

Post-mortem exam�nat�ons of the p�lot and h�s daughter 
were carr�ed out by an av�at�on patholog�st.  Amongst 
the pilot’s significant injuries were fractures to both 
lower legs, a sp�nal �njury and ev�dence of a relat�vely 
m�nor head �njury.  Although �t could not be establ�shed 
for certa�n, the sp�nal �njury may have caused some 
paralys�s and the head �njury had the potent�al to 
render the p�lot unconsc�ous.  There was no ev�dence 
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of a pre-ex�st�ng med�cal cond�t�on that could have 
contr�buted to the acc�dent.  The patholog�st concluded 
that both the p�lot and h�s daughter (who had rema�ned 
secured �n the car safety seat) had d�ed from the effects 
of the post‑crash fire.

Survivability

Desp�te the severe �mpact, the acc�dent was surv�vable, 
but for the effects of the fire.  The female passenger 
surv�ved the acc�dent w�th a lacerat�on wound to her 
forehead, bru�s�ng, (some of wh�ch was cons�stent w�th 
wear�ng a seat harness at �mpact) and cuts.  She could 

not recall details of the final moments of the flight or the 

immediate post‑crash events.  Her first recollection was 

of s�tt�ng on the ground be�ng attended by people from 

the stable yard.  The surv�vor was therefore unable to say 

how she had escaped from the a�rcraft.

The a�rcraft was equ�pped w�th safety harness at each 

front seat pos�t�on, and car-type lap straps for the rear 

seats.  The front seat harnesses were of a four-po�nt 

arrangement, w�th two lap straps and two shoulder 

straps meeting at a quick release fitting (QRF).  Both 

front seat QRFs were recovered, along w�th a l�m�ted 

Figure 1

V�sual plot of GPS data
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Figure 2

GPS data from prev�ous takeoffs
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amount of seat belt mater�al.    Each QRF, permanently 
attached to one lap strap, had recesses for the rema�n�ng 
strap lugs, wh�ch could be released s�multaneously by 
rotat�on of the central part of the QRF aga�nst a l�ght 
spr�ng pressure. The front seat harnesses were anchored 
at three po�nts (one for each lap strap and a comb�ned 
po�nt for the shoulder straps) to a transverse metal 
frame, wh�ch formed the �nternal r�g�d structure of the 
seat back.  In the acc�dent a�rcraft, the permanently 
attached lap straps were on oppos�te s�des of the two 
QRFs, giving a symmetrical arrangement. However, 
when the harness arrangements on two other Bolkow 
207s were exam�ned, �n each case the QRF was 
permanently attached to the r�ght hand lap strap of both 
front seats.

When found, one QRF had the lugs st�ll attached for the 
rema�n�ng lap strap and the r�ght shoulder strap, but the 
left shoulder strap lug was m�ss�ng.  The other QRF had 
none of the free lugs st�ll attached.  Both QRFs were 
damaged by fire but, apart from some initial stiffness, 
operated correctly. Two shoulder strap lugs were found 
separately, w�th some seat belt mater�al attached.  One 
of these could positively be identified as belonging to 
the surv�vor’s (r�ght seat) harness; however �t was not 
poss�ble to determ�ne wh�ch QRF was assoc�ated w�th 
wh�ch seat.

The farm strip 

About the t�me that the p�lot was undergo�ng h�s 
ta�lwheel convers�on course, he negot�ated an 
agreement to base h�s a�rcraft at the farm str�p.  The 
str�p owner d�d not requ�re any form of competency 
check to operate from the str�p, but d�d br�ef the p�lot 
on str�p procedures. The person who adm�n�stered the 
str�p operat�on sa�d that the p�lot had �nformed her 
that he had sought expert adv�ce on the su�tab�l�ty of 
the Bolkow 207 for str�p operat�ons, and she had the 

�mpress�on that th�s had been the �nstructor who had 
completed the p�lot’s ta�lwheel convers�on.  

The str�p �tself was 680 m from hedge to hedge, w�th 
an overall down slope of �.6% �n the northerly takeoff 
d�rect�on.  The or�entat�on of the str�p was 028º/208º(M) 
and the mean elevat�on was 230 ft.  A tree l�ne crossed 
the upw�nd boundary, w�th further tree l�nes beyond, 
�nclud�ng on e�ther s�de of the M25 motorway.  The 
trees at the end of the str�p were about 30 to 40 ft 
tall, but h�gher to e�ther s�de.  The taller trees �n the 
v�c�n�ty reached an est�mated 60 to 70 ft. The M25 ran 
�n a cutt�ng, approx�mately 290 m from the departure 

end of the strip.  Beyond this was a large field, with 
power l�nes.  F�gure 3 shows the v�ew from the pol�ce 
ASU hel�copter wh�lst hover�ng over the str�p, look�ng 
towards the acc�dent s�te.  The pylon �s at a d�stance of 
�,000 m from the str�p.

Aircraft performance

Mass and balance calculat�ons were made us�ng the 
a�rcraft’s known empty mass and est�mates of the mass 
of the persons and add�t�onal �tems on board.   From 
the aircraft’s recent flying and fuelling history, it was 
est�mated that about 22 �mper�al gallons were on board 
at the t�me of the acc�dent, wh�ch was about half the 
fuel capac�ty of the a�rcraft.  The est�mated takeoff mass 
was 2,300 lbs, w�th centre of grav�ty at the forward 
l�m�t.  The max�mum takeoff mass was 2,640 lbs.

A combined aircraft Operating Handbook and Flight 
Manual was recovered from the p�lot’s home, and a 
home-made plast�c�sed check-l�st �n Engl�sh was found 
�n the a�rcraft wreckage.  As the a�rcraft was prev�ously 
based �n Germany, �t �s l�kely that the checkl�st was 
made by the p�lot h�mself.  Informat�on from those who 
had flown with the pilot suggested that he routinely used 
the checkl�st.  Part of a further plast�c�sed document 
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was recovered, wh�ch conta�ned a�rcraft performance 
�nformat�on and lead�ng part�culars.  Th�s document �s 
also presumed to have been constructed by the p�lot, as 
�t was �n Engl�sh and bore h�s pr�nted name.

The Fl�ght Manual gave performance data for an a�rcraft 
of max�mum mass �n st�ll w�nd cond�t�ons.  At max�mum 
mass �n the amb�ent cond�t�ons, the d�stance requ�red to 
clear a 50 ft obstacle was calculated as 493 m.  However, 
th�s was for a hard, level runway, and d�d not �nclude a 
safety margin.  Although not specifically stated in the 
Flight Manual, the manufacturer’s performance figures 
are only valid if the recommended flying techniques 
are used. The plast�c�sed performance document 
found �n the wreckage was damaged, but d�d �nclude 
two performance figures, one believed to be a landing 
figure, and the other believed to be that of the takeoff 
distance to 50 ft, which was given as 480 m.  This figure 
equated to the Flight Manual figure for a takeoff at a 

temperature of �5ºC.  From the layout of the surv�v�ng 
part of the document, �t was thought unl�kely that �t 
�ncluded any add�t�onal takeoff performance data, such 
as from grass runways.

For takeoffs from grass runways, �t �s w�dely 
recommended that a factor of 20% (a figure quoted 
�n C�v�l Av�at�on Author�ty (CAA) publ�cat�ons and 
elsewhere) should be added to the Fl�ght Manual 
figures, to account for the increase in rolling resistance 
and therefore ground run.  Th�s would �ncrease the total 
d�stance requ�red to clear a 50 ft obstacle to 59� m.  
Additionally, although private flights are not obliged to 
add further add�t�onal safety factors to the calculated 
performance figures, the advice from the CAA is to 
do so.  A factor of 33% �s recommended, to allow for 
var�at�ons �n weather cond�t�ons or p�lot performance.  
Th�s would further �ncreased the takeoff d�stance 
requ�red by an a�rcraft at max�mum mass to 786 m.  

Takeoff strip

Accident site 
(behind trees)

Windsock

Stables

Takeoff strip

Accident site 
(behind trees)

Windsock

Stables

Figure 3

Departure end of the str�p
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The Fl�ght Manual gave an expected cl�mb rate of 
700 ft/m�nute at the best cl�mb speed of 70 kt w�th the 
flaps up.  The advice was to retract flaps from the takeoff 
sett�ng only after clear�ng obstacles and ach�ev�ng a safe 
alt�tude.

D‑ENWA had recently undergone its annual Certificate 
of A�rworth�ness (C of A) �nspect�on.  Th�s was carr�ed 
out at a maintenance facility in Hampshire, under the 
superv�s�on of the same person who had ferr�ed the 
aircraft from Germany.  He was a light aircraft engineer, 
CAA approved flight test pilot, and also a Bolkow 207 
owner w�th cons�derable exper�ence on the type.  When 
the owner of D-ENWA del�vered �t to the ma�ntenance 
fac�l�ty, he expressed a concern that the a�rcraft may not 
be performing correctly.  He thought that this may have 
been eng�ne-related, but d�d not g�ve any reasons for h�s 
concern.  However, nothing was found which could have 
contr�buted to a lack of power.  As part of the German 
C of A process, a flight test was conducted on 9 August 
2007, �8 days before the acc�dent.  Th�s test �ncluded a 
check of the a�rcraft’s rate of cl�mb through an alt�tude 
ga�n of 3,000 ft.  Although the test report was passed 
to the p�lot and has not been found, the test p�lot was 
confident that the performance achieved by D‑ENWA 
was typ�cal of the type.  Th�s assessment was also passed 
verbally to the p�lot.

Takeoff techniques

The normal takeoff techn�que for the Bolkow 207 was 
described in the Operating Handbook.  It was to allow 
the a�rcraft ta�l to come up to the hor�zontal pos�t�on 
dur�ng the takeoff roll, and to l�ft off at about 55 kt.  The 
a�rcraft was then to be levelled just above the ground 
unt�l reach�ng the cl�mb speed of 70 kt.  Th�s �s the 
techn�que the p�lot would have learnt dur�ng h�s ta�lwheel 
convers�on course.

The ‘short field’ technique differed from the normal 

technique; the Operating Handbook included the 

following information for a short field takeoff:

‘Maintain a tail-low attitude (tail wheel on the 
ground) during take-off roll and let the aeroplane 
fly itself off at a speed of approx. 43 to 49 KTS’

and

‘Push control column and keep aeroplane just 
above the ground until reaching a flying speed of 
70 KTS’

For both types of takeoff, the recommended cl�mb 

speed was 70 kt.  Th�s takeoff method would also be 

applicable to soft field takeoffs, or any occasion when it 

was deemed des�rable to l�ft off as soon as poss�ble (such 

as poor surface cond�t�on).  

A fr�end of the p�lot and fellow C�72 group member who 

had flown with the pilot in D‑ENWA on a few occasions, 

descr�bed h�s �mpress�ons of the str�p and the p�lot’s 

techniques.  He described the pilot as very diligent in 

his approach to flying, and appeared to be comfortable 

operating from the strip.  He reported a noticeably better 

takeoff and cl�mb performance from hard runways than 

from the strip.  He felt that the strip did not allow room to 

accelerate to the cl�mb speed, and would personally have 

preferred a longer strip to operate from.  He thought that 

the p�lot would generally cl�mb the a�rcraft at a lower 

a�rspeed unt�l clear of the trees before accelerat�ng to the 

cl�mb speed.

Aircraft stalling characteristics

According to the Operating Handbook, the aircraft 

tended to drop a w�ng when stall�ng w�th power appl�ed 

and a sl�ght s�desl�p.  Recovery from the w�ng drop 
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could be made by t�mely appl�cat�on of a�leron and 
rudder, comb�ned w�th a relax�ng of ‘up’ elevator �nput.  
W�th power off, the a�rcraft tended to naturally adopt a 
natural nose‑down attitude as a result of flow separation 
unt�l speed was rega�ned.  Accord�ng to the Operat�ng 
Handbook, the aircraft stall speed in straight and level 
flight with 15º flap, idle power and at maximum weight, 
was 54 kt.  W�th power appl�ed, the stall speed would 
be expected to be slightly lower.  The aircraft was fitted 
w�th a stall warn�ng �nd�cator on the upper r�ght s�de of 
the �nstrument panel, wh�ch was des�gned to operate at 
5 to 8 kt above the actual stall, produc�ng both v�sual and 
aud�ble s�gnals.

D-ENWA was del�berately stalled dur�ng �ts post C of A 
inspection flight test on 9 August 2007.  The test pilot 
reported that the a�rcraft’s stall�ng character�st�cs were as 
expected, and the a�rcraft read�ly recovered �f the correct 
techn�ques were used.  Speak�ng generally of the type, 
he descr�bed power-on stalls as be�ng l�kely to generate 
a w�ng drop (usually the left w�ng), wh�ch could be qu�te 
sudden.  

After a Bolkow 207 land�ng acc�dent �n May 2002, a 
test pilot from the CAA’s Flight Department flew a 
Bolkow 207 w�th the �ntent�on of �nvest�gat�ng the type’s 
stalling characteristics.  He reported that the aircraft 
was doc�le �n the stall w�th no greater tendency to roll 
than other aircraft of that era.  With 15 degrees of flap, 
an a�rcraft mass of 2,025 lb, and �dle power, the stall 
warn�ng occurred at 57 kt and the a�rcraft stalled at 55 kt, 
exh�b�t�ng a sl�ght r�ght w�ng drop.  Dur�ng further slow 
speed flight with go‑around power set, it was noted that 
the aircraft did not depart from controlled flight despite 
the speed decay�ng below 50 kt, �nd�cat�ng that the 
stall speed had significantly reduced due to the airflow 
result�ng from the appl�ed power.  

Analysis 

General

From w�tness accounts, ev�dence from the crash s�te, 

and recorded data, �t �s clear that the a�rcraft fa�led to 

ga�n a safe he�ght and speed after takeoff.  It appears 

to have suffered a power-on stall, dur�ng wh�ch the left 

w�ng dropped and the a�rcraft descended rap�dly from a 

he�ght of about �00 ft.  At the low he�ght at wh�ch the 

a�rcraft stalled, �t would not have been poss�ble to rega�n 

controlled flight before the aircraft struck the ground.

The pilot had been correctly qualified to operate 

the German reg�stered a�rcraft and to use �t to carry 

passengers.  He had also undergone training to familiarise 

h�mself w�th the character�st�cs of ta�lwheel a�rcraft and 

the Bolkow 207 in particular.  However, during this 

tra�n�ng the p�lot apparently d�d not request �nstruct�on 

or advice in short or soft field operations, and did not 

receive additional training in these specific techniques.

Technical examination

The a�rcraft was badly damaged �n the acc�dent, and 

much of the a�rframe was consumed �n the post-crash 

fire.  However, it was possible to state that the aircraft 

was correctly configured for takeoff, with an appropriate 

takeoff flap setting, trim setting and propeller pitch 

select�on.  A deta�led exam�nat�on of the eng�ne revealed 

noth�ng that would contr�bute to a power loss.  On 

the contrary, the eng�ne appeared �n good cond�t�on 

�nternally, and exam�nat�on of the propeller blades 

showed that a h�gh eng�ne power was appl�ed at the t�me 

of the acc�dent.   The propeller p�tch change mechan�sm 

was also subject to a deta�led exam�nat�on and no pre-

ex�st�ng faults were found.

Accounts by eye w�tnesses, �nclud�ng the surv�v�ng 

passenger, �nd�cated that the eng�ne appeared to 
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be operat�ng normally at a t�me when the a�rcraft 
was already in difficulty.  Although the pilot had 
prev�ously expressed some concern about the a�rcraft’s 
performance, th�s had presumably been resolved to h�s 
sat�sfact�on, otherw�se �t �s unl�kely that he would have 
embarked on a flight from the strip with his family on 
board.  The C of A test flight showed that the aircraft’s 
performance was typ�cal of the type.  Recorded GPS 
data from recent takeoffs showed a broadly cons�stent 
level of performance dur�ng the ground roll, and the 
aircraft was seen to lift off on the accident flight at a 
reasonable po�nt along the runway. 
 
The stall descr�bed by w�tnesses �s typ�cal of the type of 
stall wh�ch occurs when eng�ne power �s appl�ed.  In th�s 
case the a�rcraft would be expected to stall at sl�ghtly 
lower a�rspeed, and be more l�kely to suffer a w�ng drop.  
Such stalls, though delayed �n onset when compared to 
power-off stalls, are normally more pronounced when 
they do occur. 

The loss of a�rframe components meant that �t was 
not poss�ble to rule out a part�al power loss due to 
other causes, such as an a�rframe fuel supply problem 
(though �t �s known there was adequate fuel on board 
for the planned flight).  However, the available evidence 
supports the conclus�on that the a�rcraft’s eng�ne and 
propeller combination was developing a significant 
amount of power at �mpact, and that the�r operat�on was 
not a contr�but�ng factor �n th�s acc�dent.

Aircraft performance

The performance data in the Operating Handbook was 
val�d for hard runways only, and requ�red factor�ng to 
produce equivalent figures for a grass runway.  It must 
be presumed that the p�lot was aware of the need to 
factor the figures since this is well publicised, though 
the performance figures on the card recovered from the 

a�rcraft were not factored.  Nevertheless, the a�rcraft was 
capable of tak�ng off from the grass str�p on the day of 
the acc�dent. 

The performance data also assumes a standard level of 
p�lot performance; �t does not �nclude an allowance for 
�ncorrect or var�able techn�ques. Although not mandatory, 
�f such a factor had been appl�ed (as recommended by 
the CAA), the takeoff d�stance requ�red at max�mum 
we�ght would have exceeded that ava�lable by about 
100 m.  However, the aircraft was an estimated 340 lbs 
below �ts max�mum we�ght, was tak�ng off down-slope 
and had the advantage of a sl�ght headw�nd component, 
so �t should have been capable of tak�ng off safely2. 

Takeoff technique

When the p�lot carr�ed out h�s ta�lwheel convers�on 
course he would have learnt the normal takeoff 
techn�que �n wh�ch the ta�l �s ra�sed as the a�rcraft 
accelerates and the a�rcraft l�fts off at around 55 kt 
IAS.  However, the short field technique differed in that 
the a�rcraft was kept �n a ta�l-low att�tude unt�l l�ft off;  
this was described in the Operating Handbook.  Using 
th�s techn�que, the a�rcraft would become a�rborne at 
the slowest poss�ble speed, but also only just above �ts 
stall speed and �n a h�gh-drag att�tude.  In both cases 
the correct techn�que was to accelerate just above the 
runway unt�l reach�ng the cl�mb speed of 70 kt.  

Wh�le an a�rcraft of th�s k�nd �s just above the ground 
after takeoff, it benefits from the advantage of ‘ground 
effect’ wh�ch �mpedes the development of vort�ces 
assoc�ated w�th h�gh-l�ft cond�t�ons, and therefore less 
induced drag results.  However, if the aircraft is flown 

Footnote

2  The adequacy of the str�p length �s d�scussed �n th�s report 
only w�th respect to th�s acc�dent.  It �s not unusually short for a 
pr�vate str�p and other types frequently operate from the str�p w�thout 
difficulty.
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out of ground effect without first accelerating, induced 

drag �ncreases markedly as these vort�ces develop.  If the 

aircraft does not have sufficient power, it may be unable 

to cl�mb further, or may fa�l to clear obstacles under the 

takeoff flight path.  This scenario is a potential risk area 

for all a�rcraft, but �s normally assoc�ated w�th ta�lwheel 

aircraft because of their natural tail‑low configuration.  

By accelerat�ng to the best cl�mb speed, a much �mproved 

rat�o of l�ft to drag �s ach�eved, allow�ng the a�rcraft to 

climb safely and efficiently.  

The GPS data, when corrected for the l�ght headw�nd, 

showed that the a�rcraft’s average a�rborne a�rspeed was 

well below the recommended cl�mb speed, the average 

over the last 50 m segment be�ng about 5� kt.  Although 

the a�rcraft d�d cl�mb �n�t�ally, th�s appears to be at the 

expense of a�rspeed, wh�ch reduced dur�ng the per�od of 

recorded a�rborne data.  

The recorded data also showed prev�ous occas�ons when 

the initial climb profile exhibited similar characteristics 

to the accident flight.  This is most notable in the data 

for �8 August 2007.  Although on th�s occas�on the 

a�rcraft was cl�mb�ng �nto a stronger headw�nd (about 

15 kt), this alone would not account for the significant 

susta�ned drop �n groundspeed comb�ned w�th almost 

level flight over a 10 second period.  The takeoff on 16 

August was made �n very l�ght crossw�nd cond�t�ons 

so any headw�nd effect would have been m�n�mal.  On 

th�s occas�on a�rspeed was also low and �ncreased only 

slowly as the a�rcraft cl�mbed.

It �s probable that the p�lot of D-ENWA had adopted 

a strip takeoff technique in which he elected to fly the 

a�rcraft away from the ground at low a�rspeed before 

accelerat�ng to the normal cl�mb speed. Even �f the 

a�rcraft had been a few knots above the l�ft off speed, 

as �s probably the case on the day of the acc�dent, there 

would have been reduced cl�mb performance and l�ttle 
marg�n above the stall.  Any attempt to �ncrease the 
cl�mb rate would r�sk plac�ng the a�rcraft further �nto the 
low speed / h�gh drag scenar�o already descr�bed.

It �s not known at wh�ch po�nt the p�lot adopted th�s 
takeoff techn�que.  It �s probable that he had been 
us�ng the techn�que for some t�me w�thout apprec�at�ng 
the potent�al danger, and �t may be the reason for the 
apparent lack of performance wh�ch he reported at the 
t�me of the a�rcraft’s C of A check.

The takeoff techn�que wh�ch the p�lot �s bel�eved to have 
used would have degraded the a�rcraft’s overall takeoff 
performance, and brought �t closer to obstacles under �ts 
flight path.  The pilot’s decision to adopt the technique 
�s presumed to be due to h�s percept�on that the str�p 
would not allow the correct techn�que to be used, and 
st�ll be able to clear the trees at �ts end.  Th�s may have 
been he�ghtened when tak�ng off �n a northerly d�rect�on 
by the downward slope of the str�p, wh�ch may have 
created an �llus�on that the trees were h�gher than they 
really were.  Add�t�onally, the stable complex would 
have been sens�t�ve to no�se, wh�ch would have been a 
further �ncent�ve to ach�eve a reasonable he�ght as soon 
as possible.  Although the pilot did not routinely fly in 
strong winds, the lack of significant headwind (probably 
only 5 kt) on the day of the acc�dent may also have been 
a contr�butory factor.

The stall

From the surv�v�ng passenger’s account, �t �s clear that 
the p�lot was aware that the a�rcraft was not perform�ng 
correctly, but that he d�d not know why.  W�th the eng�ne 
runn�ng normally, the lack of performance would have 
been confus�ng �f the p�lot had not fully apprec�ated the 
dangers of attempt�ng to cl�mb at too low an a�rspeed.  At 
low he�ght and w�th the trees ahead, h�s natural �nst�nct 
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would have been to try to cl�mb by ra�s�ng the nose (the 
trees to each s�de be�ng h�gher).  If th�s had been h�s 
react�on, the effect would have been to further degrade 
the a�rcraft’s cl�mb performance and place �t closer to the 
po�nt of stall.  

A forced landing into the field in which the aircraft 
crashed would not have been an opt�on by the t�me 
the p�lot real�sed the a�rcraft was not perform�ng as 
expected.  The only ava�lable land�ng area at that stage 
was in the large field beyond the motorway.  The pilot 
would have been aware of the presence of the motorway, 
and the need to ma�nta�n he�ght �n order to clear �t.  The 
shortest route to the area would have requ�red a r�ght 
turn through about 20º, and �t may be th�s was the reason 
the a�rcraft was seen to start a r�ght turn.  Unfortunately 
the a�rcraft slowed to a po�nt where �t stalled before the 
p�lot could reach the open area.

Conclusion

The a�rcraft fa�led to ach�eve a safe he�ght or speed after 
takeoff and stalled.  The ava�lable ev�dence �nd�cated 

that the p�lot’s takeoff techn�que was �ncorrect, �n that 
he attempted to cl�mb above obstacles under the takeoff 
flight path before accelerating the aircraft to a safe 
speed.  The aircraft was correctly configured for takeoff, 
and there was ev�dence that the eng�ne was operat�ng 
normally.

The p�lot was known to be d�l�gent and consc�ent�ous, 
but �t �s unl�kely that he sought profess�onal adv�ce on 
takeoff techn�ques appl�cable to the pr�vate str�p, so he 
was probably unaware of the dangers assoc�ated w�th 
the takeoff techn�que he had adopted.   Faced w�th 
a confus�ng and deter�orat�ng s�tuat�on so soon after 
takeoff, the p�lot probably attempted to reach an open 
area beyond the M25 motorway, but the a�rcraft stalled 
before he could do so.  Once the a�rcraft had stalled, 
there would not have been sufficient height to regain 
controlled flight.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  P�per PA-28R-20�T, Turbo Cherokee Arrow III, G-JMTT

No & Type of Engines:  � Cont�nental TSIO-360-FB p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture:  �978

Date & Time (UTC):  9 Apr�l 2007 at approx�mately �050 hrs

Location:  9 nm south of Oban (North Connel) A�rport, Argyll and 
Butte, Scotland

Type of Flight:  Pr�vate

Persons on Board:  Crew - 2 Passengers - �

Injuries:  Crew - 2 (Fatal) Passengers -� (Fatal)

Nature of Damage:  A�rcraft destroyed

Commander’s Licence:  Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  56 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  324 hours (of wh�ch 43 were on type)�

 Last 90 days - unknown
 Last 28 days - 2 hours2

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Footnote

�  Hours on 13 September 2006 (last entry in the commander’s 
logbook) plus 7 hours logged �n the co-p�lot’s logbook wh�ch refer to 
h�m as the commander.  Th�s does not �nclude h�s prev�ous m�crol�ght 
flying or twin engine training, as noted, by him, at the beginning of 
h�s logbook.
2  From a�rcraft log sheet.

Synopsis

The commander was planning to return to Andrewsfield 
Airfield, Essex, from Oban Airport after a weekend of 
tour�ng w�th h�s fam�ly.  The weather was poor and the 
commander (who was not IMC or �nstrument rated) 
sa�d to the A�r/Ground operator at Oban that he would 
depart “to have a look at the weather” and then return to 
Oban �f �t was not su�table.  The a�rcraft departed Oban 
at �035 hrs and the A�r/Ground operator lost s�ght of �t 
shortly thereafter due to the poor v�s�b�l�ty as �t headed 
west at approx�mately �,000 ft amsl.  The commander 
subsequently transm�tted to Oban that he was chang�ng to 
the en-route ATC frequency.  Noth�ng was subsequently 
heard from the a�rcraft by any other ATC agency.  The 
wreckage of the a�rcraft was d�scovered by a farmer the 

following day in the hills, 9 nm south of Oban Airfield.  
No techn�cal fault w�th the a�rcraft was found apart from 
ev�dence of a pre-�mpact fa�lure of the vacuum pump 
wh�ch would have caused the Att�tude Ind�cator to 
become unreliable.  The characteristics of the final flight 
path, part�cularly the h�gh a�rspeed, the rap�d descent and 
the rate of turn, were cons�stent w�th a loss of control 
follow�ng spat�al d�sor�entat�on �n IMC.  The vacuum 
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pump failure, the commander’s lack of instrument flying 
tra�n�ng and h�s apparent h�gh blood alcohol level, all 
contr�buted to the spat�al d�sor�entat�on.  Th�s report 
conta�ns four Safety Recommendat�ons relat�ng to the 
ma�ntenance of vacuum pumps.

Background information

G‑JMTT departed Andrewsfield Airfield, Essex, where it 
was based, for Oban (North Connel) A�rport, Argyll and  
Butte, at ��55 hrs on Fr�day 6 Apr�l 2007, for a weekend 
of tour�ng.  On board were three occupants; a marr�ed 
couple and the�r daughter.  The a�rcraft was owned by a 
syndicate of five people which included the father and 
daughter, both of whom were p�lots.  The father went 
away most Easter weekends �n the a�rcraft and had 
reserved �t, �n the synd�cates plann�ng d�ary, several 
months in advance.  Due to the father’s greater flying 
exper�ence and due to the fact that he was seated �n 
the left seat, he was assumed, for the purposes of th�s 
�nvest�gat�on, to be the commander, and the daughter, �n 
the r�ght seat, to be e�ther a passenger or act�ng to ass�st 
the commander.  However, it had become the practice of 
these two p�lots always to occupy the same seats, w�th 
the daughter somet�mes be�ng p�lot-�n-command wh�lst 
st�ll occupy�ng the r�ght-hand seat.  It �s therefore not 
poss�ble to state w�th certa�nty wh�ch of the two was 
�n command, but throughout th�s report, for s�mpl�c�ty, 
the father w�ll be referred to as the commander and the 
daughter the co-p�lot.  The mother occup�ed a seat �n 
the rear of the a�rcraft.  The occupants sat �n these seats 
on all subsequent flights.  The aircraft landed en‑route 
at Blackpool A�rport, Lancash�re, at �344 hrs for a 
refuell�ng stop and departed at �45� hrs; �t landed at 
Oban at �630 hrs.

On 7 and 8 Apr�l 2007, G-JMTT and �ts three occupants 
flew out of and returned to Oban once per day.  After 
land�ng on 8 Apr�l 2007, the a�rcraft was refuelled to full 

by the A�r/Ground Operator (AGO), �n preparat�on for 
�ts return journey the follow�ng day.  That even�ng all 
three occupants went to d�nner at a local hotel, where 
they were seen to consume alcohol.

History of the flight

On the follow�ng day, 9 Apr�l, the three occupants 
arr�ved at Oban at around �000 hrs and were w�tnessed 
by the AGO to go stra�ght to G-JMTT and load the�r 
luggage.  They then went to the airfield’s office where 
the AGO had obta�ned Met Forms 2�43 and 2�54 and 
the southern UK TAFs from Met Fax5.  On read�ng 
the weather �nformat�on, the commander noted that �t 
was clearer �n England and sa�d �n conversat�on w�th 
the AGO he was not �nstrument rated.  The AGO d�d 
not ask if he had an IMC rating.  He then said to the 
AGO that he would get a�rborne “to have a look at the 
weather” and �f �t was not su�table he would return to 
Oban.  The AGO sa�d that th�s would not be a problem 
and �f they d�d so they would not �ncur any add�t�onal 
land�ng charges.

The A�rport Manager and the AGO saw G-JMTT, 
start up, tax� out and observed an eng�ne check be�ng 
carr�ed out before �t took off at �035 hrs.  After 
takeoff, they saw it fly due west before losing sight 
of �t �n the poor v�s�b�l�ty, at approx�mately �,000 ft 
amsl.  After approximately five minutes, the AGO 
rece�ved a transm�ss�on from the commander say�ng 
that they were at �,500 ft amsl and were chang�ng 
to the en-route frequency.  The AGO gave them the 

Footnote

3  Met Form 2�4 �s a spot w�nd chart show�ng w�nd speed and 
d�rect�on and temperature for standard levels up to FL240.   It �s 
updated four t�mes a day.
4   Met Form 2�5 �s a low level weather chart and text show�ng 
a graph�cal d�splay of areas of d�fferent weather up to FL�00.  It �s 
updated four t�mes a day.
5 Met Fax is a service provided by the Met Office that allows the 
user to rece�ve a copy of the latest av�at�on weather �nformat�on d�rect 
to a fax mach�ne.
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appropr�ate Scott�sh ATC frequency and �nformed 
them that they were unl�kely to rece�ve a reply unt�l 
they were further south; th�s was due to the h�gh 
terra�n.  The commander acknowledged th�s but 
d�d not read back the frequency.  Due to the AGO’s 
concerns about the weather he phoned Scott�sh ATC, 
at approx�mately ��55 hrs, to enqu�re whether G-
JMTT had made contact w�th them; �t had not.

The commander had not filed a flight plan for the return 
flight to Andrewsfield, nor was he required to do so.  
The AGO bel�eved that he was plann�ng to stop at 
Blackpool for fuel, as he d�d on the outbound journey, 
but he had not booked to land at Blackpool, although 
th�s was requ�red.  The next day, �0 Apr�l 2007, at �340 
hrs, a farmer who was out �n the h�lls above h�s farm 
came across the wreckage of an aircraft.  He returned 
home and contacted the pol�ce who arr�ved at the scene 
at 1524 hrs.  The wreckage was later confirmed to be 
that of G-JMTT.

Aircraft description

G-JMTT was an all-metal low-w�ng P�per PA-28R-
20�T a�rcraft (See F�gure �), powered by a s�ngle 
turbocharged Cont�nental TSIO-360-FB p�ston eng�ne 
and a two‑bladed variable‑pitch Hartzell propeller.  
It had retractable landing gear and was configured 
with four seats and dual flying controls in the front.  
It had a max�mum takeoff we�ght of 2,900 lb and a 

publ�shed cru�se speed of �47 kt at 6,000 feet w�th a 
power sett�ng of 75%. 
 
G-JMTT was equ�pped w�th three gyroscop�c �nstruments 
to assist with instrument flight: a vacuum‑driven Attitude 
Indicator (AI), an electric Horizontal Situation Indicator 
(HSI), and an electric Turn Coordinator (all shown in 
F�gure 2).  The vacuum pressure to the AI was suppl�ed 
by an eng�ne-dr�ven Parker A�rborne 2��CC vacuum 
pump.  The level of suct�on suppl�ed by the pump was 
�nd�cated on a suct�on gauge located on the r�ght s�de 
of the �nstrument panel (No 8 �n F�gure 2).  A warn�ng 
l�ght on the upper left s�de of the �nstrument panel (No 7 
�n F�gure 2) �llum�nated �f the suct�on dropped below a 
level sufficient to operate the AI.  An optional backup/
auxiliary vacuum pump was not fitted to G‑JMTT.

The aircraft was also fitted with a Century III autopilot 
wh�ch used the vacuum-dr�ven AI as �ts att�tude 
reference source.  The autop�lot (AP) had four modes: 
Roll, Heading, Altitude and Pitch.    Altitude mode was 
a p�tch mode that used the pressure from the alt�meter to 
command the AP to ma�nta�n the pressure alt�tude at the 
t�me the mode was engaged.  If the AI �nstrument fa�led 
and suppl�ed erroneous att�tude �nformat�on to the AP, 
then the AP would not funct�on correctly and would not 
be able to hold a head�ng or an alt�tude.

Aircraft operating weight

The bas�c we�ght of G-JMTT was �,849 lb and the 
Max�mum Takeoff We�ght (MTOW) was 2,900 lb.  The 
total useable fuel capac�ty was 72 US gallons wh�ch 
equates to 432 lb.  The comb�ned we�ght of the three 
occupants was approx�mately 672 lb.  The personal 
belong�ngs recovered by the pol�ce from the crash s�te 
we�ghed �28 lb.  The a�rcraft departed Oban w�th full 
fuel so �t therefore had an est�mated takeoff we�ght of 
3,08� lb wh�ch was �8� lb above the MTOW.

Figure 1

P�per PA-28R-20�T, G-JMTT
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Maintenance history

The a�rcraft was ma�nta�ned �n accordance w�th the L�ght 
A�rcraft Ma�ntenance Schedule (LAMS).  The a�rcraft’s 
last ma�ntenance was an annual �nspect�on wh�ch was 
completed on 27 February 2007 when the a�rcraft had 
logged 3,474 hours.  At the t�me of the acc�dent the 
a�rcraft had logged approx�mately 3,490 hours and the 
eng�ne �,39� hours.  The vacuum pump was �nstalled on 
the eng�ne on 2 June �995 when the eng�ne had logged 
397 hours, so the pump had been �n serv�ce for �� years 
�0 months and had accumulated approx�mately 994 
hours at the t�me of the acc�dent.

Weather information

Aftercast

An aftercast was obtained from the Met Office.  It stated 
that the synopt�c s�tuat�on at �200 hrs on 9 Apr�l 2007 
showed a warm front or�entated north to south over 

western Scotland and �nto northern England.  A 
generally fresh, westerly flow prevailed over the area.  
The front reached Oban at ��30 hrs and although weak 
was assoc�ated w�th outbreaks of sl�ght ra�n and dr�zzle, 
from what was an extens�ve layer of cloud w�th a base 
that was var�able but low.  Ra�n and dr�zzle were, the 
report �nd�cated, most l�kely over the mounta�ns of 
Scotland, espec�ally on w�ndward (west fac�ng) slopes.  
Below the cloud base, v�s�b�l�ty would be reduced �n 
precipitation and areas of mist.  Hill fog would have 
been extens�ve �n the reg�on, espec�ally on west fac�ng 
slopes.  In summary, the report stated that between 
�000 hrs and �200 hrs Oban would have exper�enced 
vary�ng v�s�b�l�ty �n the range 4,000 metres to �0 km and 
greater.  Hill fog would have been extensive over the 
surround�ng h�lls, w�th v�s�b�l�ty less than 200 metres.  
The cloud was l�kely to be scattered or broken stratus 
w�th a base vary�ng from 400 ft to �,500 ft, and a top of 
2,000 ft w�th broken or overcast stratocumulus w�th a 

Figure 2

G-JMTT cockpit instrument panel before the accident

Instrument desciptions: (1) Airspeed Indicator; (2) AI; (3) Altimeter; (4) Turn Co‑ordinator; (5) HSI; (6) Vertical 
Speed Ind�cator; (7) Vacuum pump pressure warn�ng l�ght; (8) Suct�on gauge
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base vary�ng from 2,000 ft to 3,000 ft, and top vary�ng 
5,000 ft to 7,000 ft, scattered or broken layers of 
altocumulus between 7,000 ft and 9,000 ft and l�ttle or 
no altocumulus �n th�n, well-separated layers between 
9,000 ft and 20,000 ft.  The mean sea level pressure was 
�0�4 mb r�s�ng to �0�5 mb dur�ng the per�od �000 hrs 
to �200 hrs �n the Oban area.  The 0º C �sotherm was 
l�kely to have been at 5,900 ft.  It �s l�kely that a�rframe 
�c�ng cond�t�ons ex�sted �n the he�ght range 5,900 ft to 
9,000 ft and poss�bly �n the range 5,500 ft to 9,000 ft.

At �000 hrs and ��00 hrs there were automat�c reports 
from a stat�on some three m�les north-east of Oban.  
These reports indicated a light west‑south‑westerly flow, 
w�th temperature of �0º or ��º C, and dew po�nt of �0º C.  
The temperature and dew po�nt data are �nd�cat�ve of low 
cloud and/or m�st cond�t�ons.

Oban (North Connel) Met information

There were no TAFs or METARs ava�lable for Oban. 
However, an observation was taken at 0930 hrs on 
9 Apr�l 2006, by the AGO.  Th�s �nd�cated that the surface 
w�nd was from 230º at �2 kt, the v�s�b�l�ty was 7 km, there 
was no significant weather, although there had been recent 
ra�n and dr�zzle.  There was scattered cloud at 500 ft aal 
and broken cloud at �,000 ft aal.  The temperature was ��º 
C and the mean sea level pressure (QNH) was 1015 mb.

Airfield information

Blackpool Airport

Blackpool A�rport was operat�ng as a ‘Pr�or Perm�ss�on 
Required’ (PPR) airfield from 6 to 9 April 2007 due to 
forecast congestion over the Bank Holiday weekend and 
as such NOTAM number C�565/07 was �ssued.  When 
the commander of G-JMTT requested perm�ss�on to land 
at Blackpool on 6 Apr�l 2006, ATC asked h�m for h�s PPR 
number; he d�d not have one.  ATC subsequently obta�ned 
one from the handl�ng company and G-JMTT was g�ven 

clearance to land.  A PPR number for G-JMTT’s return 
journey was not �ssued pr�or to �t depart�ng Oban.

Oban (North Connel) Airport

Oban was also a PPR airfield, and aircraft landing at 
Oban were requ�red to g�ve at least three hours not�ce. 
When G-JMTT landed at Oban on 6 Apr�l 2006, w�thout 
such perm�ss�on, the AGO ra�sed the matter w�th the 
commander, who expressed surpr�se.

Visual Flight Rules

The rules for VFR flight in the UK are published in 
the UK Aeronaut�cal Informat�on Package, sect�on  
ENR �-2-�.  It states:

‘1 VFR Flight

VFR flights shall be conducted so that the aircraft 
is flown in conditions of visibility and distance from 
clouds equal to or greater than those specified in 
Table 1 below:

Table 1

Airspace Class
F or G 

[uncontrolled 
airspace]

Height Below FL 100

Distance from cloud 1500 m Horizontally 
and 1000 ft Vertically

Flight visibility 5 km (3)

Notes:
(1) Or if at 3000 ft or below and flying at 140 kt or 
less: Clear of Cloud and in Sight of the Surface.

(3) Or if at 3000 ft or below:

either: any aircraft flying at more than 140 kt: 
Clear of Cloud and in Sight of the Surface in a 
Flight Visibility of 5 km.
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or: any aircraft flying at 140 kt or less: Clear 
of Cloud and in Sight of the Surface in a Flight 
Visibility of 1500 m.’

However, Part A, section 1, sub‑section 1 to Schedule 8 
of the A�r Nav�gat�on Order states the follow�ng:

‘Privileges:

(1) Subject to paragraph (2), the holder of a Private 
Pilot’s Licence (Aeroplanes) shall be entitled to fly 
as pilot in command or co-pilot of an aeroplane of 
any of the types or classes specified or otherwise 
falling within an aircraft rating included in the 
licence.

(2) He shall not:

(c) unless his licence includes an instrument rating 
(aeroplane) or an instrument meteorological 
conditions rating (aeroplanes), fly as pilot in 
command of such an aeroplane:

(i) on a flight outside controlled airspace when 
the flight visibility is less than 3 km;

(ii) on a special VFR flight in a control zone in 
a flight visibility of less than 10 km except on a 
route or in an aerodrome traffic zone notified 
for the purpose of this sub-paragraph; or

(iii) out of sight of the surface;’

Pilots’ licences

Part of the Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence (PPL) syllabus 
included an appreciation of instrument flying.  During 
th�s element of the syllabus the student p�lot has h�s 
external vision artificially restricted so as to simulate 
flying in IMC.  During the PPL skills test, the pilot is 
requ�red to demonstrate a rate � turn (3º/sec) through 

�80º us�ng an appropr�ate angle of bank under s�mulated 
IMC, �n order to show that he can safely rega�n V�sual 
Meteorolog�cal Cond�t�ons (VMC) �f he �nadvertently 
encounters IMC.  

Commander’s licence

The commander ga�ned h�s UK (PPL) on �0 March 
1980 and it was valid for life.  This permitted him to fly 
in VMC only.  He had been observed flying in cloud, 
on occasions, by witnesses at Andrewsfield and with 
members of the synd�cate.

The last entry �n h�s logbook was �3 September 2006.  
However, after this date there were seven entries in the 
co-p�lot’s logbook that state the commander of these 
flights was the commander of the accident flight.

Co-pilot’s licence

The co-p�lot ga�ned her JAR PPL on 4 October 2000; 
but, �t was not renewed and exp�red on 3 October 2005.  
She renewed her S�ngle Eng�ne P�ston (Land) rat�ng 
on 23 July 2005 and th�s rat�ng was then val�d unt�l 
8 September 2007.

Pr�or to 2000 the CAA �ssued a UK PPL wh�ch was val�d 
for l�fe.  In 2000 the CAA started �ssu�ng JAR PPLs wh�ch 
only had a five year validity.  The CAA did not send out 
renewal rem�nders �n 2005 to p�lots who had obta�ned 
the�r JAR PPL �n 2000.  As a result, numerous p�lots 
were later found to be flying on expired licences.  In late 
2006 the CAA started send�ng out renewal rem�nders to 
remedy th�s problem.

Medical information

Commander

The commander had held a JAA Class II med�cal 
certificate since March 1997.  This carried a limitation 
requ�r�ng h�m to wear correct�ve lenses.
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In December 2002, as a result of a heart cond�t�on, the 
commander was requ�red to have an annual exerc�se 
Electrocard�ogram (ECG).  His last exercise ECG was 
in August 2005 and his Class II medical certificate 
was renewed on � November 2005.  Th�s exp�red on 
� November 2006.  As he had not subm�tted a new 
exercise ECG he was declared medically unfit by the 
CAA on �5 January 2007.  Th�s was an adm�n�strat�ve 
procedure that would h�ghl�ght the fact that he had not 
done a recent exerc�se ECG �f he appl�ed for a new 
med�cal.

Co-pilot

The co‑pilot held a valid JAA Class II medical certificate 
wh�ch was due to exp�re on �3 September 20�0.  Th�s 
carr�ed a l�m�tat�on requ�r�ng her to wear correct�ve 
lenses.

Medical examination

Post-mortems were carr�ed out on all three occupants 
by two Crown Office pathologists.  They concluded that 
the cause of death was as a result of mult�ple �njur�es 
and the crash was not surv�vable.

Conclus�ve exam�nat�ons for d�sease were not poss�ble, 
but there were no obv�ous v�s�ble s�gns of d�sease 
affect�ng the occupants.  Screen�ng for drugs was 
negat�ve �n all three occupants: but both the commander 
and the co-p�lot had pos�t�ve read�ngs for alcohol.  The 
commander had a muscle alcohol concentrat�on of 
�04 mg/�00ml.  The tox�colog�st regarded th�s as be�ng 
equ�valent to a blood alcohol concentrat�on of 99 mg/
�00 ml.  The co-p�lot had a muscle alcohol concentrat�on 
of 50 mg/�00ml.  The tox�colog�st regarded th�s as 
be�ng equ�valent to a blood alcohol concentrat�on of 
48 mg/�00 ml.  The patholog�sts and tox�colog�st could 
not ent�rely exclude the poss�b�l�ty that some of th�s 
alcohol may have been produced post-mortem as part 

of normal decompos�t�on, although �t was thought that 

this was unlikely to be a significant amount.  The third 

occupant’s muscle sample tested negat�ve for alcohol.

Part 5 of the Ra�lways and Transport Safety Act 2003, 

‘Aviation: Alcohol and Drugs,’ states the follow�ng �n 

paragraph 93:

‘Prescribed limit:

(1) A person commits an offence if— 

(a) he performs an aviation function at a time 
when the proportion of alcohol in his breath, 
blood or urine exceeds the prescribed limit.’

The prescr�bed blood alcohol l�m�t �s 20 mg/�00 ml.

Alcohol and flying

Fly�ng an a�rcraft �s a h�ghly demand�ng cogn�t�ve and 

psychomotor task that takes place �n an �nhosp�table 

env�ronment where p�lots are exposed to var�ous sources 

of stress.  The major�ty of the adverse effects produced 

by alcohol relate to the bra�n, the eyes, and the �nner ear, 

three cruc�al organs to a p�lot.

It �s adv�sed to have a m�n�mum gap of e�ght hours 

between consum�ng even a moderate amount of alcohol 
and flying.  It is difficult to define a ‘moderate’ amount 

as �nd�v�duals metabol�se alcohol at d�fferent rates.  

However, it has been said that the average person 

metabol�ses one un�t of alcohol every one to two hours, 

wh�ch suggests that any more than, for example, two 

p�nts of med�um strength beer, �e four un�ts, would 

perhaps requ�re e�ght hours to metabol�se out of the 

average person’s system.  Some people may be slower 

to metabol�se the alcohol.  Th�s e�ght hours gap does 

not mean that a p�lot would be �n the best phys�cal 

condition to fly, or that his blood alcohol concentration 
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would necessar�ly be below the legal l�m�ts.  A more 
conservat�ve approach �s to wa�t 24 hours from the 
last use of alcohol before flying and this is especially 
true �f �ntox�cat�on occurred.  Folk-law cures such as 
cold showers, dr�nk�ng black coffee or breath�ng �00% 
oxygen cannot speed up the el�m�nat�on of alcohol 
from the body.

Accord�ng to some stud�es, the number of ser�ous errors 
comm�tted by p�lots dramat�cally �ncreases at or above 
concentrat�ons of 40 mg/�00 ml blood alcohol.  Th�s 
�s not to say that problems do not occur below th�s 
value.  Some stud�es have shown decrements �n p�lot 
performance w�th blood alcohol concentrat�ons as low 
as 25 mg/�00 ml.6

Recorded data 

The a�rcraft was not equ�pped w�th any crash protected 
record�ng dev�ces, nor was �t requ�red to be so equ�pped.  
However, examination of installed equipment that 
has been damaged dur�ng an acc�dent can y�eld some 
recorded information.  The aircraft was fitted with a 
Garm�n GNS 430 panel-mounted GPS un�t.  Th�s un�t 
has a mov�ng-map d�splay and a bu�lt-�n commun�cat�on 
and nav�gat�on rad�o.  On exam�nat�on, �t was found that 
the �nternal battery that ma�nta�ned the un�t’s memory 
had become detached dur�ng the acc�dent, eras�ng 
the a�rcraft’s last recorded pos�t�on and last selected 
commun�cat�on and nav�gat�on frequenc�es.

The a�rcraft was also tracked by the Lowther and T�ree 
radar �nstallat�ons.

There are two types of radar, pr�mary and secondary.  
Pr�mary radar detects the pos�t�on of an a�rcraft by 

rap�dly send�ng out pulses of rad�o waves through 
�ts rotat�ng radar ‘head’ and process�ng the returned 
s�gnals that have bounced back off a�rcraft.  Th�s g�ves 
d�stance and bear�ng of the a�rcraft from the radar 
�nstallat�on, but no alt�tude �nformat�on.  Secondary 
radar works �n a s�m�lar fash�on but �n th�s case the 
pulses of rad�o waves are actually commun�cat�on 
messages that are be�ng sent to equ�pment on the 
a�rcraft.  The a�rcraft system responds to these messages 
by transm�tt�ng an ass�gned �dent�ty code and pressure 
alt�tude (�f selected) �n hundreds of feet back to the 
radar �nstallat�on.  Secondary radar prov�des d�stance 
and bear�ng �nformat�on as well as a�rcraft �dent�ty 
and alt�tude but �s rel�ant on the a�rcraft systems be�ng 
operat�onal.  Secondary radar track�ng can be lost �f 
the a�rcraft suffers an electr�cal power fa�lure, or the 
a�rcraft system �s sw�tched off, or �f the a�rcraft att�tude 
�s such that there �s no d�rect path between the radar 
head and the antenna on the unders�de of the a�rcraft.

Both Lowther and T�ree have pr�mary and secondary 
radar heads.  Due to the d�stance between the a�rcraft 
and these radar �nstallat�ons, comb�ned w�th the terra�n 
�n between, the radar tracks do not cover the acc�dent 

flight from beginning to end.  Figure 3 shows the 
departure airfield, the radar tracks recorded by the Tiree 
and Lowther radar �nstallat�ons and the locat�on of the 
acc�dent s�te.  It �s worthy of note that the two tracks 
do not exactly co�nc�de.  Th�s �s an �llustrat�on of the 
magn�tude of the random errors that are �nvolved w�th 
radar returns when used at th�s very small scale, and 
shows why a deta�led descr�pt�on of the manoeuvr�ng 
of the a�rcraft from po�nt to po�nt would not be val�d.  
S�m�larly, speed calculat�ons der�ved from these po�nts 
are prone to large errors.  The strength of the radar data, 
when used at th�s very small scale, �s �n the mot�on 
trends.

Footnote

6  Med�cal Facts for P�lots, FAA Publ�cat�on AM-400-94/2 
by Gu�llermo Salazar, M.D. and Melchor Antuñano, M.D.
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Figure 3

Overv�ew of recorded radar tracks
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F�gure 4 shows the alt�tude data from secondary radar 
returns and the speed calculat�ons der�ved from the 
pos�t�onal �nformat�on.  All t�mes quoted are �n UTC, 
one hour beh�nd the local t�me.  All alt�tudes quoted are 
corrected for the a�r pressure at sea level of �0�5 mb 
at the t�me but are only approx�mate due to the l�m�ted 
�00 ft resolut�on of radar alt�tude data.  Th�s g�ves 
alt�tude above the mean sea level (amsl) and not he�ght 
above ground level.  

The radar returns started at �042 hrs w�th the a�rcraft 
approx�mately 7.5 nm south-west of Oban A�rport.  
Terra�n would have obscured any a�rcraft �n the area 
between this first contact and Oban Airport below 
roughly 2,200 ft, w�th patchy coverage above th�s.  
The radar tracks showed the a�rcraft �n a cl�mb�ng 
left hand turn, pass�ng through 3,300 ft.  The a�rcraft 
d�d a complete c�rcle over the Isle of Kerrera, 8 nm 
south-west of Oban, and then took a wander�ng path 

Figure 4

Alt�tude and t�me �nformat�on for the Lowther and T�ree radar tracks
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centred on a south-easterly track, carry�ng on the cl�mb 
to approx�mately 5,800 ft and then vary�ng �n alt�tude 
between 5,600 ft and 5,900 ft.  At �048 hrs the a�rcraft 
alt�tude reduced to 5,300 ft.  The rad�� of the turns dur�ng 
the roughly south-easterly track had been reduc�ng 
during the flight.  Approximately 30 seconds after 
levell�ng at 5,300 ft the a�rcraft entered a left turn w�th 
a rad�us of approx�mately a quarter of a naut�cal m�le.  
T�ree radar recorded that the alt�tude dur�ng th�s turn 
dropped from 5,300 ft to 4,700 ft and then to 3,700 ft 
�n under �6 seconds, �nd�cat�ng an �n�t�al descent rate 
of between 3,800 and 5,300 feet per m�nute (ft/m�n), 
accelerat�ng to between 6,800 and 8,400 ft/m�n.  Th�s 
alt�tude loss was dur�ng a per�od when Lowther had 
lost secondary radar track�ng of the a�rcraft for over 
23 seconds.  Lowther secondary radar then p�cked up a 
final secondary return at approximately 3,200 ft, further 
round �n the turn.  Th�s was followed by two pr�mary 
returns, show�ng the a�rcraft track�ng north before 
dropp�ng off radar ent�rely at �049 hrs.  It �s calculated 
that Lowther pr�mary radar can detect a�rcraft down to 
approx�mately 2,�00 ft at the last radar return po�nt.  
Th�s l�m�ts the alt�tude loss between the last secondary 
return and the last pr�mary return, ��.6 seconds later, 
g�v�ng a max�mum descent rate of 6000 ft/m�n.  Th�s 
shows a reduct�on �n the descent rate just before the 
track was lost.  

Aga�n us�ng the calculated 2,�00 ft l�ne of s�ght l�m�t 
of Lowther Hill radar at the point when the track was 
lost, the a�rcraft had �,�00 ft or more further to descend 
before reach�ng the terra�n.  Also of note �s that analys�s 
of the acc�dent s�te �nd�cated a southerly track on �mpact.  
This would indicate that in the last 1,100 ft or so of flight 
the a�rcraft manoeuvred so as to carry out at least half 
a complete turn, poss�bly add�t�onal complete rotat�ons, 
and end up �50 metres to 350 metres �n the reverse 
d�rect�on of �ts last recorded track.

The ava�lab�l�ty of alt�tude �nformat�on shows that there 
was electr�cal power ava�lable on the a�rcraft throughout 
at least the first half of the final turn and rapid descent 
manoeuvre.  The comb�nat�on of a good pr�mary radar 
return but no secondary return from the same radar head, 
as was the case with the end of the Lowther Hill track, 
shows that the l�ne of s�ght between the radar head and 
the a�rcraft was good and that there must be another 
explanat�on for the loss of the secondary radar return.  
The loss of secondary radar returns from one radar head 
when �t �s present from another radar head, as was the 
case just pr�or to the last val�d secondary radar return 
recorded by Lowther Hill, shows that the loss is not 
assoc�ated w�th a problem w�th the a�rcraft transponder.  
Th�s comb�nat�on of good l�ne of s�ght between radar and 
a�rcraft and an operat�onal transponder on the a�rcraft, 
may �nd�cate that the att�tude of the a�rcraft h�d the a�rcraft 
secondary radar transponder antenna from the Lowther 
Hill radar installations.  This can be accomplished by 
present�ng more than usual of the top of the a�rcraft to 
the radar.  Th�s �s �nd�cat�ve of a p�tch and roll att�tude 
that �s normally only encountered dur�ng h�gh speed 
turns or unusually h�gh p�tch att�tudes cl�mb�ng away 
from the radar or large nose-down att�tudes �n descent 
towards the radar.

In summary, the radar data shows the a�rcraft cl�mb�ng 
to, and hold�ng, a relat�vely stable cru�se alt�tude but 
w�th no set d�rect�on.  Turns were �n�t�ated, culm�nat�ng 
�n a relat�vely t�ght turn assoc�ated w�th a large descent 
rate and unusual a�rcraft att�tudes.  Electr�cal power was 
ava�lable at least unt�l nearly the end of the last recorded 
turn, well after the t�ght descend�ng turn was �n�t�ated.  
G�ven the locat�on of the end of the radar track relat�ve 
to the acc�dent s�te locat�on and d�spar�ty between the 
d�rect�on of the last recorded track and the est�mated 
�mpact d�rect�on at the acc�dent s�te, the a�rcraft carr�ed 
out at least one further half turn between loss of the 
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radar track and �mpact.  It �s also poss�ble that �t carr�ed 
out further complete turns or other manoeuvres below 
radar coverage.  The t�me between the loss of radar track 
�nformat�on and �mpact �s not known.

Accident site and wreckage examination

The a�rcraft crashed on a h�lls�de near Bragleenmore 
Farm, approx�mately 9 nm south of Oban A�rport.  The 
acc�dent s�te elevat�on was 963 feet on undulat�ng terra�n 
w�th a nearby h�ll w�th a peak of �,433 feet.  The �n�t�al 
�mpact crater was cons�stent w�th the a�rcraft hav�ng 
made a h�gh speed nose-down �mpact w�th a sl�ght r�ght 
bank.  The fuselage had suffered severe d�srupt�on at 
�n�t�al �mpact and remnants of the cockp�t and the eng�ne 
travelled a further 32 metres before com�ng to rest.  
The wreckage field extended for a maximum distance 
of 95 metres w�th the l�ghter objects hav�ng travelled 
furthest, angled eastwards �n the d�rect�on of the surface 
w�nd at the t�me.  The a�rcraft’s d�rect�on of travel at 
�mpact, as est�mated from the l�ne of travel of the major 
wreckage, was �78°(M).  The features of the wreckage s�te 
were cons�stent w�th an a�rcraft �mpact speed of between 
140 and 200 kt with a descent rate significantly more 
than a normal approach rate of descent for land�ng.

Both w�ngs had sheared off at the fuselage and the w�ng 
fuel tanks were completely d�srupted result�ng �n a loss 
of all rema�n�ng fuel.  The eng�ne had separated from 
�ts mounts and the propeller had also separated from �ts 
crankshaft flange.  All major aircraft components were 
accounted for and there was no ev�dence of any pre-
�mpact separat�on.

Follow�ng the on-s�te exam�nat�on, the a�rcraft wreckage 
was recovered from the h�lls�de and transported to the 
AAIB’s fac�l�ty at Farnborough for a more deta�led 
exam�nat�on.

Detailed wreckage examination

Flight controls

The roll controls on th�s a�rcraft type cons�st of two 
control wheels that are connected to each other and 
control the a�leron pos�t�ons through a ser�es of torque 
tubes, sprockets, cha�ns, control cables, pulleys and bell 
cranks.  P�tch control �s v�a an all-mov�ng stab�lator 
connected to the control columns through a ser�es of 
cables, pulleys and push-pull rods.  There were numerous 
separat�ons w�th�n both of these control systems but 
all were attr�butable to overload fa�lures wh�ch were 
cons�stent w�th the a�rframe break-up.  There was no 
ev�dence of a pre-�mpact d�sconnect�on.  The rudder �s 
controlled by two cables connected d�rectly to the rudder 
pedals.  Both cables and the�r attachment po�nts were 
�ntact.  The stab�lator tr�m barrel was found �n a pos�t�on 
correspond�ng to 0.6° of nosedown tr�m.  The rudder 
tr�m assembly was found �n a pos�t�on correspond�ng to 
�.5° of r�ght rudder tr�m.  D�srupt�on to the mechan�cal 
flap control system precluded a determination of the flap 
pos�t�on at �mpact.

Instruments

The flight instruments were all severely damaged and 
most of the �nstrument faces had separated from the�r 
cas�ngs.  The ma�n alt�meter subscale �nd�cated a 
pressure sett�ng of between �0�3 and �0�4 mb.  The 
standby alt�meter subscale �nd�cated a pressure sett�ng 
of approx�mately �0�7 mb.  Both of these sett�ngs were 
close to the reported aftercast pressure sett�ngs of between 
�0�4 and �0�5 mb for the t�me of the acc�dent.  The 
�nstrument faces were exam�ned for w�tness marks that 
m�ght �nd�cate any pre-�mpact read�ngs but no rel�able 
w�tness marks were found.  The AI had broken up and 
d�slodged the gyroscop�c rotor from �ts hous�ng.  The 
rotor d�d not exh�b�t any ev�dence of rotat�onal scor�ng, 
but the rotor hous�ng had a hel�cal score around �ts �nner 
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c�rcumference that could have been caused by the rotor 
dur�ng the �nstrument break-up wh�le the rotor was st�ll 
sp�nn�ng.  The warn�ng l�ghts, �nclud�ng the vacuum 
pressure warn�ng l�ght, were exam�ned but all the 
bulbs had broken and there were no rema�n�ng tungsten 
filaments, so a determination of pre‑impact illumination 
could not be made.

Other component examinations

The throttle, propeller and m�xture control levers 
were all bent and �n the near forward pos�t�on, but the 
d�srupt�on and damage to the throttle quadrant made 
these unrel�able as �nd�cat�ons of the�r pre-�mpact 
pos�t�ons.  The magneto sw�tch was set to BOTH and the 
key had broken off.  The autop�lot control panel and 
computer were too severely damaged to enable test�ng 
to be carr�ed out.  The electr�cal w�r�ng was exam�ned 
and there was no evidence of any significant non‑impact 
related short-c�rcu�ts.  The p�tot tube hole was clear and 
the p�tot heat w�res were securely connected to the tube.  
The p�tot heat sw�tch was damaged prevent�ng �ts pos�t�on 
from be�ng determ�ned.  The stat�c port was clear, but the 
p�tot-stat�c plumb�ng system was too severely d�srupted 
to enable any further exam�nat�on.  The plumb�ng for the 
fuel system was also severely d�srupted; the fuel l�nes 
had broken �nto mult�ple p�eces.  The fuel tanks had 
also broken �nto several p�eces.  The fuel dra�ns were �n 
the closed position and the fuel filler cap seals were in 
a sat�sfactory cond�t�on.  The throttle body fuel control 
un�t had shattered �nto mult�ple p�eces so no fuel samples 
were recovered.

Powerplant examination

The eng�ne was taken to an approved overhaul fac�l�ty 
for a strip examination.  It had suffered significant 
�mpact damage, �nclud�ng part�al separat�on of the 
o�l sump and separat�on of the No 6 cyl�nder head 
from the cyl�nder barrel.  The eng�ne accessor�es also 

had vary�ng degrees of �mpact damage and had all 
separated from the eng�ne accessory gearbox.  The 
propeller governor and turbocharger had also separated 
from the eng�ne.  The eng�ne could be rotated freely 
by hand once a fractured part of the eng�ne crankcase 
was pulled away from the �nternal counterwe�ght.  
The engine was sufficiently lubricated and there was 
no ev�dence of any pre-�mpact mechan�cal fa�lure or 
ev�dence of overheat�ng.  The spark plugs were �n 
sat�sfactory cond�t�on.  One magneto was too severely 
damaged to be tested, but the other one was r�g-tested 
and operated normally.  The turbocharger dr�veshaft 
rotated freely.  The only anomal�es uncovered dur�ng 
the eng�ne exam�nat�on were the damaged and tw�sted 
base pack�ng seals from the No 3 and No 5 cyl�nders.  
However, the worst case effect of this would have been 
m�nor o�l leaks, but none had been reported.

The propeller assembly and the crankshaft propeller 
flange had separated from the engine.  Both propeller 
blades were free to rotate w�th�n the hub due to �mpact 
fa�lure of the p�tch control l�nks.  As a result, both 
blades had rotated approx�mately �80 degrees w�th�n 
the hub.  Propeller blade No � was bent aft near the 
shank and bent forward approx�mately 8 �nches from 
the t�p.  Blade No 2 was bent aft from the shank to 
the t�p.  It also had deep lead�ng edge gouges, whereas 
blade No � d�d not.  Blade No 2 had some chordw�se 
scratches between the m�d-sect�on and the t�p, 
although �t also exh�b�ted roughly s�m�lar lengthw�se 
and mult�d�rect�onal scratches.  The propeller hub was 
d�sassembled and compress�on damage on one s�de of 
each blade’s preload plate was observed; th�s was very 
pronounced on the No 2 blade.  The preload plates were 
sent to the propeller manufacturer for exam�nat�on.  
The propeller manufacturer reported that no rel�able 
pre-�mpact blade angle could be determ�ned from the 
numerous w�tness marks on the preload plates.
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The crankshaft and separated crankshaft flange exhibited 
ev�dence of tens�le fa�lure over approx�mately half the 
c�rcumference and compress�on fa�lure over the other 
half of the c�rcumference.  There were also cracks �n 
the n�tr�ded layer on the tens�le s�de of the base of the 
flange.  These were predominantly parallel, occasionally 
somewhat sp�ral �n nature, and extended well �nto the 
flange itself.  

Vacuum pump examination

The Parker Airborne 211CC vacuum pump fitted to 
G-JMTT was exam�ned by the AAIB and then separately 

by the component manufacturer.  A component d�agram 
of the pump �s shown �n F�gure 5.  The pump �s dr�ven 
d�rectly by the eng�ne’s accessory gearbox wh�ch, through 
a dr�ve coupl�ng, turns a carbon rotor w�th carbon vanes 
that sl�de �n and out by centr�fugal force.  A photograph 
of the rotor and vane assembly �s shown �n F�gure 6.  
The rotor and vane assembly of the pump from G-JMTT 
had shattered �nto mult�ple p�eces (see F�gure 6).  It was 
�mportant to determ�ne �f the rotor had broken wh�le the 
a�rcraft was �n the a�r or as a result of ground �mpact.  
The rotor �s dr�ven by a metal shaft assembly wh�ch 
connects to a plast�c coupl�ng wh�ch �s connected to a 

Figure 5

Parker A�rborne 2��CC Vacuum pump component layout

Figure 6 

Damaged vacuum pump rotor and vanes from G-JMTT on left; �ntact vers�on on r�ght
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plastic flex centre coupling.  This flex centre coupling 
serves two purposes: first, it absorbs torsional vibrations 
from the accessory gearbox dr�ve and second, �t conta�ns 
a necked-down centre d�ameter wh�ch works as a shear 
po�nt to prevent eng�ne damage �n the case of a pump 
failure.  The flex centre coupling in G‑JMTT’s vacuum 
pump had fractured at the m�dpo�nt of �ts shear sect�on 
due to tors�onal overload (see F�gure 7).  Th�s can occur 

as a result of �mpact; however, both fracture faces had 
rub marks wh�ch �nd�cated cont�nued rotat�on of the 
eng�ne-dr�ven end after the coupl�ng fractured (see 
F�gure 8).  The component manufacturer concluded that 
th�s rotat�onal rubb�ng of the fracture surface �nd�cated 
that the coupl�ng fractured some t�me pr�or to �mpact, 
possibly even before the accident flight.

Figure 7

Fractured flex centre coupling from G‑JMTT’s vacuum pump

Figure 8

Rub mark on one of the fracture faces of the flex centre coupling
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The vacuum pump exam�nat�on also revealed that there 
was significant carbon/fluid streaking emanating from 
the shaft assembly.  The carbon bear�ng, rotor and 
vanes generate carbon dust part�cles as they wear.  The 
component manufacturer reported that when l�qu�ds such 
as eng�ne o�l or eng�ne clean�ng l�qu�ds m�x w�th the 
carbon dust, they create a th�ck slurry wh�ch �ncreases 
fr�ct�on lead�ng to premature fa�lure of the a�r pump.  
Some causes of l�qu�d contam�nat�on are a leak�ng 
accessory dr�ve pad seal or eng�ne clean�ng l�qu�d be�ng 
sprayed onto an unprotected a�r pump.

Only part of the pump’s ser�al number was st�ll v�s�ble, 
reveal�ng the letters ‘�0AK’. ‘�0’ represents the month 
of manufacture, October, and ‘AK’ represents the year 
of manufacture, 1994.  The flex centre coupling was also 
date-stamped ‘�994’.  The ma�ntenance records revealed 
that a vacuum pump w�th ser�al number �0AK4837 was 
fitted to G‑JMTT’s engine on 2 June 1995, so, this is 
probably the same vacuum pump and �t had logged 
approx�mately 994 hours at the t�me of the acc�dent.

Effect of vacuum pump failure

On G-JMTT the vacuum pump was used solely to 
supply vacuum pressure to operate the AI.  Insufficient 
vacuum or no vacuum w�ll result �n the gyro rotor w�th�n 
the AI slow�ng down.  As the gyro slows �t w�ll lose �ts 
gyroscop�c r�g�d�ty and start to topple.  As th�s happens the 
attitude indication, as shown by the picture of the artificial 
hor�zon on the �nstrument face, w�ll start to g�ve false 
�nd�cat�ons of p�tch and roll.  If the autop�lot was engaged 
�t would follow these false read�ngs.  A sudden vacuum 
pump fa�lure w�ll result �n an �mmed�ate loss of vacuum 
pressure but m�nutes could pass before the AI gyro has 
slowed sufficiently to start giving erroneous indications.  
The loss of vacuum pressure should, however, be apparent 
to the p�lot by a zero read�ng on the suct�on gauge and 
�llum�nat�on of the vacuum pressure fa�lure l�ght.

Previous accidents involving vacuum system failures

A search of the AAIB’s database d�d not reveal any 
acc�dent reports relat�ng to vacuum system fa�lures.  
However, a search of the NTSB7’s database revealed 
62 acc�dent/�nc�dents between �982 and June 2007 �n 
wh�ch the vacuum system was l�sted among the causal 
factors.  Of these 62 acc�dents/�nc�dents, 40 were l�sted 
as sever�ty ‘Fatal’.  In many of these acc�dents, the p�lot 
reported loss of vacuum pressure over the rad�o before 
los�ng control �n IMC cond�t�ons.

Maintenance requirements for vacuum pumps

A�rcraft and equ�pment manufacturers somet�mes �dent�fy 
�tems of serv�ce �nformat�on, such as a Serv�ce Bullet�n 
or a Serv�ce Letter, as e�ther ‘Opt�onal’ or ‘Mandatory’.  
Th�s judgement, by the manufacturer, �s not necessar�ly 
agreed or endorsed by the Nat�onal A�rworth�ness 
Author�ty where the a�rcraft �s reg�stered.  The UK CAA 
has stated that there are some c�rcumstances when such 
serv�ce �nformat�on �s deemed mandatory by assoc�at�on.  
Th�s �s the case when an A�rworth�ness D�rect�ve (AD) 
makes reference to such a Serv�ce Bullet�n or Serv�ce 
Letter as be�ng the means of compl�ance w�th the AD.  
The CAA takes the v�ew that, even bear�ng �n m�nd any 
other statements or comments, only serv�ce �nformat�on 
supported by an AD �s mandatory.

The a�rcraft was ma�nta�ned �n accordance w�th the 
LAMS wh�ch states �n �tem 7 of sect�on 3: 

‘Overhaul, additional inspections and test periods 
shall be those recommended by the organisation 
responsible for the type design.’8  

Footnote

7  NTSB �s the Nat�onal Transportat�on Safety Board of the U.S.A.
8  L�ght A�rcraft Ma�ntenance Schedule (LAMS) – Aeroplanes, 
CAP 4��, Issue 2.
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The a�rcraft manufacturer was respons�ble for the type 
des�gn and �ts serv�ce manual for the Arrow III l�sts 
under the �,000 hour Inspect�on per�od9: 

‘Replace engine or electrically driven vacuum 
pump(s) (Read Note(s) 5 and 25).’  

Note 5 d�ffers sl�ghtly from th�s �n that �t states: 

‘Replace as required or at engine overhaul’.  

Note 25 refers to a 500 hour replacement t�me for 
the aux�l�ary electr�c backup vacuum system, but th�s 
was not relevant to G-JMTT as no backup system was 
fitted.  The Arrow III service manual also contains a 
statement �n Note 28: 

‘When servicing or inspecting vendor equipment 
installed in Piper aircraft, it is the user’s 
responsibility to refer to the applicable vendor 
service publications.’  

The vacuum pump �s cons�dered to be vendor 
equ�pment.

The vacuum pump manufacturer publ�shed Serv�ce 
Letter (SL) 58 on 3� May 2002 (now superseded by 
SL 58A dated 23 March 2006) wh�ch l�sted ‘mandatory’ 
replacement t�mes for A�rborne a�r pumps�0.  The 
Serv�ce Letter, under the head�ng ‘Background’, 
stated that:

‘in the absence of air pump mandatory 

replacement times provided by Airframe 

Manufacturers, Airborne is providing these 

mandatory replacement times’.  This could be 

interpreted to mean that the Service Letter was only 

applicable if the airframe manufacturer had not 

provided replacement requirements, which was not 

the case.  However, under the heading ‘Compliance’ 

it then stated  ‘Airborne air pumps must not be 

operated beyond the Airframe Manufacturer’s 

specification for mandatory inspection intervals 

or mandatory replacement times or Airborne’s 

mandatory inspection intervals or mandatory 

replacement times, whichever comes first.’  Thus 

the intention of the Service Letter was that when 

the airframe manufacturer provides replacement 

times, the most restrictive requirement should 

apply.  The ‘mandatory’ replacement for the air 

pump model 211CC was listed in the Airborne 

Service Letter as ‘500 aircraft hours or 6 years 

from date of manufacture, whichever comes first.’ 

The underlining is as contained in the Service 

Letter.’

The CAA d�d not make th�s Serv�ce Letter mandatory 

by �ssu�ng an AD, but requ�red a�rcraft owners to assess, 

and where appropr�ate, comply w�th the ma�ntenance 

�nstruct�ons from the type des�gn holder.  The CAA 

stated to the AAIB that on the bas�s of Note 28 �n the 

Arrow III serv�ce manual �t �s the respons�b�l�ty of the 

a�rcraft’s owner to be aware of publ�cat�ons relat�ng 

to components and therefore to be aware of and 

comply w�th the vacuum pump manufacturer’s Serv�ce 

Letter 58A.  Therefore, the vacuum pump on the 

Arrow III should be tracked �n the ‘Time limited task 

and component change record’ document (CAP 543).  

However, this was not done by the owners or by any of 

Footnote

9  P�per Serv�ce Manual for PA-28R-20�/20�T  (part No 76� 639), 
publ�cat�on date 27 February 2004.
�0  There are no significant differences between Service Letter 58 
and Serv�ce Letter 58A.  An electron�c copy of Serv�ce Letter 58A can 
be obta�ned at http://www.parker.com/l�terature/L�terature%20F�les/
ag/NAD/pdf/Serv�ce%20Letters/SL-58A.pdf
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the ma�ntenance organ�sat�ons�� of G-JMTT.  The AAIB 
ascerta�ned that other ma�ntenance organ�sat�ons were 
also unaware of Serv�ce Letter 58A.  Further, some 
vacuum pump suppl�ers, who would normally supply 
such �nformat�on to the�r customers, were also unaware 
of the Serv�ce Letter.

The ma�ntenance manual for a ‘New Piper Aircraft’ 
PA-28R-20� Arrow�2 (a�rcraft w�th ser�al numbers 
284400� and up) l�sts a Spec�al Inspect�on for a�rcraft 
fitted with Airborne Dry Air Pumps to have the engine‑
dr�ven vacuum pump replaced after 500 hours.  Th�s 
�nstruct�on �s �n l�ne w�th the 500 hour requ�rement �n 
Serv�ce Letter 58A.

The FAA �ssued a Spec�al A�rworth�ness Informat�on 
Bullet�n (SAIB, CE-05-�5) on �0 November 2004 
adv�s�ng reg�stered owners of s�ngle or mult�-eng�ne 
p�ston a�rcraft of the need to ma�nta�n pneumat�c system 
components that power a�r-dr�ven gyro �nstruments 
properly.  In th�s SAIB the FAA h�ghly recommends 
that:

 ‘if Parker Hannifin-Airborne Division air 
pumps and other components used in pneumatic 
systems that power air-driven gyro instruments 
are installed in your airplane, then you should 
follow the applicable Airborne maintenance, 
inspection, and replacement instructions.’  

The CAA stated to the AAIB that they concur w�th th�s 
recommendat�on.

Search and rescue

On the morn�ng of �0 Apr�l 2006, one of the synd�cate 

members became concerned as he was unable to contact 

the commander on his mobile phone.  Having got the 

takeoff t�me for G-JMTT from the A�rport Manger at 

Oban he telephoned the commander’s office to see if 

he had left any message.  They �nformed h�m that they 

had not heard from h�m but they were expect�ng h�m �n 

for a meet�ng at 0900 hrs.  The synd�cate member then 

telephoned Andrewsfield to see if they had heard from 

G‑JMTT; they had heard nothing.  He then telephoned the 

D�stress and D�vers�on (D and D) cell at West Drayton, 

M�ddlesex and �nformed them that G-JMTT was overdue 

and they �nformed Scott�sh D and D at Prestw�ck; who 

�nst�gated full overdue act�on at �408 hrs.

At �450 hrs D and D rece�ved a telephone call say�ng 

that wreckage had been found 9 nm south of Oban.  As a 

result the search was called off.

Analysis

Conduct of the flight

The commander had been declared medically unfit by the 

CAA pr�or to the acc�dent, and therefore was not ent�tled 

to exerc�se the pr�v�leges of h�s l�cence.  The co-p�lot’s 

l�cence had exp�red, but as she had renewed her sk�lls 

test �t �s l�kely that th�s was an overs�ght on her part. 

Th�s was an overs�ght wh�ch was made by a number of 

other p�lots at about that t�me, �n part due to the change 

from CAA to JAA l�cences �n the year 2000.  The p�lots 

flew in weather that was outside the privileges of their 

l�cences and no pr�or perm�ss�on was obta�ned for e�ther 

the land�ng at Blackpool or at Oban.  Furthermore, the 

a�rcraft appears to have taken off from Oban �8� lb �n 

excess of �ts MTOW.

The weather at takeoff and the forecast for the first part 

Footnote

��  The a�rcraft had been ma�nta�ned by the current ma�ntenance 
organ�sat�on s�nce 2006; there had been three other ma�ntenance 
organ�sat�ons �nvolved s�nce 2002.  The vacuum pump l�fe l�m�ts had 
been �ntroduced �n 2002 and should have been tracked �n the a�rcraft 
records from that t�me.
�2  P�per A�rplane Ma�ntenance Manual for PA-28R-20� (Part No 
76�-895), publ�cat�on date 2� December 2005.
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of the flight over south‑western Scotland was not suitable 
for the intended Visual Flight Rules (VFR) flight.  It is 
poss�ble that the a�rcraft cl�mbed �n a hole �n the cloud 
over the Isle of Kerrera.  Once the a�rcraft had cl�mbed 
to he�ght the p�lots would not have been able to keep �n 
s�ght of the surface, as the pr�v�leges of the�r l�cences 
requ�red them to do.

It �s unl�kely that the a�rcraft was unduly affected by 
a�rframe �c�ng as �t was above the forecast �c�ng level of 
5,500 feet for less than 2 m�nutes and 30 seconds.

It �s not poss�ble to determ�ne whether the autop�lot 
was engaged during the flight; however, whether it was 
or not, the �naccurate att�tude �nformat�on prov�ded by 
the AI would have adversely affected the ab�l�ty of the 
p�lot, or the autop�lot, to control the a�rcraft.  G-JMTT 
appears to be under reasonably prec�se control unt�l the 
last left turn, wh�ch �s relat�vely rap�d and where the 
a�rcraft starts to descend.  The loss of secondary radar 
returns, during the final moments of the flight, could 
have been as a result of the a�rcraft be�ng �n an unusual 
att�tude.  Th�s also suggests that control of the a�rcraft 
had been lost.

Accident site and wreckage examination

The acc�dent s�te and wreckage spread were cons�stent 
w�th a h�gh-speed nose-down �mpact.  It was not 
character�st�c of an attempted land�ng.  There was some 
ev�dence, from the est�mated �mpact att�tude and �mpact 
flight path angle, that the pilot may have been trying to 
regain level flight shortly before impact occurred.

There was no ev�dence of a pre-�mpact structural fa�lure 
or a pre‑impact problem with the flight controls.  It is 
l�kely that there was adequate fuel on board, and the 
eng�ne exam�nat�on d�d not reveal any anomal�es that 
would have affected �ts operat�on.  There was ev�dence 

that the propeller had detached from the eng�ne due to 
a bend�ng load appl�ed to the crankshaft �n the �n�t�al 
impact.  The propeller exhibited insufficient evidence 
of rotat�onal energy for the �nvest�gat�on to el�m�nate 
eng�ne fa�lure, but an eng�ne fa�lure would not have 
d�rectly resulted �n a loss of control.  From an alt�tude 
of 5,000 ft the a�rcraft could have gl�ded a d�stance of 
approx�mately 6 nm down to �,000 ft, at a moderate 
descent rate of �,000 ft/m�n.  Thus the only ev�dence 
found dur�ng the wreckage exam�nat�on that could 
have d�rectly contr�buted to the loss of control was the 
ev�dence from the fa�led vacuum pump.

Vacuum pump failure

The vacuum pump manufacturer determ�ned that the rub 
marks on the fracture faces of the flex centre coupling 
�nd�cated that the fracture had occurred pr�or to �mpact 
wh�le the eng�ne was st�ll turn�ng.  The fa�lure could 
have been tr�ggered by a worn vane that broke or as 
a result of excess�ve fr�ct�on bu�ld-up from the l�qu�d 
contam�nat�on, or a comb�nat�on of both.  The source 
of the l�qu�d contam�nat�on could not be determ�ned, 
but the vacuum pump had been �n use for more than 
�� years and for approx�mately 994 hours, well �n 
excess of the 6 year and 500 hour t�me l�m�ts mandated 
by the pump manufacturer �n the�r Serv�ce Letter 58A.

The a�rcraft owners and several a�rcraft ma�ntenance 
organ�sat�ons were not aware of Serv�ce Letter  58A, 
wh�ch was not mandated by an A�rworth�ness D�rect�ve.  
The �nstruct�ons for vacuum pump replacement �n the 
Arrow III serv�ce manual were open to �nterpretat�on 
and not cons�stent w�th SL 58A.  One �nterpretat�on of 
the text �n the manual was that the eng�ne-dr�ven vacuum 
pump should be replaced at the �,000 hour �nspect�on 
period.  However, Note 5 states that it can be replaced 
as requ�red or at eng�ne overhaul.  The Parker A�rborne 
2��CC vacuum pump cannot be �nspected for wear 
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w�thout d�sassembl�ng �t and th�s �s not perm�tted �n the 
field.  An external visual inspection of the pump would 
not reveal that a pump was close to fa�l�ng.  Therefore, 
the only safe solut�on, part�cularly �f the a�rcraft �s to 
be operated �n IMC and there �s no backup system, �s to 
comply with the limits specified in SL 58A.  The AAIB 
therefore recommends that:

Safety Recommendation 2007-002

The C�v�l Av�at�on Author�ty should publ�c�se the 
vacuum pump replacement requ�rements �n Parker 
A�rborne Serv�ce Letter 58A and recommend that 
operators and ma�nta�ners of such a�rcraft wh�ch w�ll 
be operated under Instrument Fl�ght Rules, comply 
with the limits specified therein. 

The CAA has adv�sed that the ex�st�ng requ�rements 
conta�ned �n the L�ght A�rcraft Ma�ntenance Programme 
and �n the L�ght A�rcraft Ma�ntenance Schedule w�ll 
be publ�c�sed �n a Letter to Owners/Operators and by 
an art�cle �n an �ssue of the General Av�at�on Safety 
Information Leaflet (GASIL). 

The a�rcraft manufacturer has publ�shed a 500 hr l�m�t 
for A�rborne vacuum pumps �n �ts New Piper Aircraft 
Arrow Serv�ce Manual.  It has not retrospect�vely 
applied this limit to older Arrow aircraft.  However, the 
same type of Airborne vacuum pump could be fitted to 
both.  The vacuum pumps should be treated the same, 
regardless of which aircraft type they are fitted to.  The 
AAIB therefore recommends that:

 Safety Recommendation 2007-003

The New P�per A�rcraft Company should rev�se the�r 
ma�ntenance manuals to ensure that the ma�ntenance 
requ�rements for vacuum pumps are cons�stent across 
the�r product range. 

The problem of �ncons�stent or �nadequate ma�ntenance 
requ�rements for vacuum pumps could apply to 
other a�rcraft manufacturers.  The AI �s the pr�mary 
instrument for safe flight in IMC.  When the AI is 
vacuum-dr�ven the vacuum pump becomes an �mportant 
component for safe flight in IMC.  Therefore, all 
a�rcraft manufacturers should evaluate the ma�ntenance 
and replacement �nstruct�ons recommended by vacuum 
pump manufacturers, and then �ncorporate these 
requ�rements �n the a�rcraft’s ma�ntenance manual.  
The AAIB therefore makes the follow�ng Safety 
Recommendat�ons to EASA and the US FAA:

Safety Recommendation 2007-004

The European Av�at�on Safety Agency (EASA) should 
mandate compl�ance w�th vacuum pump ma�ntenance 
and replacement requ�rements, to ensure that a�rcraft 
fitted with vacuum‑driven Attitude Indicators can be 
safely operated �n Instrument Meteorolog�cal Cond�t�ons 
when such aircraft are certified to do so.  

Safety Recommendation 2007-005

The US Federal Av�at�on Adm�n�strat�on (FAA) should 
mandate compl�ance w�th vacuum pump ma�ntenance 
and replacement requ�rements, to ensure that a�rcraft 
fitted with vacuum‑driven Attitude Indicators can be 
safely operated �n Instrument Meteorolog�cal Cond�t�ons 
when such aircraft are certified to do so.

Spatial disorientation

From the aftercast �t �s poss�ble that the p�lots were 
flying between layers of cloud.  If they were flying 
in cloud it would have been necessary for them to fly 
by sole reference to the flight instruments.  Although 
the pilots had received basic instrument flying 
fam�l�ar�sat�on tra�n�ng, the�r exper�ence level made �t 
unl�kely that they would have been able to control the 
a�rcraft accurately �n IMC for any length of t�me.
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W�th the absence of outs�de v�sual references, phys�cal 
sensat�ons can produce compell�ng percept�ons of the 
a�rcraft’s att�tude and manoeuvres that d�ffer markedly 
from those indicated by the flight instruments and spatial 
d�sor�entat�on can occur.  Th�s tends to be more l�kely 
when recent and/or total instrument flying experience is 
low and �n a h�gh stress s�tuat�on, or w�th alcohol �n the 
p�lot’s blood.

One type of vest�bular �llus�on, commonly known as 
the ‘leans’, �s where the p�lot may have a consc�ous 
knowledge of h�s genu�ne or�entat�on from h�s 
�nstruments or the outs�de world, yet reta�ns a very 
compell�ng false feel�ng of lean�ng for a cons�derable 
t�me.  If there are no �nstruments to g�ve the p�lot any 
v�sual �nput, the a�rcraft could eas�ly enter a turn that 
develops �nto a sp�ral d�ve and accelerates, as seen �n 
the final moments of the radar returns.

Alcohol was measured �n the p�lots’ muscle at a 
level which would be significantly in excess of the 
equ�valent blood levels st�pulated �n the Ra�lways and 
Transport Safety Act 2003.  Wh�lst the tox�colog�st 
and patholog�sts accepted that some of the alcohol 
detected may have been produced post-mortem, they 
believed it was unlikely to be a significant amount, 
espec�ally as the th�rd occupant exh�b�ted no ev�dence 
of alcohol.  If these levels genuinely reflect the amount 
of alcohol present �n the blood at the t�me of the 
acc�dent, �t �s poss�ble that they may have produced 
some decrement �n performance wh�ch may have been 
prejudicial to the safe conduct of the flight. 

Wh�le �t �s not known when the vacuum pump fa�led, 
the effects of the fa�lure probably started to man�fest 
themselves w�th erroneous AI �nd�cat�ons just before the 
a�rcraft entered the left turn, approx�mately 24 seconds 
before the radar track was lost.

The c�rcumstances of the acc�dent to G-JMTT could 
alternat�vely be expla�ned by some form of br�ef and 
temporary �ncapac�tat�on of the p�lot, brought on 
by a med�cal or tox�colog�cal symptom, w�thout th�s 
necessar�ly leav�ng any ev�dence.  Due to the d�srupt�ve 
nature of the �mpact �t was not poss�ble to tell �f there 
was any med�cal reason, �n the form of d�sease, for the 
acc�dent.  The commander had a med�cal h�story of a 
heart cond�t�on wh�ch may have caused some form of 
�ncapac�tat�on.

The flying conditions, added to the probable failure of 
the AI, are l�kely to have led to an �ncrease �n stress to 
all the occupants.  Th�s could have led the commander 
to become d�stracted and/or �ncapac�tated due to the 
stress of the s�tuat�on.

Search and rescue

The pilots had not filed a flight plan or booked into 
Blackpool for the return journey.  As a result no ATC 
agencies were formally aware of the flight.  Had the 
pilots filed a flight plan, overdue action should have been 
�n�t�ated one hour after G-JMTT’s ETA at Blackpool.

Conclusion

The a�rcraft crashed after control was lost wh�le �n 
IMC.  The characteristics of the final flight path, 
part�cularly the h�gh a�rspeed, the rap�d descent and the 
rate of turn, were cons�stent w�th the effects of spat�al 
d�sor�entat�on.  The p�lots were not IMC or Instrument 
Rated, and alcohol was present �n both p�lots.  It �s 
l�kely that the acc�dent resulted from loss of control as 
a result of the p�lots follow�ng unrel�able �nd�cat�ons 
from the AI, wh�lst �n IMC.  The AAIB has made four 
Safety Recommendat�ons relat�ng to the ma�ntenance 
of vacuum pumps.

The pilots were not IMC or Instrument rated.  Had they 
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been flying under VFR conditions, in sight of the surface, 
they would probably have been able to ma�nta�n control 
of the a�rcraft.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  P�per PA-34-200T Seneca II, G-BEVG

No & Type of Engines:  2 Cont�nental Motors Corp TSIO-360-E p�ston eng�nes

Year of Manufacture:  �975 

Date & Time (UTC):  �2 December 2007 at �2�0 hrs

Location:  Sibson Airfield, Peterborough

Type of Flight:  Pr�vate 

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - 2 

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage:  Damage to propellers and nose  

Commander’s Licence:  A�rl�ne Transport P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  55 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  6,500 hours (of wh�ch 500 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 30 hours
 Last 28 days - �0 hours

Information Source:  A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot, 
w�th add�t�onal AAIB enqu�r�es

Synopsis

Follow�ng a normal touchdown w�th ‘three greens’ 
�nd�cat�ng that the land�ng gear was locked down, the nose 
land�ng gear (NLG) collapsed, caus�ng both propellers 
and the a�rcraft’s nose structure to contact the ground.  
No techn�cal cause was determ�ned for the collapse, 
although the NLG mechan�sm reportedly exh�b�ted 
ev�dence of wear and a lack of recent lubr�cat�on.  The 
aircraft had made approximately 45 flights since an 
Annual Inspect�on where a p�vot bolt, wh�ch reportedly 
exh�b�ted s�gns of wear, was recorded as hav�ng been 
changed �n accordance w�th a FAA A�rworth�ness 
D�rect�ve AD No 2005-�3-�6.

History of the flight
 
Following an uneventful flight from Kemble, the 
a�rcraft landed on Runway 24 at S�bson �n l�ght w�nds 
with no significant crosswind component.  The normal 
‘three greens’ �nd�cat�on had been obta�ned on lower�ng 
the land�ng gear, and the touchdown was descr�bed as 
smooth.  However, almost immediately, a muffled bang 
was heard, the nose lowered and the propellers contacted 
the ground.  The a�rcraft cont�nued along the runway 
�n th�s att�tude w�th the p�lot apply�ng left rudder �n an 
attempt to clear the s�de of the runway, but, a lack of 
momentum resulted �n the a�rcraft com�ng to rest to the 
left of the centre l�ne.  The magnetos, sw�tches and fuel 
were turned off and the a�rcraft was evacuated.  
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On ra�s�ng the nose of the a�rcraft dur�ng the subsequent 
recovery operat�on, the NLG leg swung down under 
grav�ty and locked �nto pos�t�on.  The battery master 
sw�tch was turned on and the ‘three greens’ �nd�cat�on 
was confirmed.  The aircraft was towed clear of the 
runway w�thout further event.  

Nose landing gear operation

The nose land�ng gear (NLG) of the P�per Seneca �s of 
the forward retract�ng type and �s hydraul�cally operated.  
When retracted, the leg �s held up by hydraul�c pressure 
�n the actuator and, when extended, �t �s held �n the down 
pos�t�on by a geometr�c downlock mechan�sm.  There 
are no lock�ng hooks for e�ther pos�t�on.  When the 
NLG �s fully extended, �t �s prevented from collaps�ng 
by the drag l�nk assembly, F�gure �.  The offset drag 
l�nk centre p�vot �s below the l�ne between the drag 

l�nk outer p�vot bolt centres and prevents the drag l�nk 
assembly fold�ng when the land�ng gear �s under load.  
The geometry of the NLG �s such that the a�rcraft’s 
we�ght on the nosewheel appl�es a compress�ve load 
to the drag l�nk assembly wh�ch tends to dr�ve �t more 
firmly into the safe overcentre condition when the gear 
�s properly extended.  Conversely, �t w�ll tend to cause 
the drag l�nk to fold, and the NLG to retract, �f the load 
�s appl�ed when the drag l�nk assembly �s not fully 
overcentre.  

Examination of the aircraft 

When the a�rcraft nose was l�fted clear of the ground by 
ma�ntenance personnel follow�ng the acc�dent, the NLG 
deployed under the influence of gravity and the drag 
strut adopted the normal overcentre pos�t�on w�thout 
any apparent problem.  A ser�es of retract�on tests 
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PA-34 nose land�ng gear s�de v�ew show�ng ma�n components �n extended pos�t�on
(Steering mechanism and download spring omitted for clarity)
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showed that all three land�ng gear assembl�es operated 

sat�sfactor�ly.  A subsequent, deta�led exam�nat�on of 

the land�ng gear by a local ma�ntenance organ�sat�on 

revealed no broken or damaged components, although 

a degree of wear was observed �n the bush�ngs and bolts 

�n the drag l�nk and �n the aft attachment of the actuator 

to the structure.  Add�t�onally, �t was observed that the 

grease on the gear components appeared old, wh�ch 

may have caused a degree of st�ffness �n the l�nkage.  

Maintenance history

The a�rcraft’s documentat�on recorded that an Annual 

Inspect�on had been completed on the a�rcraft on 

22 May 2007.  It underwent another Annual Inspect�on 

�n September 2007, by the same ma�ntenance 

organisation eight flying hours later, as a condition of 

sale by the owner who had recently acqu�red the a�rcraft.  

Follow�ng th�s �nspect�on, an appl�cat�on for the �ssue 

of a non‑expiring EASA Certificate of Airworthiness 

and an Airworthiness Review Certificate was made 

on 3 October 2007.  A 50-hour Inspect�on was also 

recorded as hav�ng been completed on 29 October.  

At the second Annual �nspect�on, �t was recorded that 

m�n�mal add�t�onal work was requ�red follow�ng the 

recent prev�ous �nspect�on.  The a�rcraft’s log books 

�nd�cate that the a�rcraft had made approx�mately 

45 flights since the inspection in May.

The ma�ntenance documentat�on also �nd�cated that 

the bolt attach�ng the nose gear upper drag l�nk to 

the trunn�on block had been replaced �n accordance 

w�th A�rworth�ness D�rect�ve (AD) No 2005-�3-�6 

at the May 2007 �nspect�on; th�s was one of the bolts 

show�ng ev�dence of wear.  Lubr�cat�on of the land�ng 

gear components �s requ�red to be carr�ed out dur�ng an 

Annual Inspect�on.  

Previous occurrences

A number of P�per Seneca ser�es of a�rcraft nose land�ng 
gear collapses have been �nvest�gated by the AAIB.  
E�ght of the most recent are l�sted below, together w�th 
the AAIB Bullet�n Reference Nos:  

The G‑EXEC report contains the results of an 
exam�nat�on of CAA occurrence data on nose land�ng 
gear collapses affecting the UK light twin aircraft fleet 
over the preced�ng �5 years.  Th�s revealed that there 
had been 35 occurrences to P�per PA-34 ser�es a�rcraft 
dur�ng the per�od, compared w�th �3 for the PA-23 
(Aztec) series, which had a similar average annual fleet 
s�ze.  In general, the PA-34 events were tw�ce as frequent 
as the average for the rest of the light twin fleet.  

Follow�ng the acc�dent to G-BEVG, a s�m�lar 
exam�nat�on of the CAA occurrence data was conducted, 
wh�ch covered the per�od January 2000 to January 2008.  
Th�s revealed a total of e�ght occurrences, �nclud�ng the 
subject acc�dent, w�th s�x of these appear�ng �n the above 
table.  Inc�dents �n wh�ch the NLG collapsed as a result of 
other events, such as the a�rcraft overrunn�ng the runway, 
are not �ncluded �n th�s total.  Only one occurrence for 
PA-23 ser�es a�rcraft was recorded but th�s was the result 
of a fa�lure of the land�ng gear to extend follow�ng a loss 
of hydraulic fluid and so was not directly comparable.  
The number of PA-34 ser�es a�rcraft on the reg�ster had 
not changed significantly during the period of the second 

Registration Date AAIB Bulletin 

G-BOSD �9 June �999 �2/2000
G-BOSD 28 February 2000 �2/2000
G‑EXEC 28 October �999 3/2002
G-BNEN 22 February 2003 ��/2005
G-ROLA 8 May 2003 5/2004
G-BEJV 30 March 2004 ��/2005
G-BNEN 2� Apr�l 2005 4/2006
N43GG 27 September 2005 5/2006
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survey, although the annual PA‑23 fleet had reduced to 
around half �ts �995 s�ze.  

The AAIB has made five Safety Recommendations 
dur�ng th�s ser�es of occurrences; 2000-045, 2000-046, 
2004-007, 2005-�06 and 2005-�07.  The manufacturer 
has made a number of amendments to the Ma�ntenance 
Manual and, �n May 2003, �ssued Serv�ce Bullet�n 
��23, wh�ch �ntroduced a number of ma�ntenance 
act�ons and �nspect�ons.  Th�s was ra�sed to Rev�s�on 
‘A’ �n November 2004 and Rev�s�on ‘B’ �n Apr�l 2006.  
On 8 August 2005, the Federal Av�at�on Adm�n�strat�on 
(FAA) �ssued A�rworth�ness D�rect�ve No 2005-�3-�6, 
wh�ch mandated SB ��23A.  Add�t�onally, �t requ�red 
the replacement, at 500 hour �ntervals, of the bolt that 
attaches the upper part of the drag l�nk to the nose leg 
trunn�on.

Discussion

Although the wear on the �nd�v�dual bushes and bolts 
�n the nose land�ng gear of G-BEVG was not deemed 
excess�ve by the ma�ntenance organ�sat�on tasked w�th 
repa�r�ng the a�rcraft, the cumulat�ve effect of such 
wear, plus the st�ffness �n the l�nkage result�ng from 
what appeared to be �nadequate and/or old grease, may 

have comb�ned to restr�ct the drag l�nk’s movement to 
the overcentre pos�t�on, result�ng �n the NLG collapse.  
Add�t�onally, �t �s poss�ble that an exacerbat�ng effect 
was prov�ded by the undulat�ng nature of the grass 
runway dur�ng the land�ng roll.  

AD No 2005-�3-�6, �n mandat�ng SB ��23A, l�sted a 
number of factors identified in NLG collapses, including 
fa�lure or out-of-tolerances of the retract�on l�nks and 
bolts, lack of cleanl�ness/lubr�cant �n the components 
and an out-of-r�g cond�t�on so noth�ng new appeared to 
feature �n the subject �nc�dent.  

The h�story of PA-34 ser�es a�rcraft NLG collapses, �n 
compar�son w�th other l�ght tw�ns, m�ght suggest that 
the landing gear could benefit from some additional 
development work.  Although �t would appear that a 
relat�vely m�nor degree of m�s-r�gg�ng or component 
wear w�th�n the PA-34 NLG mechan�sm could provoke 
a collapse, SB ��23A and �ts assoc�ated AD, have 
identified and addressed several areas of concern.  Since 
the AD was �ssued relat�vely recently, and �t �s poss�ble 
that its benefits have yet to be reflected in a reduced 
�nc�dence of NLG collapses, no safety recommendat�ons 
are made.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Rob�nson R22 Beta, G-CCVY

No & Type of Engines:  � Lycom�ng O-320-B2C p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture:  �99� 

Date & Time (UTC):  �6 February 2008 at �545 hrs

Location:  2 nm north-east of G�rvan, near Prestw�ck

Type of Flight:  Pr�vate 

Persons on Board: Crew - �  Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - None  Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage:  Severe damage to a�rframe and ma�n rotor system

Commander’s Licence:  Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  57 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  6,728 hours (of wh�ch �36 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 56 hours
 Last 28 days - �0 hours

Information Source:  A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot

Synopsis

The p�lot was carry�ng out a land�ng on the top of a 

steep-s�ded h�ll at �,200 ft amsl.  The approach was 

normal w�th the carburettor heat selected to OFF �n the 

latter stages of the approach.  The surface w�nd was 

from the south-west at about 5-�0 kt.  As the a�rcraft 

descended through approx�mately 20 ft agl, the p�lot 

ra�sed the collect�ve p�tch control lever fully but the 

a�rcraft cont�nued to descend and struck the ground 

heav�ly and rolled over.  The p�lot escaped un�njured.

The p�lot cons�dered that the a�rcraft had e�ther 

encountered a downdraft or suffered a loss of power or 

poss�bly a comb�nat�on of both.

History of the flight

The p�lot had planned to depart from Prestw�ck and 

carry out a flight in the local area.  Included in the 

plan was the poss�b�l�ty of land�ng on the top of a h�ll, 

wh�ch he had landed on, w�thout problem, three days 

earl�er.  The w�nd was from the south-west at about 

5-�0 kt, the v�s�b�l�ty was greater than �0 km, there was 

no significant cloud, the outside air temperature was 

+5°C, the dew po�nt was -�°C and the local pressure 

sett�ng was �042 hPa.

The departure from Prestw�ck was normal and the 

hel�copter cl�mbed to an alt�tude of �,300 ft.  The 

carburettor heat was selected fully ON, where �t 

rema�ned unt�l the approach to the h�ll, the top of 

 AAIB Bulletin: 6/2008 G-CCVY EW/G2008/02/07 
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wh�ch was approx�mately �,200 ft amsl.  The p�lot 
approached the h�ll from the south-west, wh�ch was 
the downw�nd leg of a left-hand c�rcu�t.  The h�ll was 
steep‑sided but had a large flat area on the top, which 
was to be h�s land�ng po�nt.  There was no �nd�cat�on 
of the w�nd d�rect�on and the p�lot reduced the a�rspeed 
to about 50 kt and establ�shed a gentle rate of descent 
of 100 to 150 fpm.  He selected the carburettor heat to 
OFF and reduced a�rspeed to about 20 kt as he passed 
the land�ng s�te. 

At about 50 ft agl, and just beyond h�s land�ng s�te, 
he made a pedal turn to the left through approx�mately 
�50°.  At a he�ght of approx�mately 20 ft he ra�sed the 
collect�ve control lever at the normal rate �n order to 
reduce the rate of descent.  The hel�copter cont�nued 
to descend and the p�lot ra�sed the collect�ve lever 
fully to cush�on the land�ng.  The left sk�d �mpacted 
the ground with sufficient force to break the skid cross 

tube mounts and the a�rcraft rolled onto �ts left s�de.  
The ma�n rotors struck the ground and the p�lot stopped 
the eng�ne.  The p�lot was un�njured and hear�ng fuel 
escap�ng he vacated the a�rcraft through the r�ght door 
and moved away from the wreckage.  He noted that the 
w�nd was more southerly than he had ant�c�pated but 
that his final approach was generally into the wind. 

He contacted Prestwick air traffic control on his mobile 
telephone to �nform them of the acc�dent and that he 
was not injured.  He then made his way down the hill 
to seek ass�stance.

The pilot could not identify the specific cause of the 
acc�dent.  From the lack of response to h�s collect�ve 
control �nputs, he cons�dered the hel�copter had e�ther 
encountered a downdraft or suffered a loss of eng�ne 
power or poss�bly a comb�nat�on of both.

 AAIB Bulletin: 6/2008 G-CCVY EW/G2008/02/07 
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Rob�nson R44 II Raven, G-OSSI

No & Type of Engines:  � Lycom�ng IO-540-AE�A5 p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture:  2004 

Date & Time (UTC):  3 August 2007 at �836 hrs

Location:  4 m�les SSE of Kendal, Cumbr�a

Type of Flight:  Pr�vate 

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - 3

Injuries: Crew - � (Fatal) Passengers - 3 (Fatal)

Nature of Damage:  A�rcraft destroyed

Licence:  P�lot �: Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence 
 P�lot 2: Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence 

Age:  P�lot �:  39 years
 P�lot 2: 37 years

Flying Experience:  P�lot �:  �00 hours (of wh�ch 45 were on type)
  Last 90 days - 8 hours
  Last 28 days - 2 hours

 P�lot 2: 9� hours (of wh�ch 8 were on type)
  Last 90 days - 4 hours
  Last 28 days - 2 hours

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

The helicopter, with two PPL(H) qualified pilots seated 
in the front and with one passenger in the rear, flew from 
Leeds Bradford A�rport to a pr�vate s�te near Arkholme, 
between Carnforth and K�rkby Lonsdale, where they 
p�cked up a second passenger. The a�rcraft departed from 
th�s s�te but fa�led to arr�ve at the �ntended dest�nat�on 
near Lockerb�e.  Search and Rescue (SAR) act�v�t�es 
commenced the next day when people became concerned 
as to the whereabouts of the a�rcraft and �ts occupants.  
The acc�dent s�te was located approx�mately 4 km NNE 
of Junct�on 36 of the M6 motorway and w�tnesses �n 

the area reported that the local weather, around the t�me 
of the acc�dent, was poor.  All four occupants rece�ved 
fatal injuries in the accident.  No significant pre‑accident 
defects were found dur�ng exam�nat�on of the hel�copter 
wreckage.

History of the flight

The two p�lots� were friends who regularly flew together.  
They hired the helicopter from the flying school at Leeds 

Footnote

� Referred to �n th�s report as P�lot � and P�lot 2.
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Bradford A�rport where they had both tra�ned for the�r 

flying licences.  They planned to take two passengers on 

the flight; one would accompany them from the airport 

at Leeds, the other they planned to p�ck up from a pr�vate 

s�te between K�rby Lonsdale and Carnforth.  They then 

planned to fly to Corncockle, a private landing site 

near Lockerb�e, to spend the n�ght and return to Leeds 

Bradford A�rport by �300 hrs the follow�ng day.

They arrived at the flying school at around 1700 hrs and 

completed their pre‑flight procedures, which included 

check�ng the hel�copter’s techn�cal log, the weather and 

signing the flight authorisation sheet.  The flight school’s 

flying order book contains the rules and regulations 

appl�cable for the operat�on of the a�rcraft, �nclud�ng 

weather l�m�tat�ons.  There �s a requ�rement for all 

pilots who fly with the school to sign as having read, 

understood, and agreed to ab�de by the rules conta�ned 

within the flying order book.  Both pilots had complied 

w�th th�s requ�rement.

P�lot 2 s�gned the author�sat�on sheets for that day’s 

planned flight, but did not mention that they were taking 

passengers w�th them, so no deta�ls were entered �nto the 

school’s Passenger Deta�ls log.

The flying school provides an internet based self briefing 

fac�l�ty for weather, wh�ch the p�lots used. One of the 

pilots called ATC to book out the flight and reported 

that the hel�copter, w�th three persons on board (POB), 

would be flying from Leeds, via the VRP at Keighley, 

to a private site at Arkholme, near Kirby Lonsdale. He 

made no mention to ATC of the planned flight beyond 

K�rby Lonsdale.

At around �730 hrs the Ch�ef Fly�ng Instructor (CFI) of 

the school, who had just landed, spoke to P�lot 2 and 

checked h�s �ntended rout�ng.  The CFI then w�tnessed 

the aircraft take off, with Pilot 2 flying from the right 

seat and P�lot � �n the left; a passenger was seated �n 

the rear of the hel�copter who was unknown to h�m.  

The CFI then checked the actual and forecast weather 

for Blackpool and Leeds, and was satisfied that it was 

suitable for the planned trip.  He tried to get weather for 

Carl�sle but th�s was not ava�lable.

At �74� hrs, the hel�copter took off and, hav�ng departed 

the Leeds Bradford control zone, changed frequency to 

London Informat�on North.  The p�lots were g�ven the 

appropr�ate transponder code for a�rcraft rece�v�ng a 

Fl�ght Informat�on Serv�ce and, shortly after �800 hrs, 

when approach�ng K�rby Lonsdale, they reported to 

London that they were lett�ng down to the land�ng s�te.

The landing site near Carnforth was a large field 

approx�mately �00 ft amsl.  The weather cond�t�ons at the 

land�ng s�te were descr�bed by w�tnesses as reasonable, 

w�th good v�s�b�l�ty.

Once on the ground, the hel�copter was shut down and 

the two p�lots changed seats.  W�tnesses recall that 

P�lot � was now �n the r�ght seat, P�lot 2 �n the left.  

The add�t�onal passenger boarded and w�th four POB, 

the hel�copter took off aga�n at around �827 hrs.  It 

flew initially towards the west prior to turning onto a 

northerly head�ng to follow the M6 motorway, towards 

r�s�ng ground.  A w�tness reported see�ng �t �n the v�c�n�ty 

of S�ll F�eld Farm, Kendal, just to the east of the M6 

motorway, at around �835 hrs.

The people on the ground at the planned land�ng s�te, 

Corncockle, near Lockerb�e, assumed that the a�rcraft 

had not arr�ved because of the bad weather. The fam�l�es, 

when unable to contact the personnel on the hel�copter, 

�n�t�ally assumed that they were �n an area of poor 

telephone recept�on or that they were soc�al�s�ng.
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The next morn�ng, at 07�0 hrs, a fam�ly member of one 
of the pilots was able to confirm that the helicopter had 
not arr�ved at �ts �ntended dest�nat�on near Lockerb�e 
and that the mob�le telephones of several of the a�rcraft’s 
occupants, would r�ng, but were not be�ng answered.  
The family contacted the flight school, who in turn 
began to make �nqu�r�es and contacted ATC at Leeds 
Bradford A�rport.  ATC contacted the D�stress and 
D�vers�on (D&D) cell at the London A�r Control Centre 
(LACC) who, �n turn, contacted the A�rborne Rescue 
Co-ord�nat�on Centre (ARCC) at RAF K�nloss.  In an 
attempt to locate the hel�copter, the ARCC requested 
that the pol�ce r�ng the mob�le phones of the a�rcraft 
occupants; the D&D cell checked record�ngs of the Radar 
d�splays.  At 0927 hrs, the ARCC scrambled a SAR 
hel�copter to search the area around the M6 motorway, 
near Kendal. 

At �0�7 hrs, the pol�ce rece�ved reports from a farmer 
that a hel�copter crash s�te had been located just north 
of S�ll F�eld Farm, close to the M6 motorway and some 
4 km to the NNE of Junct�on 36. The s�te was at an 
elevat�on of 600 ft amsl.

Witness information

At approx�mately �835 hrs on the day of the acc�dent, 
a p�lot who owned a R44 hel�copter and who l�ves 
approx�mately �,400 m from the crash s�te, heard a 
noise that he recognised as an R44.  He had been flying 
h�s own R44 earl�er that even�ng �n what he descr�bed 
as deter�orat�ng weather cond�t�ons, and he was cur�ous 
as to who might be flying in such conditions.  He saw 
a blue R44 helicopter flying at low level in a northerly 
d�rect�on alongs�de the M6 motorway and est�mated �ts 
speed to be around 100 kt.  He considered the weather 
cond�t�ons at the t�me to be a cloudbase of approx�mately 
300 ft agl, w�th a v�s�b�l�ty of about �,500 m �n dr�zzle 
and l�ght ra�n.  The hel�copter d�sappeared from h�s 

v�ew and he heard the rotor blades slapp�ng loudly, as 
though the aircraft was manoeuvring.  He considered 
that the hel�copter had probably landed because of 
the weather, so got �n to h�s car and spent 20 m�nutes 
look�ng for where �t had put down, �n order to offer 
assistance.  However, he was unable to locate it.

At approx�mately �830 hrs, a worker at S�ll F�eld Farm 
witnessed a helicopter flying low level orbits, in bad 
weather, around the woods adjacent to some farm 
bu�ld�ngs.  Th�s w�tness descr�bed the weather as very 
bad w�th fog and ra�n.  After about three orb�ts, the 
helicopter flew out of sight, to the north of the farm, and 
he assumed it had continued flying to its destination.  At 
around 0920 hrs next morn�ng, when the farm worker 
was perform�ng h�s normal check on the l�vestock, he 
d�scovered the wreckage of a hel�copter and recogn�sed 
�t as the one he had seen the prev�ous even�ng.

Weather 

At the time of the weather briefing at Leeds Bradford 
A�rport, there were no val�d weather reports ava�lable for 
Carl�sle a�rport.  The TAF’s and METARS for Blackpool 
and Leeds Bradford A�rports at that t�me showed the 
weather �n those respect�ve locat�ons was su�table for 
the planned flight. 

Blackpool Forecast
EGNH 031504Z 031623 20014KT 9999 BKN025 
TEMPO 2�23 8000 -RA BKN0�2=

Blackpool Actual
EGNH 031750Z 19013KT 9999 VCSH FEW015 
BKN020 �9/�5 Q�0�6=

Leeds Forecast
EGNM 03�504z 03�60� 220�3KT 9999 SCT030 
TEMPO �60� 230�5G25KT TEMPO 220� 8000 
–RA BKN0�0=
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Leeds Actual
EGNM 03�720 220�2KT �50V270 9999 BKN030 
�9/�3 Q�0�7=

The Met Office Form 215, and the Airmet forecast, 
reproduced below, prov�ded the area forecast for the 
whole of the UK.  Th�s �nd�cated that the weather was 

unlikely to be suitable for VFR flying from where 
the hel�copter entered the Lake D�str�ct up �nto the 
Lockerb�e area.  It �s not known whether the p�lots 
involved in this flight were aware of the contents of the 
F2�5 or the A�rmet, but �t was not normal pract�ce at 
the flying school for pilots to check these forecasts. 

Form F215
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AIRMET AREA FORECAST, NORTHERN REGION,
VALID AUG  03/1700Z TO  04/0100Z.

MET-SITUATION: A STABLE BUT STRENGTHENING SOUTHWESTERLY FLOW AFFECTS THE AREA.
STRONG WIND WRNG: OCNL GUSTS OF 20-25KT, ISOL 30KT.

WINDS:
1000FT: 230/25-30KT W. 220/20-25KT E. PS15.
3000FT: 230/35-40KT W. 230/25-30KT E. PS12.
6000FT: 240/35-40KT W 240/20-25KT E. PS09.
FREEZING LEVEL: 12000FT.
WEATHER-CONDITIONS: 3 ZONES AT 18Z:

ZONE 1: W OF A LINE LYING FROM 54N 07W TO MULL OF KINTYRE TO WINDERMERE TO EDINBURGH, 
MOVING NE AT 15KT.
GEN 15KM IN OCNL RA WITH 6-8/8CUSC 3000FT/6000 AND 6-8/8ACAS 8000FT/18000.
OCNL 7KM IN RA WITH 7/8SC 2000FT/8000 AND 7-8/8ACAS 8000FT/18000.
ISOL MAINLY W, 3000M IN HVY RA, WITH 6/8ST 500FT/1500 AND 8/8SCACAS 2000FT/20000.
CLD ON HILLS. MOD ICE AND MOD TURB IN CLD.
MTW, MAX VSP 650FPM AT 6000FT. MOD TURB BLW 6000FT.

ZONE 2: S OF ZONE 1 AND W OF A LINE 54N 02W TO BIRMINGHAM TO BRISTOL, MOVING E AT 10KT:

A Met Office aftercast gave the actual weather 
cond�t�ons �n the area at the t�me of the acc�dent.  It 
concluded that the cloud would have been broken 
or overcast stratus at 800 ft amsl, but w�th the 
poss�b�l�ty that the cloudbase was broken or overcast 
at 600 ft amsl.  The v�s�b�l�ty was about 2,000 m �n 
ra�n below cloud, l�kely reduc�ng to less than 200 m 
�n cloud.  The w�nd at 500 ft agl was 230º/20 kt, and 
the surface w�nd 2�0º/�5 kt.

CCTV footage taken at the farm conta�ned no �mages 
of the hel�copter, but �t d�d show that at the t�me of the 
acc�dent, the weather �n the area of the farm was poor 
w�th the cloudbase �nterm�ttently on the tree tops.

Airmet  

Pilot training

The R44 is a single pilot helicopter fitted with dual 

controls.  Two collect�ve levers may be �nstalled (the left �s 

removable) but the cycl�c control �s not of a convent�onal 

nature.  Th�s compr�ses a central st�ck term�nat�ng �n a 

p�vot�ng T bar, wh�ch only allows one of the p�lots at 

any one t�me to control the cycl�c w�th the handgr�p �n 

the ‘normal’ pos�t�on.  W�th two p�lots on board, the 

R44 is normally flown from the right seat; it is possible 

to fly from the left seat and instructors regularly do so.  

Students and low exper�ence p�lots would normally only 

fly from the right seat, and are discouraged from flying 

from the left seat when w�th fr�ends.  Th�s �s because 

of the unusual cyclic control configuration and, to some 
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extent, the d�fferent �nstrument scan and v�sual references 
for hovering when flying from the left seat. 

Pilot 1 commenced his PPL(H) training in March 2004 
wh�ch he completed �n 59 hours, by May 2005. The 
PPL(H) syllabus includes a requirement for five hours 
of instrument flying under simulated IMC.  He actually 
underwent five and a half hours of instrument flying 
training, with his last flight on instruments taking place 
�n May 2005.  The �nstructor’s comments �n h�s tra�n�ng 
record shows him to have performed well on his PPL(H) 
course. 

Pilot 2 commenced his PPL(H) training in January 
2005, wh�ch he completed �n 60 hours by January 2006. 
This included the required five hours of instrument 
flying, with his last flight on instruments occurring in 
November 2005.  His training record shows satisfactory 
progress throughout the PPL(H) course.

Relevant regulations

The CAA rules requ�re that a hel�copter operat�ng under 
VFR must rema�n clear of cloud and keep the surface �n 
s�ght.  There �s a further requ�rement that the m�n�mum 
visibility for VFR flight is 1,500 m.  If the weather 
cond�t�ons change such that a p�lot cannot meet these 
requirements, then the flight may continue under IFR 
but, �n th�s case, ne�ther the p�lots nor the hel�copter 
were approved for IFR operat�ons.

The flight school’s flying order book contains its own 
weather l�m�tat�ons, w�th adv�ce that the stated l�m�ts 
may be more restr�ct�ve than the legal m�n�ma.  The 
flight centre weather limits applicable to a navigation 
exerc�se, for p�lots w�th less than �00 hours exper�ence 
since achieving a PPL(H), were a minimum cloudbase of 
2,000 ft and an in‑flight visibility of not less than 5 km.  
It also states that:

‘Occasionally a pilot may encounter worse 
conditions in which case he is to consider whether 
to continue with the flight, return to base, or carry 
out a diversion.’ 

For a VFR flight, the order book also states: 

‘Pilots should not plan to fly lower than 500 ft 
above the highest ground within 3 nm of the 
aircraft.’ 

Weight and Balance

We�ght and balance calculat�ons were completed by 
P�lot 2, us�ng est�mated we�ghts for the occupants.  
These calculat�ons underest�mated the we�ght of the 
p�lots, and no allowance was made for the overn�ght 
bags wh�ch were carr�ed by all of the occupants.  The 
follow�ng calculat�ons were made by the AAIB us�ng 
accurate occupant we�ghts.

Takeoff from Leeds

▲   Centre of Grav�ty at takeoff w�th takeoff fuel
▲   Centre of Grav�ty w�th zero fuel

  R44 Weight & Balance

1,500.0

1,600.0

1,700.0

1,800.0

1,900.0

2,000.0

2,100.0

2,200.0

2,300.0

2,400.0

2,500.0

2,600.0

91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103

Fuselage St at ion ( IN.From Dat um)
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Takeoff from Arkholme

  R44 Weight & Balance

1,500.0

1,600.0

1,700.0

1,800.0

1,900.0

2,000.0

2,100.0

2,200.0

2,300.0

2,400.0

2,500.0

2,600.0

91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103

Fuselage St at ion ( IN.From Dat um)

▲   Centre of Grav�ty at takeoff w�th takeoff fuel
▲   Centre of Grav�ty w�th zero fuel

CAA Paper 2007/03: ‘Helicopter Flight in Degraded 
Visual Conditions’

In September 2007, the CAA publ�shed a paper g�v�ng 
the results of research they had comm�ss�oned about 
helicopter flight in degraded visual conditions.  Two test 
p�lots were used to assess the problems assoc�ated w�th 
flying helicopters in such degraded visual conditions.

The research �nvolved s�mulat�ons, based on a bas�c 
unstab�l�sed hel�copter, such as the Rob�nson R22 or R44, 
and a stab�l�sed hel�copter.  The paper commented that: 

‘Helicopters are difficult to fly at the best of times, 
ie, even in good visual conditions with plenty 
of outside world references and with stability 
augmentation.’

The report found that, as v�sual cond�t�ons degrade, 
control becomes compl�cated (workload �ncreases). 
W�th the bas�c a�rcraft, �f speed was lost �nadvertently, 
or a moderate manoeuvre was attempted, the hel�copters 
�nherent lack of stab�l�ty gave r�se to very h�gh p�lot 
workload and potent�al loss of control. 

In �ts summar�s�ng d�scuss�on, the report stated that:

‘it was very likely that a less experienced 
‘average’ pilot would become disorientated and 
lose control under such conditions [degraded 
visual cues] with the basic configuration 
[helicopter].’

Pathology

The post-mortem reports concluded that all four 
occupants of G-OSSI had rece�ved mult�ple �njur�es 
cons�stent w�th hav�ng been susta�ned at the t�me of the 
acc�dent, and that the forces �nvolved were such that the 
acc�dent was not surv�vable.  No ev�dence was found of 
natural d�sease �n e�ther of the p�lots wh�ch could have 
contr�buted to the crash.  Tox�colog�cal analys�s of the 
blood from both p�lots concluded that there were no 
traces of alcohol or drugs. 

Recorded data

A Skymap IIIC GPS rece�ver was recovered from the 
helicopter.  This had recorded two flights on the day of 
the acc�dent w�th pos�t�onal �nformat�on be�ng recorded 
every 30 seconds.  Radar data for the accident flight, 
�dent�fy�ng the hel�copter’s pos�t�on every 3.6 seconds, 
was also analysed.  The follow�ng descr�pt�on �s based 
on a comb�nat�on of both data sets.  

The first flight recorded (GPS data) was that which 
departed from Leeds Bradford A�rport, at �74� hrs, to 
a field approximately 3 miles south of Carnforth, where 
�t arr�ved at �8�� hrs.  The record�ng of the acc�dent 
flight started from the same location at 1828 hrs.  
After takeoff, the hel�copter cl�mbed to approx�mately 
850 ft amsl and tracked northwest unt�l �t reached the 
M6, wh�ch �t followed northwards at approx�mately 
650 ft amsl.  For th�s per�od, the he�ght of the terra�n 
beneath the hel�copter var�ed between 60 ft and 250 ft.  
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The terra�n along the M6 �ncreased �n elevat�on as the 
hel�copter progressed northwards and �ts separat�on 
from the ground reduced to less than 200 ft.  It then 
cl�mbed and carr�ed out c�rcl�ng manoeuvres; the radar 
record�ng ended just to the south of the acc�dent s�te 
and the subsequent final GPS track point, recorded at 
�836:46 hrs, was just to the west of the s�te.  F�gure � 
shows the last part of the accident flight as recorded 
by radar.  

Accident site

The hel�copter wreckage was located on the eastern s�de 
of the M6, about 4 km NNE of Junct�on 36, approx�mately 
400 m east of the motorway, on a small h�ll.  

The wreckage s�te was surveyed by the Cumbr�a 
Constabulary Coll�s�on Support Un�t and from th�s �t 
was determ�ned that the major�ty of the wreckage had 

Key to track/he�ght data  

Figure 1 

G-OSSI - Track/he�ght plot pr�or to the acc�dent (Radar Data)
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travelled �n a d�rect�on of approx�mately �40ºM after 
the �n�t�al �mpact.  A ground mark, measur�ng some 
3.1 m x 1.7 m, identified where the fuselage had struck 
the ground.  Th�s was located between a barbed w�re 
fence that separated two grass fields and the brow of the 
h�ll.  There was a d�st�nct�ve shallow, curved, ground 
mark, 7 m before the large ground mark, and th�s was 
cons�stent w�th a rotat�ng ma�n rotor blade str�k�ng the 
ground.  

The forward part of the r�ght sk�d, together w�th �ts 
forward support leg, had detached and had snagged the 
barbed w�re fence.  Wh�lst th�s was �nd�cat�ve that the 
sk�d struck the fence, such were the ground marks and 
the nature of the terra�n, that the hel�copter would very 
probably st�ll have struck the ground had the fence not 
been there.

The ma�n wreckage of the hel�copter, �nclud�ng most 
of the fuselage, was 52 m from the �n�t�al �mpact and 
had been disrupted significantly.  The furthest piece of 
wreckage was the reserve fuel tank, wh�ch was 85 m 
from where the helicopter first struck the ground.  The 
major�ty of the wreckage had travelled beyond the brow 
of the h�ll and came to rest on the downward slope of the 
h�ll, contr�but�ng to the length of the wreckage tra�l.

A couple of days after the acc�dent, two areas of sta�ned 
grass could be seen close to the locat�on of the two fuel 
tanks.  Such sta�n�ng typ�cally occurs from av�at�on fuel 
and the s�ze of the sta�ned areas was cons�stent w�th 
both fuel tanks having contained a significant quantity 
of fuel at the t�me of the acc�dent.

It was assessed that just before the hel�copter struck the 
ground:

•	 �t was travell�ng at a modest ground speed, 
probably between 50 kt and 80 kt 

•	 �t was �n a modest d�ve, probably around 20º to 
the hor�zontal

•	 it had not suffered an in‑flight break‑up

•	 �t was poss�bly banked sl�ghtly to the r�ght

•	 the main rotor was turning with significant 
energy

Aircraft information

The R44 II Raven �s a four-seat hel�copter constructed 
pr�mar�ly of metal, and powered by a s�ngle fuel-�njected 
six‑cylinder piston engine.  It is normally flown from 
the r�ght seat, but operat�on from the left seat �s poss�ble 
if the removable left cyclic control stick is fitted; this 
was the case for G-OSSI at the t�me of the acc�dent.  
The controls are actuated by a convent�onal system of 
push-pull rods and bellcranks.  Power �s transm�tted 
from the eng�ne to the ma�n rotor gearbox by four rubber 
V belts.

Two fuel tanks, a ma�n tank (�20 l�tres) and an aux�l�ary 
tank (70 l�tres), are located on e�ther s�de of the fuselage 
above the eng�ne.

Robinson R44 II Raven, G-OSSI
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The aircraft was constructed in August 2004 and had flown 
for a total of 827 hours.  It possessed a valid Certificate 
of A�rworth�ness and had been ma�nta�ned �n accordance 
w�th a CAA approved ma�ntenance programme.  The 
most recent ma�ntenance act�on was a 50-hour eng�ne 
�nspect�on on 8 June 2007, at 794 hours. 

Engineering investigation

General

Exam�nat�on of the wreckage revealed that all damage 
to the a�rframe had resulted from the �mpact w�th the 
ground, w�th no ev�dence to suggest that the hel�copter 
had not been complete and structurally �ntact pr�or to the 
acc�dent.  There was good ev�dence to �nd�cate that all the 
occupants had been wear�ng the�r harnesses correctly.

Flight controls

The cont�nu�ty and �ntegr�ty of the collect�ve, cycl�c and 
throttle control l�nkages were checked.  Wh�lst there was 
significant disruption to these control runs, all appeared 
to have been �ntact pr�or to �mpact, and all damage seen 
was cons�stent w�th be�ng susta�ned dur�ng the �mpact.

Fuel

Both fuel tanks ruptured �n the �mpact and �t was not 
poss�ble to obta�n a fuel sample from the wreckage.  A 
fuel sample taken from the a�rcraft’s refuell�ng source at 
Leeds Bradford A�rport was subsequently analysed; the 
results showed that the fuel was fit for purpose.  

Engine

The eng�ne had susta�ned only m�nor damage as a result 
of the ground �mpact, most notably to the accessor�es, 
part�cularly so on the hel�copter’s left s�de.  It was removed 
from the wreckage and str�p exam�ned at a su�table 
eng�neer�ng fac�l�ty.  There had been no pre-acc�dent 
fa�lure of any part and �t showed all the s�gns of be�ng 
lubr�cated normally, w�th no ev�dence of overheat�ng.  

The cond�t�on of all the spark plugs was cons�stent w�th 

normal operat�on. 

The gears that dr�ve the cam shaft and magnetos were 

�nspected.  There was damage to the left magneto 

gear and th�s was cons�stent w�th �t hav�ng made two 

to three revolut�ons after the magneto was damaged, 

but before the crankshaft stopped turn�ng.  W�th a 

2:� gear rat�o between crankshaft and magneto dr�ve, 

th�s �nd�cates that the eng�ne made approx�mately four 

to s�x revolut�ons after the magneto was damaged, but 

before the crankshaft stopped turn�ng, and �s cons�stent 

w�th the eng�ne stopp�ng abruptly as a result of the 

�mpact.

The r�ght magneto was bench tested at a range of speeds 

and funct�oned sat�sfactor�ly.  It was not poss�ble to test 

the left magneto due to damage to the contact po�nts.  

Th�s damage was cons�stent w�th occurr�ng dur�ng the 

�mpact.  It was, however, poss�ble to test the co�l and 

the capac�tor from the left magneto, and these operated 

sat�sfactor�ly.  

Light bulbs

The l�ght bulbs were removed from both the upper and 

lower instrument consoles and their filaments analysed.  

All filaments examined were intact and exhibited no 

ev�dence of stretch�ng or fragment�ng.  E�ther �mpact 

loads were insufficient to cause any hot (illuminated) 

filament to distort or fragment, or none were illuminated 

at the t�me of the �mpact.  G�ven the severe nature of the 

�mpact, �t �s more l�kely that none were �llum�nated.

Instruments

The �nstrument d�als were exam�ned under a m�croscope 

for ev�dence of any w�tness marks made by the 

indicating needles.  Nothing significant was found.  
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Cockpit heat/windscreen demist

The cockp�t heat selector wh�ch, when pulled to ON, 
prov�des warm a�r to the cockp�t and the w�ndscreen, was 
found �n the OFF pos�t�on.  The valve, wh�ch the selector 
act�vates, was found �n the ON position.  However, the 
d�srupt�on to the �nstrument panel where the selector �s 
located, as well as to the cable and to the valve assembly, 
precluded the determination with any confidence of 
whether the heater was ON or OFF at the t�me of the 
acc�dent. 

Analysis

Engineering

Analys�s of the wreckage tra�l, the ground �mpact marks 
and the exam�nat�on of the wreckage, all �nd�cate that 
the hel�copter was complete, structurally �ntact and 
funct�on�ng normally pr�or to the acc�dent.  Ev�dence 
from the eng�ne exam�nat�on and the ma�n rotor blade 
ground mark �n part�cular, �nd�cates that the eng�ne was 
delivering significant power at the time of the accident 
and �t was only after the �mpact that �t stopped abruptly.  It 
�s therefore concluded that no techn�cal �ssues were causal 
or contr�butory factors �n the acc�dent.

Operational issues 

From the reports of the eyew�tness a few m�les south of 
the acc�dent s�te, the hel�copter was travell�ng at a low 
he�ght and at a speed wh�ch appeared to be �nappropr�ately 
h�gh �n the poor weather cond�t�ons.  Although the 
pilots had around 100 hrs flying experience each, they 
probably had relatively little experience of flying in 
poor weather conditions and, probably, had not flown 
�nto deter�orat�ng weather cond�t�ons before.  G�ven that 
there was ev�dence of P�lot � be�ng �n the r�ght seat some 
e�ght m�nutes before the acc�dent, and as �t was normal 
for both pilots to fly the helicopter only from the right 
seat, �t seems most l�kely that P�lot � was man�pulat�ng 
the controls at the t�me of the acc�dent.

That the aircraft was flying orbits around farm buildings 
just pr�or to the acc�dent, suggests that the p�lot(s) had 
real�sed that the s�tuat�on was deter�orat�ng.  There were 
su�table areas for a precaut�onary land�ng around the 
farm bu�ld�ngs but they appeared to have chosen not to 
attempt to land in one.  However, it is likely that the 
p�lots would have d�scussed the s�tuat�on �n wh�ch they 
found themselves and were, poss�bly, try�ng to formulate 
a plan.  It �s probable that they planned to return to the 
M6, w�th a v�ew to head�ng back to the�r last land�ng s�te 
near Carnforth. 
 
In the very poor weather cond�t�ons, control of the 
hel�copter appears to have been lost.  It seems l�kely that 
the p�lots e�ther �nadvertently allowed �t to enter cloud, 
or that the p�lot lost h�s external references.  It could not 
be establ�shed whether the cab�n heat�ng/w�ndscreen 
dem�st�ng system was selected on at the t�me.  Should 
the cab�n cond�t�ons have been conduc�ve to w�ndscreen 
m�st�ng, then th�s most l�kely occurred shortly after the 
second passenger boarded.  That passenger’s cloth�ng 
may have been damp, requ�r�ng heat�ng/dem�st�ng to be 
selected, once warm a�r was ava�lable from the eng�ne.  
Nevertheless, th�s, the poss�b�l�ty could not be fully 
d�sm�ssed that a m�sted w�ndscreen m�ght have been a 
factor �n the acc�dent.

The helicopter entered a descending turn but flew into 
the ground �n a level att�tude.  It could not be determ�ned 
w�th certa�nty, but �t �s cons�dered that the p�lot was 
either attempting to recover to controlled flight using the 
�nstruments, or had become v�sual w�th the ground at a 
low he�ght and was attempt�ng to recover from a d�ve.  
As can be seen from the load and balance sheets, when 
the a�rcraft l�fted from Arkholme, �t was overwe�ght 
by approx�mately 80 lbs, and the centre of grav�ty was 
outs�de the l�m�ts.  Th�s would have the affect of mak�ng 
the aircraft slightly more difficult to fly, particularly at 
low speeds.
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Conclusions

Control was lost after the hel�copter entered an area of 
poor weather cond�t�ons, dur�ng wh�ch the p�lots were 
probably unable to ma�nta�n VMC.  Th�s resulted �n the 
hel�copter str�k�ng the ground �n a near level att�tude 
laterally and approx�mately 20º nose-down, and at a 

speed of between 50 kt and 80 kt.  Wh�lst the occupants 
were all wear�ng three-po�nt harnesses, the �mpact was 
such that the acc�dent was not surv�vable.

No technical causal factors were identified to explain 
th�s acc�dent.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  FreeX Arcane, no registration

No & Type of Engines:  None   

Year of Manufacture:  Not known

Date & Time (UTC):  2 September 2007 at about �048 hrs 
 (all other t�mes �n th�s report are local t�mes)

Location:  Near Wold�ngham, Surrey

Type of Flight:  Pr�vate

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - � (Fatal) Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage:  None

Commander’s Licence:    BHPA Pilot (Hill and Tow) Rated

Commander’s Age:  47 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  Approx �40 hours (hours on type not known)
 Last 90 days - Approx �5 hours
 Last 28 days -   Approx 9 hours

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on

Synopsis

The paragl�der was seen to suffer an asymmetr�c 
collapse of �ts canopy when at a he�ght of about 70 ft.  It 
descended rap�dly and the p�lot was unable to recover to 
normal flight or deploy the emergency parachute before 
impacting the ground.  He landed heavily, chest first, 
wh�ch resulted �n fatal �njur�es.  

History of the flight

On the morn�ng of the acc�dent, the p�lot arr�ved at the 
launch site where other qualified paraglider pilots were 
already flying.  A group of student pilots were flying 
under instruction from the Chief Instructor of a flying 
school wh�ch operated from the s�te.  The w�nd had been 
l�ght early �n the morn�ng but had �ncreased �n speed, 

as forecast, so that by about �030 hrs �t was between 

�6-�8 mph.  The Ch�ef Instructor assessed that these 

cond�t�ons were unsu�table for the students to cont�nue 

and had therefore ceased �nstruct�ng.

The students prepared to leave, and spent about an hour 

packing up their equipment, whilst the qualified pilots 

continued to fly from the hill.  At one point, one of these 

p�lots suffered a symmetr�c collapse of h�s canopy wh�lst 

at a he�ght of about 200 ft, but he was able to recover 

the s�tuat�on qu�ckly w�th only m�n�mal he�ght loss.  The 

weather cond�t�ons cont�nued to become �ncreas�ngly 

difficult for flying and some of the less experienced pilots 

dec�ded to land.  Other p�lots, however, rema�ned a�rborne.
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W�tnesses descr�be see�ng one of these p�lots, at a he�ght 
of about 70 ft d�rectly above the launch po�nt at the 
top of the h�ll, fac�ng �nto the w�nd and away from the 
slope.  They est�mated he had been a�rborne for only a 
m�nute or two when approx�mately 60-70% of the left 
s�de of h�s canopy was seen to fold back w�th the folded 
back sect�on rema�n�ng r�g�d.  The whole canopy turned 
rap�dly to the left, rotat�ng the p�lot w�th �t, and began to 
descend qu�ckly.  The p�lot, who had now been rotated 
through about �80° so that he faced the slope, struck the 
ground just below the top of hill.  He was then lifted 
aga�n a short d�stance, com�ng to rest on the h�lltop 
where the canopy collapsed.

F�rst a�d was qu�ckly adm�n�stered to the p�lot by those 
on the site until the arrival of the first paramedic at 
��55 hrs.  Further treatment was rendered at the scene, 
before he was transferred to hosp�tal by a�r ambulance.  
He later died from his injuries.

Weather

W�tnesses at the launch s�te reported that the weather 
dur�ng the morn�ng had �n�t�ally been good.  The w�nd 
was westerly and, early �n the morn�ng, had been l�ght 
to moderate �n strength, between 8-�2 mph, although 
from about �030 hrs, �t had started to �ncrease to about 
16‑18 mph.  The airflow was initially smooth but, 
as the morn�ng progressed, cumulus cloud started to 
bu�ld, �nd�cat�ng a measure of thermal act�v�ty, wh�ch 
would have potent�ally g�ven r�se to more turbulent 
cond�t�ons.

Recorded information

A Garmin GPSmap 76C GPS receiver and a Digifly 
VL�00 Flyer Un�t var�ometer were recovered from the 
acc�dent s�te.  

GPSmap 76C GPS Receiver

The GPS rece�ver had recorded the GPS pos�t�on and 

alt�tude for two tracks, both on 2 September 2007, the 

total t�me span of wh�ch was from ��53 hrs to ��57 hrs.  

These were separated by a seven second per�od, �nd�cat�ng 

that they were two parts of the same track and that the 

un�t had e�ther lost GPS s�gnals or that the track had been 

manually stopped and restarted.  The sporad�c nature of 

the GPS pos�t�ons recorded, w�th�n short spaces of t�me, 

�nd�cates that the rece�ver was not generat�ng accurate 

position or altitude fixes.  Accordingly, no reliable 

analys�s could be drawn from th�s data.  

Digifly VL100 Flyer Variometer

The date set on th�s un�t was correct but the t�me set 

was 8 m�nutes beh�nd local t�me (establ�shed on 

25 September 2007).  The unit recorded two flights on 

2 September 2007.  The first flight recorded started at 

�05� hrs local (corrected t�me) and lasted approx�mately 

3 m�nutes, the second started at ���2 hrs (corrected t�me) 

and lasted for approx�mately two m�nutes.

The times of the flights recorded on both the GPS receiver 

and var�ometer could not be correlated w�th the t�me of the 

acc�dent, as recorded on the emergency serv�ces log.  It 

has, therefore, not been poss�ble to ascerta�n whether any 

of the information recorded relates to the accident flight or 

to previous flights that were conducted that morning.

Launch site description  

The launch s�te be�ng used that day was called the West 

Bowl, and was a slope of moderate �ncl�ne form�ng, as the 

name �mpl�es, one s�de of a bowl, the top of wh�ch was 

about 200 ft above the local terra�n.  The slope used was 

on the Bowl’s northern edge and allowed paragl�ders to 

be launched up �ts ent�re slope, w�th the more exper�enced 

p�lots launch�ng from the r�dge on top. 
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The flying school’s site guide describes the best wind 
d�rect�ons for operat�ng as south-west and west.  Under 
a sect�on ent�tled ‘Flying History’ the gu�de states: 

‘it can be rough, please obey the rules!’

The Ch�ef Instructor at the school stated that th�s 
comment related to turbulence and the �mportance of 
apply�ng the usual pr�nc�ples �n assess�ng the su�tab�l�ty 
of the weather for flying.  He also stated that the 
worst w�nd d�rect�on for the s�te was from the south-
southwest, w�th turbulence l�kely due to the topography 
on the oppos�te s�de of the bowl.  

Another sect�on �n the s�te gu�de ent�tled ‘Hazards’ 
warns p�lots to keep a good lookout for horses that are 
somet�mes r�dden �n the area; �t does not l�st any other 
hazards.  

Paraglider description

The pilot was flying a FreeX Arcane.  This type 
of paragl�der has been assessed under the German 
classification system and classed as a DHV2 paraglider.  
The British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association 
(BHPA) Pilot Handbook describes this class of 
paragl�der as:

‘Paragliders with demanding characteristics 
and potentially dynamic reactions to turbulence 
and pilot errors.  For pilots who fly regularly.  
(Recommended minimum: BHPA Pilot rating)’ 

Paraglider examination

The paragl�der was �nspected after the acc�dent and 
the canopy was found to be undamaged.  The r�gg�ng 
l�nes had all been cut �n order to free the p�lot after 
the acc�dent, but they otherw�se appeared to be �n a 
sat�sfactory cond�t�on w�th no s�gns of fray�ng or knots 

hav�ng come undone.  The straps form�ng the harness 
also appeared �n good cond�t�on but, because they too 
had been cut after the acc�dent, �t was not poss�ble to 
ascerta�n whether they had been correctly adjusted to 
fit the pilot.

An emergency parachute was fitted to the paraglider 
but there was no ev�dence of the p�lot hav�ng made any 
attempt to use �t. 

Pilot’s flying experience

The pilot started paragliding in 1997, and qualified as 
a BHPA Elementary Pilot in May 1998, a Club Pilot in 
October 1998 and as a Pilot (Hill) in June 2004.  He had 
embarked on tra�n�ng to become an �nstructor and had 
also flown in various competitions.  He flew regularly 
and was cons�dered su�tably exper�enced and capable 
to be flying a DHV2 category paraglider.

BHPA training at all levels includes the assessment of 
weather cond�t�ons, �nclud�ng turbulence, �n respect of 
its suitability for flying, as well as the recovery from 
such unstable cond�t�ons as an asymmetr�c collapse of 
the paragl�der’s canopy.

Other accidents 

Pr�or to th�s acc�dent, there had been only two other 
accidents involving the flying school at the site over 
the twenty years the school had been �n operat�on.  
Ne�ther of these acc�dents was part�cularly ser�ous 
in nature.  However, a serious accident did occur on 
5 November 2007 on the same s�te and under very 
s�m�lar c�rcumstances.  On th�s occas�on, the s�te was 
affected by a south-southwesterly w�nd of approx�mately 
�8 mph, result�ng �n some rotary turbulence.  Th�s was 
sufficiently strong to cause a partial collapse of a pilot’s 
canopy and, unable to recover �n t�me, he struck the 
ground near the top of the slope close to the scene of the 
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subject acc�dent.  On th�s occas�on, the p�lot �mpacted 
the ground feet first and survived the accident, but 
hav�ng susta�ned ser�ous leg �njur�es.

Asymmetric canopy collapse

This phenomenon arises when airflow over part of the 
canopy �s d�srupted, caus�ng that part of the w�ng to stall 
and collapse.  An asymmetr�c collapse normally results 
in the canopy turning towards the collapsed side.  Higher 
performance paragl�ders are more suscept�ble to collapse 
due to the�r less stable des�gn and should, therefore, only 
be operated by p�lots of su�table exper�ence.  

It �s poss�ble to recover the s�tuat�on by ma�nta�n�ng 
d�rect�onal control and, �f necessary, pump�ng smoothly 
on the controls on the collapsed s�de, tak�ng care not to 
stall the rema�n�ng canopy.

The BHPA Pilot Handbook warns that collapses are 
best avo�ded by the l�nked strategy of steer�ng clear of 
turbulence and flying actively, ie,  exercising constant 
accurate p�tch and keep�ng the canopy d�rectly above 
the pilot’s head.  The Pilot Handbook further warns 
that recovery from the worst s�tuat�ons often requ�res 
a great deal of he�ght, w�th h�ghly exper�enced test 
p�lots hav�ng been known to fall thousands of feet 
attempt�ng to recover from �nstab�l�ty s�tuat�ons.  It 
adv�ses that p�lots should mon�tor the�r he�ght and, 
�f necessary, deploy the�r emergency parachute.  It 
has not been poss�ble to determ�ne accurately the 
m�n�mum he�ght for deploy�ng such an emergency 
parachute, but �t would requ�re, at least, a few seconds 
for �t to be deployed and become effect�ve.

Analysis

The p�lot �nvolved �n the fatal acc�dent was exper�enced 
and had flown at the site regularly.  He should, 
therefore, have been �n a good pos�t�on to assess the 

weather cond�t�ons and note how they changed dur�ng 
h�s t�me there that morn�ng.  The ev�dence presented 
is of conditions that were marginal for flying, even 
for such an exper�enced p�lot.  That he and other less 
exper�enced p�lots were st�ll a�rborne demonstrates 
that they e�ther �ncorrectly assessed the cond�t�ons or 
that they chose to accept the add�t�onal r�sks posed by 
them, in order to continue flying.  

The eyew�tness descr�pt�ons suggest that the paragl�der 
entered an area of turbulence, probably thermal �n 
nature, wh�ch caused a large part of the left s�de of the 
canopy to collapse.  The canopy then turned the p�lot 
towards the collapsed s�de wh�lst descend�ng rap�dly.  
He then had insufficient height either to recover the 
collapsed canopy or to release h�s emergency parachute 
before h�tt�ng the ground.  

The low acc�dent rate exper�enced by the paragl�d�ng 
school �s �n large part due to the care exerc�sed by the 
�nstructors �n determ�n�ng �f weather cond�t�ons are 
suitable for students to be flying, and ceasing flying, 
as on th�s day, when they were assessed as unsu�table.  
Those flying from the site who were not doing so as 
part of the school, were rel�ant on the�r own judgement 
to assess the suitability of the flying conditions for their 
own level of exper�ence and type of equ�pment used.

The s�te �s prone to turbulence depend�ng on w�nd 
speed and d�rect�on.  Thus, wh�lst the s�te gu�de 
descr�bed the most favourable w�nd d�rect�on as 
south-westerly, a change �n d�rect�on of only some 
20 degrees to the south could result �n the a�rflow 
becom�ng turbulent.  Wh�lst th�s was alluded to �n the 
s�te gu�de, the layout and term�nology used d�d not 
h�ghl�ght th�s fact clearly.
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Safety action

The school’s Ch�ef Instructor w�ll be wr�t�ng to all those 
us�ng the s�te to h�ghl�ght the r�sks posed by turbulence 
and descr�be those weather cond�t�ons most l�kely to 
adversely affect the site.  He will also review the site 

guide in conjunction with the BHPA, to ensure that this 
�nformat�on �s �ncluded �n a clear, unamb�guous manner 
and that the gu�de �s prom�nently d�splayed to all those 
flying from the site.  
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type:  Paramotor (compr�s�ng a ‘Revolut�on’ w�ng and  
‘PAP�400AS’ paramotor un�t), no reg�strat�on

No & Type of Engines:  � ‘SNAP�00’ two-stroke p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture:  W�ng manufactured �n 2006

Date & Time (UTC):  �� June 2007 at �920 hrs

Location:  Chavenage Green A�rstr�p, near Tetbury, Gloucestersh�re

Type of Flight:  Pr�vate

Persons on Board:  Crew - � Passengers - None

Injuries:  Crew - � (Fatal) Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage:  Paramotor un�t extens�vely damaged

Commander’s Licence: N/A - l�cence not requ�red

Commander’s Age: 24 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  In excess of 350 hrs hours paramotor
 Last 90 days - Not known
 Last 28 days - Not known

Information Source:  AAIB F�eld Invest�gat�on, w�th ass�stance from the 
BHPA and the BMAA

Synopsis

The p�lot of a paramotor a�rcraft was attempt�ng a 
manoeuvre at a low he�ght above the ground when the 
r�ght-hand s�de of the w�ng ‘collapsed’, caus�ng the 
a�rcraft to enter a sudden r�ght-hand sp�ral d�ve.  There 
was insufficient height for recovery and the aircraft 
struck the ground w�th a h�gh vert�cal speed, caus�ng 
fatal �njur�es to the p�lot.

Contr�butory factors were the p�lot’s handl�ng of the 
a�rcraft, comb�ned w�th the low he�ght at wh�ch the 
manoeuvre was attempted.

History of the flight

The p�lot had been compet�ng �n the UK Paramotor 
Nat�onal Champ�onsh�ps, an annual event held over 
four days where the compet�tors perform a number 
of set tasks on wh�ch they are judged.  The p�lot had 
completed the final task of the day, on the penultimate 
day of the event, and was part�c�pat�ng �n some ‘free 
flying’ with approximately five others; this had been 
approved by the event organisers.  These other flyers 
�ncluded the current paramotor world champ�on and 
the UK champ�on.

Having flown for several minutes practising various 
aerobatic manoeuvres, some of which were flown at 
very low level, the p�lot cl�mbed the paramotor to a 
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he�ght of approx�mately �50 ft agl before enter�ng 
another manoeuvre.  Soon after �n�t�at�ng th�s manoeuvre 
the r�ght-hand s�de of the w�ng collapsed, caus�ng the 
a�rcraft to enter a sudden r�ght-hand sp�ral d�ve.  There 
was insufficient height for recovery and the aircraft 
struck the ground w�th a h�gh vert�cal speed caus�ng fatal 
�njur�es to the p�lot.

Weather

The Met Office provided an aftercast for the time of the 
acc�dent.  It stated that the v�s�b�l�ty was 7 to �� km and 
there was scattered cumulus cloud between 2,500 ft and 
2,800 ft agl.  The surface w�nd was var�able at 3 kt and 
the w�nd at 500 ft agl was var�able at 5 kt.

Pilot’s experience

The pilot had been flying paramotors since April 2004 
and had performed at numerous �nternat�onal events 
promot�ng the sport of paramotor�ng for the w�ng 
manufacturer.  He was a member of the BMAA and held 
a BMAA FLM rat�ng, as well as an FAI Internat�onal 
Sporting Licence.  He was described by those that knew 
h�m as a very capable p�lot, who enjoyed perform�ng 
aerobatic manoeuvres.  He had had two previous 
acc�dents; �n one he broke h�s r�ght heel and �n the other 
h�s r�ght th�gh bone.  The causes of these acc�dents are 
not known.

The p�lot held a D�splay Author�sat�on �ssued by the 
CAA and was fam�l�ar w�th th�s model and s�ze of w�ng, 
having flown it on a number of occasions, and had 
reportedly chosen �t because of �ts ‘sport�er’ handl�ng 
characteristics.  He had also flown it previously on the 
day of the acc�dent and had not reported any problems.

Video evidence

Several spectator v�deos of the acc�dent were prov�ded 
to the AAIB, one of wh�ch was analysed �n deta�l.  The 

footage was recorded by a spectator on the ground �n front 

of, and to the right of, the flight path of the aircraft.

Exam�nat�on of the v�deo record�ng �n slow mot�on 

showed that the a�rcraft was �n a w�ngs-level att�tude, at 

a low he�ght above the ground, �mmed�ately pr�or to the 

acc�dent manoeuvre.  The p�lot was �n a seated pos�t�on, 

w�th h�s arms extended low down on e�ther s�de of h�s 

torso.  The wing was symmetrically inflated and the 

p�lot appeared to be �n full control of the a�rcraft.  The 

sound of the eng�ne was cons�stent w�th a h�gh eng�ne 

power sett�ng.

In commenc�ng the manoeuvre, the p�lot reached above 

h�s head and grasped e�ther the w�ng r�sers or the ‘A’ l�nes, 

caus�ng the paramotor un�t to t�lt backwards momentar�ly.  

In one rap�d, cont�nuous mot�on, wh�lst apparently 

hold�ng onto the r�sers or ‘A’ l�nes, he rotated forwards 

and extended h�s legs w�th h�s feet together.  Concurrently, 

the eng�ne sound decreased �n volume.  The w�ng and 

paramotor un�t then began to p�tch ‘nose-down’ and the 

p�lot’s body then turned to the r�ght, w�th h�s we�ght 

b�ased to the r�ght.  The lead�ng edge of r�ght-hand s�de of 
the wing then deflected downwards, producing a visible 

k�nk �n the lead�ng edge at the m�d-span locat�on.  The 

r�ght-hand s�de of the w�ng rap�dly collapsed from the t�p 

�nwards, caus�ng the a�rcraft to enter a t�ght, descend�ng 

right‑hand spiral.  Although the wing quickly re‑inflated, 

there was insufficient height available for recovery and 

the a�rcraft struck the ground at h�gh speed, �n a steep 

‘nose-down’ att�tude.  In�t�at�on of the manoeuvre to 

ground �mpact took approx�mately 5 seconds.

A copy of the v�deo footage was prov�ded to the Nat�onal 

Imagery Explo�tat�on Centre for analys�s.  Est�mates 

from th�s analys�s placed the a�rcraft at a he�ght of 

between 40 and 50 metres (�30 - �65 ft) agl at the start 

of the manoeuvre.
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Other v�deo footage obta�ned showed the p�lot 
confidently performing various aerobatic manoeuvres 
�n th�s a�rcraft shortly before the acc�dent.  The a�rcraft 
appeared to be perform�ng sat�sfactor�ly w�th no 
evidence of control difficulties.

Medical examination

A post‑mortem was carried out by a Home Office 
patholog�st.  It showed that the forces �n the �mpact were 
such that the acc�dent was not surv�vable.

Tox�colog�cal analys�s of the p�lot’s blood revealed the 
presence of a small amount of alcohol �n h�s blood.  
Th�s �s bel�eved to have been produced post-mortem.  
Had it been as a result of alcohol being consumed it is 
bel�eved that as the concentrat�on was so low �t would 
be unl�kely to have had a detr�mental effect on the 
pilot’s flying ability.  The presence of paracetamol was 
also found at a concentrat�on cons�stent w�th therapeut�c 
use.  There was no ev�dence of natural d�sease wh�ch 
could have contr�buted to the crash.

Aircraft description

General

The a�rcraft was a foot-launched, powered paragl�der, 
compr�s�ng a non-r�g�d fabr�c ‘Paraman�a Revolut�on’ 
parafo�l, red and wh�te �n colour, attached to a 
‘PAP�400AS’ paramotor un�t (F�gure �).  The paramotor 
un�t �s worn �n a s�m�lar manner to a backpack and 
cons�sts of a sta�nless steel metal chass�s, to wh�ch are 
attached the eng�ne and the p�lot’s seat and harness 
assembly.  The p�lot must stand to launch and land the 
aircraft, but may adopt a seated position in flight.

The a�rcraft d�d not bear any reg�strat�on mark (�t �s not 
required). However, it was identified with the number 
‘20’ �n black adhes�ve tape on the unders�de of the w�ng 
for the purposes of the compet�t�on.  The a�rcraft was 

not certified to a published standard and there was no 
requ�rement for �t to be.

The p�lot was us�ng a borrowed paramotor un�t on the 
accident flight as the one he had planned to use was 
unserv�ceable.  Th�s un�t was generally s�m�lar to h�s 
own and he was fam�l�ar w�th �ts operat�on.

Wing details

General

The ‘Revolut�on’ ser�es of parafo�ls entered product�on 
�n �996 and they are produced �n var�ous s�zes, rang�ng 
from 2� to 30 square metres (m2) �n area.

The w�ng, bear�ng ser�al number 0306303, was 
manufactured �n March 2006.  It was labelled as a 
‘Revolut�on 23’, but belonged to a batch of approx�mately 
20 w�ngs that were manufactured unders�ze and 
�ncorrectly labelled.  Th�s s�ze of w�ng proved popular 
w�th advanced p�lots, due to �ts h�gher speed and greater 
manoeuvrab�l�ty and �t �s now marketed as the Revolut�on 
2� model.  The w�ng has a roughly ell�pt�cal planform, 
w�th a span and max�mum chord of approx�mately 
9.75 metres and 2.4 metres, respect�vely.

Figure 1

Photograph of paramotor a�rcraft 
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W�ng construct�on

The w�ng �s constructed pr�mar�ly from a synthet�c 
fabric and relies on air flowing into it at the leading 
edge to inflate it and give its aerofoil shape.  The upper 
and lower surfaces are st�tched together at the tra�l�ng 
edge and around the w�ng t�ps, but the lead�ng edge �s 
open, to allow a�r to enter the w�ng.  Chordw�se vert�cal 
r�bs are attached to the upper and lower surfaces of the 
wing, dividing it into cells.  Holes in the ribs permit the 
cross‑flow of air, so that air pressure inside the wing is 
equal�sed.  The a�r pressure �ns�de the w�ng �s dependent 
on airspeed and the direction of the relative airflow.

Four sets of cords or ‘l�nes’ are attached to the lower 
surface of the wing at specific chordwise locations.  
The lines are made of synthetic fibre and are grouped 
accord�ng to the�r chordw�se locat�on.  The ‘A’ l�nes are 
attached to the lead�ng edge of the w�ng, w�th the ‘B’ 
through ‘D’ l�nes be�ng attached at progress�vely more 
rearward pos�t�ons on the w�ng.  Each set of l�nes �s 
colour‑coded for identification.  The lower ends of the 
l�nes on each s�de of the w�ng are attached to straps or 
‘r�sers’, wh�ch are connected to the paramotor un�t by 
karab�ners and shackles.

A further set of cords, the brake l�nes, are attached to 
the tra�l�ng edge of the w�ng and prov�de the pr�mary 
means of controll�ng the a�rcraft.  The brake l�nes are 
connected to hand loops located above and on e�ther s�de 
of the p�lot.  Pull�ng the brake l�nes on one s�de of the 
w�ng lowers the w�ng tra�l�ng edge, �ncreas�ng the drag, 
caus�ng the a�rcraft to turn �n that d�rect�on.  Pull�ng on 
both brake l�nes s�multaneously lowers the tra�l�ng edge 
on both s�des of the w�ng, �ncreas�ng �ts angle of attack 
and hence �ts l�ft and drag, wh�ch allows the a�rcraft to 

be slowed down in flight and flared for landing.

W�ngt�p steer�ng

An optional wingtip steering kit may be fitted, which 
allows the p�lot to steer the a�rcraft at h�gher speeds 
w�thout us�ng the brake l�nes.  The k�t compr�ses two 
straps, one on each s�de, wh�ch enable the p�lot to pull 
on the w�ngt�p l�nes �n �solat�on and turn the a�rcraft 
without affecting either the trailing edge or the profile of 
the wing.  The wing in this accident had been modified 
to add a w�ngt�p steer�ng strap on the r�ght s�de, but none 
was fitted on the left side.  The reason for this was not 
clear, but photographs taken earl�er that day showed the 
pilot flying the wing with a tip steering strap fitted on the 
r�ght s�de only.

Wing variable reflex

A key des�gn feature of the ‘Revolut�on’ w�ng �s that �ts 
profile can be varied in flight to provide reflex, so that 
the profile of the rear of the wing curves upwards.  This 
allows the aircraft to be flown at a higher speed, which is 
desirable when flying longer distances.  The introduction 
of reflex also moves the lifting forces further forward 
on the wing profile, so that the front of the wing is more 
heavily loaded.  This has the reported benefit of making 
the w�ng more res�stant to collapse.

The amount of reflex is controlled by the trimmer system, 
wh�ch compr�ses adjustable nylon straps looped through 
the C and D r�sers.  T�ghten�ng the straps shortens the 
C and D r�sers, pull�ng the rear of the w�ng down and 
reducing the amount of reflex.  The trimmed speed of the 
a�rcraft reduces as the tr�mmer straps are shortened and 
the a�rcraft becomes �ncreas�ngly more manoeuvrable.  
Conversely, the degree of reflex increases as the trimmer 
straps are lengthened, result�ng �n a h�gher tr�m speed 
and reduced manoeuvrab�l�ty.
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‘Speed bar’

The speed of the a�rcraft may also be controlled v�a 
a foot-operated ‘speed bar’, wh�ch hangs below the 
p�lot’s seat.  It cons�sts of two cords attached to a metal 
bar, onto wh�ch the p�lot places h�s or her feet.  The 
cords are routed upwards through a pa�r of pulleys 
on e�ther s�de of the seat and are connected to straps 
looped through the A and B r�sers.  The upper ends of 
the speed bar l�nes are term�nated �n ‘qu�ck d�sconnect’ 
cleats so that they may be detached from the w�ng when 
de-r�gg�ng the a�rcraft.  Appl�cat�on of the speed bar 
pulls down on the A and B risers, deflecting the front of 
the w�ng downwards, thus reduc�ng �ts angle of attack 
and aerodynamic drag, allowing the aircraft to fly more 
qu�ckly.  The pulleys prov�de mechan�cal advantage to 
reduce the forces requ�red to operate the speed bar.

Paramotor unit details

The paramotor un�t compr�sed a sta�nless-steel frame 
w�th a seat assembly at the front and a ‘SNAP�00’ model 
s�ngle-cyl�nder, two-stroke petrol eng�ne mounted at the 
rear.  The eng�ne dr�ves a two-bladed pusher propeller 
v�a a reduct�on gearbox and centr�fugal clutch.  Eng�ne 
speed �s controlled v�a a hand-held throttle.

Two p�vot arms are attached to the ma�n frame, 
extend�ng forwards on e�ther s�de of the p�lot.  The arms 
are p�voted at the�r attachment to the frame to allow 
them to be folded down dur�ng transportat�on.  Each 
w�ng r�ser karab�ner �s cl�pped onto a shackle attached 
to �ts p�vot arm.  The p�lot’s seat �s also attached to 
the pivot arms.  The seat is flexible and can be folded 
down to allow the p�lot to stand dur�ng takeoff and 
land�ng.  The paramotor un�t �s equ�pped w�th a harness 
�ncorporat�ng torso and leg restra�nts.

Aircraft control

The ‘A’ r�sers are used pr�mar�ly to ass�st �n launch�ng 
a wing.  The BHPA commented to the AAIB that, once 
a�rborne, the ‘A’ r�sers and l�nes should not be used unless 
purposely �ntend�ng to �nduce a w�ng collapse, such as 
dur�ng w�ng test�ng.  If the speed bar �s appl�ed, wh�lst 
pull�ng on the ‘A’ r�sers, �t �ncreases the probab�l�ty of 
the w�ng collaps�ng.

The wing manufacturer promotes its reflex wings by 
h�ghl�ght�ng �ts greatly �mproved stab�l�ty over that of a 
non‑reflex wing.

Aircraft examination

The w�ng was found to be �n good cond�t�on and 
undamaged, w�th the except�on of the r�ght-hand brake 
l�ne wh�ch appeared to have been cut.  The �ntegr�ty of the 
wing was verified by raising it and inflating it (Figure 2).  
Measurements taken by the AAIB showed that the l�nes 
were symmetr�cal on e�ther s�de of the w�ng and that 
their lengths were close to the manufacturer’s specified 
l�ne lengths for th�s s�ze of w�ng.  Measurements of the 
wing upper surface area, with the wing laid out flat, gave 
an est�mate of �8.98 m2, close to the manufacturer’s 

Figure 2

Photograph showing test re‑inflation of wing
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quoted figure of 19.06 m2.  Th�s w�ng had, therefore, a 
relat�vely h�gh w�ng load�ng, �n compar�son to others �n 
the ‘Revolut�on’ ser�es.

A paramotor p�lot, who attended the scene �mmed�ately 
after the acc�dent, reportedly found the tr�mmer sett�ngs 
adjusted towards the slowest (ie least reflex) setting.  
However, this could not be verified, as the aircraft was 
d�sturbed pr�or to the AAIB’s arr�val.

The paramotor un�t was �ntact, but the chass�s was 
damaged �n the ground �mpact.  The eng�ne turned over 
freely and appeared to be capable of runn�ng.  There was 
fuel rema�n�ng �n the fuel tank, totall�ng approx�mately 
�.2 l�tres �n volume.  The harness straps were �n good 
cond�t�on, but had been cleanly cut �n several places.  All 
of the buckles operated correctly.

The speed bar mechan�sm was st�ll attached to the 
paramotor un�t, but was d�sconnected from the w�ng 
when the a�rcraft was moved from the acc�dent s�te.  
The r�ght-hand speed bar cord appeared to have been 
cut approx�mately 38 cent�metres from �ts attachment to 
the foot bar and the upper sect�on of cord was m�ss�ng, 
whereas the left-hand cord was completely �ntact.

No ev�dence was found of any pre-acc�dent mechan�cal 
fa�lure of e�ther the w�ng or the paramotor un�t.

Analysis

Wreckage examination

All the damage observed to the a�rcraft was found to be 
cons�stent w�th e�ther ground �mpact or act�ons taken �n 
order to free the p�lot.  G�ven that no ev�dence was found 
of any pre-acc�dent mater�al fa�lures, the w�ng collapse 
and loss of control �s cons�dered unl�kely to have been 
the result of mechan�cal fa�lure.

Pilot handling

The pilot was familiar with the wing, having flown it 
on a number of occas�ons and had chosen �t because 
of its sportier handling characteristics.  He had also 
flown it previously on the day of the accident and had 
not reported any problems w�th �t.  The fact that v�deo 
evidence showed him confidently performing aerobatic 
manoeuvres just before the acc�dent suggests that he was 
unlikely to have had any control difficulties prior to the 
acc�dent manoeuvre.  G�ven h�s cons�derable exper�ence, 
�t �s unl�kely that he would have attempted these 
manoeuvres had there been a problem w�th the a�rcraft.

The v�deo ev�dence showed that, �mmed�ately pr�or to the 
acc�dent manoeuvre, the p�lot had h�s hands low down 
on e�ther s�de of h�s torso.  Th�s �s cons�stent w�th the 
symmetr�cal appl�cat�on of the brake l�nes.  Th�s would 
suggest that the p�lot was slow�ng down the a�rcraft pr�or 
to enter�ng the manoeuvre.  At the same t�me, the eng�ne 
was heard to be at a h�gh power sett�ng.  The p�lot was 
then seen to let go of the brake l�nes and ra�se h�s arms 
to grasp the r�sers or ‘A’ l�nes, before stand�ng up �n h�s 
harness, w�th h�s feet held together, as �f stand�ng on the 
speed bar.  Releas�ng the brake l�nes would have had 
the effect of reduc�ng the drag of the w�ng, caus�ng �t to 
accelerate forwards.  Stand�ng on the speed bar would 
then pull down on the front of the w�ng, reduc�ng �ts angle 
of attack, further reduc�ng the drag.  W�th the a�rcraft at 
a slow a�rspeed, the a�r pressure �n the w�ng would be 
reduced, mak�ng �t more suscept�ble to collapse.  The 
p�lot’s rap�d, full appl�cat�on of the speed bar at th�s 
cr�t�cal po�nt would have �ncreased the probab�l�ty of �t 
collaps�ng.  Once collapse had been �nduced, �t was seen 
to progress very rap�dly, probably due to the relat�vely 
h�gh w�ng load�ng of th�s w�ng.  The r�ght-hand s�de of 
the wing collapsed first, possibly as a consequence of 
the p�lot’s we�ght, �ntent�onally or un�ntent�onally, be�ng 
b�ased to the r�ght s�de, or by a sl�ghtly asymmetr�c pull 
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on the ‘A’ r�sers or l�nes, caus�ng the r�ght s�de of the 
wing to be deflected downwards to the point where the 
relative airflow initiated the collapse.  The wing very 
quickly re‑inflated, but, by attempting the manoeuvre at 
such a low he�ght, the p�lot had no marg�n ava�lable and 
there was insufficient height for him to recover.

It �s not known what manoeuvre the p�lot was attempt�ng.  
Some p�lots have suggested that he was l�kely to have 
been attempting a steep dive, after which he would flare 
the aircraft so as to fly a few feet above the ground before 
land�ng.

Conclusions

In summary, no ev�dence was found of any pre-acc�dent 
mater�al fa�lure.  The collapse of the w�ng was probably 
the d�rect result of the p�lot’s act�ons and the low he�ght 
at wh�ch the manoeuvre was attempted d�d not prov�de 
sufficient height for a safe recovery.
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Pegasus XL‑Q, G‑MWMZ

No & Type of Engines:  � Rotax 462 p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture:  �990 

Date & Time (UTC):  26 August 2007 at �830 hrs

Location:  Clench Common Airfield, Wiltshire 

Type of Flight:  Pr�vate 

Persons on Board: Crew - �   Passengers - None
 
Injuries: Crew - None  Passengers - N/A
  
Nature of Damage:  Severe damage to w�ng, m�nor damage to pod

Commander’s Licence:  Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence 

Commander’s Age:  58 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  63 hours (of wh�ch 50 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 5 hours
 Last 28 days - 3 hours

Information Source:  A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot

Synopsis

The a�rcraft landed heav�ly and t�pped over caus�ng 

severe damage to the w�ng structure.

History of the flight

The aircraft had recently had a new sail cloth fitted.  

On 8 August 2007 the aircraft was checked and a flight 

test for a Perm�t to Fly was carr�ed out by an �nspector.  

During the flight test the handling was found to be erratic.  

Adjustments to the w�ng were made by the �nspector and 

a subsequent flight test was satisfactory.   

On 26 August the pilot flew the aircraft for the first time 

s�nce the Perm�t renewal.  When he was a�rborne he 

found that the aircraft was unstable in roll and difficult 

to handle.  He was also unable to find a hands‑off trim 

speed.   He made two approaches to land on Runway 25, 

but on both occas�ons he was not able to stab�l�se the 

a�rcraft and went around.  On h�s th�rd attempt the 

approach was more controlled but on round�ng out the 

a�rcraft rolled and landed heav�ly.  The nosewheel dug 

�nto the grass runway surface and the a�rcraft t�pped over 

caus�ng severe damage to the w�ng.  The p�lot was not 

�njured �n the acc�dent.

The p�lot attr�buted the cause of the acc�dent to the 

altered handl�ng character�st�cs of the a�rcraft w�th the 

new sail cloth fitted, combined  with his own low level 

of exper�ence. 
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ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  PZL‑Bielsko SZD‑45A Ogar, G‑BEBG

No & Type of Engines:  � L�mbach SL �700-EC p�ston eng�ne

Year of Manufacture:  �976 

Date & Time (UTC):  �0 February 2008 at �430 hrs

Location:  Hinton‑in‑the‑Hedges, near Brackley, Northants

Type of Flight:  Pr�vate 

Persons on Board: Crew - � Passengers - �

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - None

Nature of Damage:  None

Commander’s Licence:  Pr�vate P�lot’s L�cence

Commander’s Age:  72 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  902 hours (of wh�ch 600 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 4 hours
 Last 28 days -  � hour

Information Source:  A�rcraft Acc�dent Report Form subm�tted by the p�lot

Synopsis

Whilst taxiing to park at an airfield where parachuting 
operat�ons were tak�ng place, the left w�ng t�p of the 
motor gl�der struck two of a group of parachut�sts 
assembled near the left s�de of the tax�way.  At the t�me, 
the p�lot was concerned about the clearance of the r�ght 
w�ng t�p from a marker board.  There were no �njur�es.

History of the flight

Following a short flight from Turweston, the aircraft, 
a motor gl�der w�th a w�ng span of �7.6 m, had landed 
at Hinton‑in‑the‑Hedges and was taxiing to the fuel 
pumps.  The p�lot noted that a group of parachut�sts 
had gathered at the left s�de of the tax�way, close to a 
fuel bowser be�ng used by the parachute a�rcraft.  They 
were look�ng skywards, presumably at the�r a�rborne 

colleagues.  As the p�lot both wanted the clear the 

parachut�sts w�th the left w�ng t�p and ensure the r�ght 

w�ng t�p was go�ng to clear a s�gn mark�ng the runway 

hold�ng po�nt, he stopped the a�rcraft and ‘bl�pped’ the 

throttle to attract the parachut�sts’ attent�on, follow�ng 

wh�ch they started to move away.  When he judged they 

were clear, he moved the a�rcraft forward at a slow 

pace.  However, he felt a bump and realised that he had 

struck two of the parachut�sts w�th the left w�ng t�p.  

The p�lot was not �nformed of any �njur�es and noted 

that the parachut�sts had resumed the�r act�v�t�es.  

He considered that, had the parachutists gathered 

away from the tax�way and pa�d attent�on to a�rcraft 

movements, the �nc�dent would not have occurred.  
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However, he also considered, in hindsight, that he 
should have shut down the a�rcraft, got out and asked 
them to move away.  In add�t�on, he thought that h�s 

ab�l�ty to judge accurately the d�stance of the w�ng t�p 
from the parachut�sts may have been �mproved �f they 
had been wear�ng h�gh v�s�b�l�ty tabards.  
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FORMAL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT REPORTS
ISSUED BY THE AIR ACCIDENTS INVESTIGATION BRANCH

2007

4/2007 Airbus A340-642, G-VATL
 en-route from Hong Kong to
 London Heathrow
 on 8 February 2005.
 Published September 2007.

5/2007 Airbus A321-231, G-MEDG
 during an approach to Khartoum 

Airport, Sudan
 on 11 March 2005.
 Published December 2007.

6/2007 Airbus A320-211, JY-JAR
 at Leeds Bradford Airport
 on 18 May 2005.
 Published December 2007.

7/2007 Airbus A310-304, F-OJHI
 on approach to Birmingham 

International Airport
 on 23 February 2006.
 Published December 2007.

1/2008 Bombardier CL600-2B16 Challenger 
604, VP-BJM

 8 nm west of Midhurst VOR, West 
Sussex

 on 11 November 2005
 Published January 2008.

2/2008 Airbus A319-131, G-EUOB
 during the climb after departure from 

London Heathrow Airport 
 on 22 October 2005
 Published January 2008.

3/2008 British Aerospace Jetstream 3202,
 G-BUVC
 at Wick Aerodrome, Caithness, Scotland
 on 3 October 2006.
 Published February 2008.

4/2008 Airbus A320-214, G-BXKD
at Runway 09, Bristol Airport
on 15 November 2006.

Published February 2008.

5/2008 Boeing 737-300, OO-TND
at Nottingham East Midlands Airport
on 15 June 2006.

Published April 2008.
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